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The Toronto l^wrld HOUSE FOR SALEFOR SALE I
I# $14,000—189 MADISON AVENUS 

Let 45 x 126; «quare plani 12 reomej | 
bathrooms and hardwood floors; wsff 
decorated; brick garage. Apply y

•“"“ÆS'fffisftî* *vi;
of 73 «Ht, overlooking Lake 

Houee partly fumlahed. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

M Street East

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
SS King Street East Main 8486

Main 6480
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rnSH PRESS GERMANS BACK NEAR FREZENBURG IN BELGIUM !

portant Aerial Operations Are 1 Conducted Against German Points
t

NEW FRANCHISE BILL :

V ms >il
II

Conscientious Objectors and 
Aliens Naturalized Since 1902 
Disfranchised; Wives, Widows, 

Mothers and Sisters of Sol
diers Given Ballot.

. :

I CHOQUETTE By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Sept. 6.—Those who will be 

allowed to vote at the next federal 
election In Canada are; All civilian 
citizen males over 21, except consci
entious objectors to milltaiy service; 
those otf alien enemy origin who have 
become naturalized citizens within fif
teen years, and those of alien enemy 
mother tongue, altho bom In othei 
countries and naturalized lees than 
fifteen years ago.

All soldiers In the Canadian forces.
All Canadian soldiers in the imperial 

forces.
Wives, widows, mothers and sis

ters over 21 of soldiers In the over
seas forces.

All nurses and other women offi
cially connected with the overseas 
forces.

li British Columbians Capture 
Important Row of Houses 

By Bombing.
fcr James Lougheed Would 

Not Tolerate Such Sedi- 
tioùs Sentiment.

Local Attacks Press Germans 
Back North of 

Frezenberg. nmMmp : 1!T mm TAKE PART OF TRENCHmMUCH AERIAL RAIDINGAS TRAITOR Wi:S

: , ; Another Party of ■ Dominion 
Troops Gains on Green 

Crassier. 7

Haig's Aviators Bomb Works 
at Ghent, Douai, Mau- 

beuge and Cambrai.

Speaker Says He Named Cho
quette, But Later Denies 

WSM TTiis.
■-I

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London. Sept. 6.—Another of the 
smalF surprise attacks which aibrioet 
nlght'y reduce the area within Lons 
still remaining in the enemy’* hands 
took p’ace at 3.80 this t Thursday) 
morning, and resulted in the capture 
of a row of houses occupied by four 
companies of the 
First Prussian
sion. Men from British Columbia, ac
customed in civil life to finding 
their 'way about, did the work, and 
did it well, sustaining few casualties 
themselves while inflicting a cons’der- 
abie number on the enemy, 
affair- had some uncommon features 
which serve to show how shrewdly our 
men carry on warfare among the 
ruined houses of Lens.

A few days ago our outposts were 
advanced without the enemy learning 
that the advance had been made. 
The - men lay, perdu, in cellars dur
ing the day and by night, aided by 
bright moonlight, watched the houses 
across the street, so that they might 
learn the habits of tjie enemy. The 
latter, as a precautionary measure,
threw some bombs across the street

< Into the houses occupied by our men, 
but failing to draw any return fire,

x ,___.. , concluded that the houses...
London. Sept «.—Italian troops, i pouncing the continuation of the errroty ^ dld not even send oyer a 

fighting stubbornly for Monte San h*aVy fighting northeast of Oorizia patrol verify this assumption.

several times captured the summit Austrian counter-attacks jZi were brought up and put In po-
only to be thrown back again, ac- On the Carso plateau. ° , Litton to command the back doors <4
cording to telegram, from Austrian Brestovizza val.ey, where Bavarian hou^g.
hsan/inVTflrtAr* aavi the Centrai News’ troops appealed for by tne AustriansA^^dlm coSesDondent The ltal- doubtless have reinforced the Aus- 
Amsterdam correspondent ine j bne. counter-attacks of great

are continuing iumr Btrenffth have been thrown, but un
successfully, against the Italian fronL 
Italian airmen have effectively bom
barded Hermade Heights, the key to 
Trieste, which is in the hands of the 
Austrians.

gy s Stiff Reporter.
' Ottawa, Sept. 6.—The usually pla
cid senate was thrown into a state of 
tprooll today that has seldom been 

ff«neled in the annals of parliament. 
The crowd that had assembled to 

ffcsar Solicitor-General Melgheei ex 
plain the federal franchise bill in the 

vjjgtiae, rapidly disappeared from the 
&tpglar chamber .and hurried over to 
the senate side of the building. The 

fCentral figure of the scene was Sen- 
,t*r Choquette, who 'seemed < unabH 
to underEtand the excitement his re
marks had created. He had indeed 
set a lighted match to a powder kog 
w 'denouncing the Conscription Act. 
end practically advocating that Can
ada send no more men to the front.

In moving for a return of the cor
respondence received by the govern
ment in connection with the y en
forcement of the conscription act 

: Senator Choquette moved that the law 
be not enforced until after the gen
eral election. What be evidently had 
■. mind was that the government 
a|H not need to issue the proclama
tion call-ng out the conscripts imme- 
‘iBIatel/. However, to support of his 
tegument be read a hlgnly seditious 
■SHrapaper clipping said to be a letter 
Item a returned soldier denouncing 
m waste and cruelty of war and 
Hjbtg that all nations immediately 
■agree to peace. Not contest with 
title the senator went on to say that 

.Hi men urging immediate conscrip
tion were Sir Joseph Flavelle, Sir 
Herbert Amea and others who were 
Baking money out of the war. They 
did not care how many men got killed 
to they could furnish their boots and 
Moon, and therefore they were try
ing to get a* many men over to 

[JSurope to be killed as possible.
Seditious, Says Lougheed.

Sir James Lougneed, who was lead
ing the house, wuite with angeir, ob
jected to the senator proceeding fur
ther. He said he would not tolerate 

expression of seditious sentiment 
senate and would move for 

Choquotte s suspension. If he 
made such a speech in any Euro- 
i country, Hir James Lougheed 
lnued, he would have been bucked 
•gainst a wall and shot before 
-toe.

Senator Choquette, however, insisted 
upon talking in spite of Innumerable 
llntimiptions, in the course of which 
he wee denounced as pro-German and 

|fc traitor by many members on the 
! government side of the house. Finally 
he got into an altercation with the 
Speaker, which was carried on in 
French, in the course of which he 

| «aid that to view of the way the 
Speaker got his job he should not'- be 
over zealous for the government 

Just what really occurred between 
the- Speaker and Mr. Choquette" no 

The Speaker 
afterwords said : that he had named 
him, but this Mr. Choqiiette denied. 
After a long wrangle the senator an

nounced that he had forgotten *hat 
he had said, but if it was offensive’ 
hs would immediately withdraw-qL 

Campaign Oratory Unbridled 
The discussion widened up on, a 

Statement of Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
that it would be a criminal offence 
for anyone to denounce conscription 

| ®°w that it had become the law of the 
lend. Th js alarmed a number of 
Liberal members who claimed that 
their spell-binders would have np 

’ chance to make any speeches in the 
coming campaign- Sir James Loug
heed, however, took the position 
that what might be proper enough on 
the hustings would be improper in 
the senate.

Senator Choquette’s motion was 
finally lost an,d Sir James Lougheed 

not press his motion for suspen
sion. Quiet was again restored, and 
the debate was resumed upon the sec
ond reacting o’ the Canadian North- 
sen bill.

London, Sept. 8.—The official report 
from British headquarters In France 
tonight, reads:

“On Wednesday there was again 
great activity in the air. The enemy 
on several occasions interrupted the 
work of otir artillery machines and 
attacked our airplanes employed on 
long-distance bomtjing raids. A' few 
bomibs were dropped behind our lines 
by hostile machines during the night; 
little damage was done.

"During the day our -machines 
dropped eight bombs on railway sid
ings near Ghent, five on large sheds 
at Mautoeuere. 54 on billets around 
Douai, 58 on airdromes east and north
east of Cambrai, and 61 on various 
other targets.

"During the night ten bombs were 
dropped by our airplanes on air
dromes near Courtrai, eight on air
dromes east of Lille and 28 on other 
targets.

"In the air fighting yesterday five 
enemy machines were brought down 
and five others were driven down out 
of control. Three .of ours are miss
ing.
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(See Page Seven)

First Regiment, 
Guard Reserve Dlvi-BRITISH NATIONS 

; SOON TO TRIUMPH
ito i emarkAte photograph showing a battery of heavy British howitzers in action against the German lines in 

Flandctfs. The» "Hlndenburg line," thru the medium of guns of this type, has developed into the most flexible 
battle line of '■story. It has acquired the resiliency of ru bber, and even now Is “stretching** to the breaking point.

to-The

1VERW0TT0RX BIG FIGHT RAGES FOR 
U.S.! HEAT PRICES MONTE SAN GABRIELE

HiGermany Has Not Felt Final 
Strain of War, Premier 

Says.

i
/1

:
Food Controller 

Will No Interfere With
"As the result of successful minor DalT Products,

operations undertaken early this -
morning, our line posts were advanc- r-. * _ _____ .
ed si ghtly southwest of Lens. Later FINDS Î O PANACEA
in the morning the -enemy attacked ' * “ . 
onr new-line- buM.„-ws* reonlsed. The ... i»Vr -
enemy’s casualties were Considerable -. — — , e. .
aid a few prisoners were' taken. U. S'. Government Will Strive 

“The enemy twice attempted to . /-'ID
raid our trenches early this morning to increase General rrO- 
i-ast of Armentieres. The first at- , .
tem-ut was beaten off by our rifle and = auction,
mi chine gun fire. The enemy then 
subiected cur • positions td a further 
int-nse bombardment and again at
tacked. On, this occasion his troops 
succeeded In entering our trenches, 
hut at once were driven out with the 
ba-nneL Owe of our men is missing.

"This mornlmg local attacks Tver" 
carried out by us against a line of 
hostile strong points north of Frezen- 
hunp Pome progress was made after 
sharp flghtin*-. in the course of which 

hostile counter-attack deliverec1 at- 
mid-day was dispersed with heavy 

Âny losses- We captured 28 pri-

Summit of Important Peak Frequently Changes 
Hands—Italians Continue Heavy Offensive 

on Plateau Northeast of Gorizia.

AmericanHUMANITY’S BIG DEBT 7

More Freedom in Peace Would 
Have United Russia 
> in War.

iSiï—
Birkenhead, England, Sept. 

Gcrmamy has not yet felt the final 
strain cf the war, said Premier Lloyd 
George, speaking at the Royal Na
tional Eisteddfod today here When 
• he did, he continued, she would feel 
the binding value of real freedom.

If Russia had enjoyed more free
dom in peace time, declared tho 
premier, she would have been more 
united In war, for unity of action 
was not a suppression of fteCdom. but 
its highest expression.

Speaking of the affection of the 
dominions for the mother country, the- 
premier said this would continue to 
grow and become deeper, more in
sistent, more compelling as the years 
rolled by. *

This was the great day of the em
pire, the premier declared. "What 
wou'd have happened to the liberty 
of the nations," he went on, "If It 
had not been for the British Empire? 
When the war is over humanity will 
know how much human liberty owes 
to the fact that the British Empire Is 
no sham, but a reality.

“Great empires are necessary for 
protection and security and for 
strength, but small nations are neces- 

for concentration and intensive 
The British Empire is made 

up of several nations, but they today are 
one to purpose, one in action, one 
to sacrifice. »i>d. please God, soon will 
be one in triumph.”

I
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Unexpected Luck.
A bit of unexpected luck also came 

our way. The enemy had eî relief 
last night and companies entirely 
unfamiliar with the locality came into 
the llpe. There was a heavy rain» 
stoom, accompanied by thunder, about 
three o’clock, and the newcomers, ip 
fancied security, went to s'eep - ip 
their cellars, leaving tout few men on 
guard. Without any preliminary 
bombing the British Columbiana, at 
3.80. scrambled out ' of their cellars, 
each provided with an ample supply- 
of bombs. They had only to cross 
the street to find a cellar window of 
a house occupied by the enemy and 
thnFv bombs down among the occu
pants. A few of them, chiefly map 
on guard In the upper part, escaped 
by promptly surrendering, but many 
must have been asleep when the 
bombs burst around them. The row 
of houses thus bombed extends for 
about *00 yards.
/While this operation was to pro

gress another group of bombers clear
ed and occupied a portion of an en
emy trench leading toward Green 
Crassier. Here the Germans 
alert and full of fight. They came 
back thrice In determined counter
attacks,
losses, and to one of these assault* 
got a footing again to the trendh. 
Finally, after over an hour of bomb
ing, the trench remained in our 
hands, and a block was put in to keep 
the enemy to his own end of 1L

Prisoners say the position of the 
enemy in Lens is desperate, and their 
losses from our artillery fire heavy.

1
.

iana
the mountain.
. TtiepiHBpvpVQI .... .
General Cidorna, continues his re
ticence concerning the operations he 
has in view against the Austrians, 
his latest communication merely an-

Washlngton, Sept 6—Price fixing 
for meat and dairy products ha» no 
place to the government's food con
trol plans, Herbert Hoover, the food 
administrator, today told the National 
Livestock Conference. Not only would 
it be inadvisable to institute price 
fixing to these industries, he de
clared, but the food administration
has been given no such power.

As long as there is a heavy de
mand for meat With a decreased pro
duction, Mr. Hoover said, meat prices 

The hope of
is that it

:
commander-in -chief,Italian

How About Prices for Ontario
Grain?

A Lot of Publicity May Be Needed for a Square 
Deal to Our Farmers.

in the
Senator
bed en

sorters.
' Armentieres was heavily shelled 

by the enemy all day.
"The casualties caused toy hostile 

night Include 
prisoners. of

will continue to soar, 
the food administration 
can stabilise quotations and thus elim
inate speculation.

“I cannot believe there Is a panacea 
for a situation 
Mr. Hoover, 
crease production. The best we may 
expect is a slow development to
wards the ends we seek. "Drastic con
trol of packing plants with govern
ment operation an alternative will 
not work. We can administer food 
control only thru the oo-dperatiort of 
all interests concerned.

"There is no power in tihe food 
bill to fix prices, and we never have 
asked that power. Everywhere to 
tiurope price fixing—that is, the nam
ing of maximum prices—has failed. 
We had the fixing of wheat ‘prioes 
thrust upon us, as it is our duty to 
purchase thirty per cenL of the crop 
for export, and we had the Wheat 
committee name a price as a guaran
tee to producers and to stop specula
tion.”

A general discussion that followed 
Mr. Hoover’s address developed that 
many of those attending the confer- 

were of the opinion that prices 
might be stabilized to some extent 
thru centralization of the allied pur
chasing. The , food administration, 
acting as the allied food purchasing 
agent, not onlyswill buy for the Eu
ropean governments, tout thru them 
for the civilian populations as well

Walter L. Fisher, former secretary 
of the interior, said that allied pur
chasing necessarily would affect Am
erican food markets, and that It* 
control would in a large measure give 
the food administration control of 
the food products prices.

Tuesday
German

air raids 
eighty-five 
whom thirty-seven were killed and 
forty-eight woundied toy ,bomibs drop
ped from enemy airplanes." and cattle that muet be flattened for 

.ood. And barley may be needed for 
malting on account of beer and for the 
making of spirits for explosive», not to 
mention drinking purposes.

The farmers of Ontario want to know 
all about these things and The World pro
poses to get out the facts. We await the 
decision of the grain supervisors and the 

of Food Controller Hanna Has

Until we know what prase* are nxed tor 
wheat all over Canada by the Dominion 
Board of Grata Supervisors now in session 
at Winnipeg, it will be good policy for the 
farmers of Ontario to get all the informa
tion that is obtainable as to the prices of
fered by the buyers in this province for 
our three great staple grains: Wheat (fall 
and spring), barley, oats, ail now begin
ning to come on the market.

In former years there was a lot of pro
miscuous buying at prices that varied to a 
way ♦*“»« the location of the purchase 
points did not justify. It even looked as 
if there might be some central organiza
tion of buyers active to directing opera
tions under the guise of pooling or a sus
picion of pooling prices and business.

The World will not at this moment un
dertake to say that there is a central buy
ing pool directed from the Board of Trade 
building in Toronto in control of the 
kets in the western part of the province. 
Nor do We undertake to say that the local 
elevators and storehouses are In any pool 
or Joint arrangement or understanding as 
to territory covered by the dealers.

But now is a. good time to get out the 
and The World wants to get the 
We want to see the farmers get a

of this kind,” said 
"Our problem is to In

s’

BIG WAR CREDITS BILL
PASSES LOWER HOUSE

sary
effort. United States Senate Will Take Up 

Measure Soon. notwithstanding serious
program
he found his bearings yet on these Im
portant matters? In the meantime The 
World asks the farmers’ help to dig up

one ed to know. Washington, Sept. 6. — The great 
credits bin. authorizing $11,538.- 

certiflcabe*.HUNGARY WILL EXPEL
VISITORS FROM ALLIES

war
946.460 to bonds and 
passed the house tonight unanimous
ly. Action by the senate ay soon 
as the pending war tax bill is dis
posed of is planned by administra
tion leaders. No material amendment 

added to the bill by the house.
Secretary McAdoo Is given power 

under the measure to use some of 
the $17,600,000. appropriated fop dis
posing of all the bonds and certifi
cates in newspaper publicity.

The bill authorizes the Issuance of 
$7,538.945,460 worth of convertible four 
per cent, bonds, subject to supertaxes 
and war profits taxe* and to termin
ate at the discretion of the* secre
tary of the treasury. Of title total 
four billion worth is for a new allied 
loan. '

The bill provides that foreign bonds 
exchange for loans shall

the facts:
Whether there Is a central buying 

organization in Toronto.
Whether the buyers propose to con

sult the farmers as to price-fixing.
Whether there Is any pooling of 

buying or control of local elevators 
and storehouses.

Government Closes Gates to 
Swarms of Food-Seekers,

was

LARGER U-BOATS 
TO ATTACK SHIPS

Copenhagen, Sept. 6. — Hungary, 
which ha* acquired a reputation In 
the central empire as a land flowing 
with milk and honey, where 
butter and white bread are still to be 
obtained, ha* been compelled to close 
her gates to «warms of her allies.

The government has ordered those 
show cause why 

that country.

Therefore we want to hear from the 
farmers all over Ontario. They can wire 

Tell us what the local

mar-eggs,
enoe us or phone us. 

buyers are offering for wheat, barley, 
oats. Anything about the elevators and 

Anything about what the British Navy Expects Soon to 
Neutralize Losses 

lat Sea.

storehouses, 
railway* are doing in connection with 
grain buying. The buyer* and railroads 
have been known to work together at

not Hungarians to 
they should reside to 
Those who cannot show adequate rea- 

and have merely settled in Hun
gary because food could be obtained 
there, will .be given a week to which 
to leave the country. ______

"acts
fact*.
square deal in the transaction.

If there is not to be a public buyer for 
these graine there ought to be some way 

of farmers might 
be consulted in arranging the prices by a 
representative body of buyers.

If, in the case of wheat, there is to be 
only one buyer that will be allowed to bid, 
the public buyer, namely, the repreeenta- 
tive of the British, American and Oana- 

Govemments, on behalf of them-

sons taken in 
not be sold at less than the purchase 
price.

times i
For two or three days we have been 

trying to get local quotatione on the new 
grains Just starting to come in. We hope 
the farmers and others will send ue all 
information they can pick up

Yesterday at Unionvtlle, twenty miles 
northeast" of Toronto on the Grand Trunk, 
barley grading 47 pounds to the bushel 
(the standard is 48) sold for $1.16 a bush
el. New fall wheat brought $2 a bueheL 
No oats offered. At Creemore In Grey 
County fall wheat brought $2 a bueheL

But there must have been quite a lot of 
sales at other points. Let us have them 
by wire or phone our grain editor at our 
expense, and we’ll try and present the 
facts on which the farmers can size up 
the situation.

iI
London, Sept. 6.—(Via Reuter's Ot

tawa Agency.)—In conversation with 
a representative of Reuter’s a high 
British naval authority, speaking of 
the submarine menace, said it must 
bè remembered that Germany was 
staking everything on U-boat .warfare, 
therefore signs of Its intensification 
were not surprising. There are indi
cations, he said, of larger submarine* 
approximately of the cruiser type, be
ing turned out. However, O*™1"» 
has no prospect of success within th 
time she is likely to have at her <"®' 
posai, for with Germany there mugi 
be .a time limit. ,“In combating the submarine, 
said “we are being greatly and in
creasingly helped by the United States 

T^n As regards offensive me«- LnrdesJaPaand Antisubmarine warfare^ 
naturally precise «fures cannot .*6 
given, but the outlook is hopefuL 

He added: “We are proceeding at 
full speed in our offensive steps, and 
in the near future there Is every pros- 

being able to neutralise

whereby a committee

GERMANS PREPARE 
TO BOMBARD TOWNS

i GENUINELY GOOD HATS.

This Friday 
feature days 
“tide Chris tys 
“jt, otherwise 
«tiff." 
for $2.B5.

An imported I soft felt, in the season
able colors, fall styles and weights, also 
a $8.50 value, l or $2.65.
.The Italian Baatoisio, new rtyles, 
wl colors—a genuine fine texture 
Italian felt. Regular $5.00, for $1.50.

Get a genuinely good hat while you 
■to In Toronto. Dineen’s, 140 Yonge 
■treet.

FRANK LEE FOR SOUTH TORONTO

. ^ deputation of Conservatives of 
Toronto have requested Frank 

M*. of the firm, of W. A. Lee & Son, 
become the Conservative candidate 

■h that riding at the next federal e!«c- 
i wons. Mr. Lee will give his answer 
00 Monday next.

V i

FOE SHOWERS BOMBS
ON FRENCH HOSPITAL

and Saturday will be 
for genuine London- 

, the redoubtable hard 
the reliable ^Ohris'y 

New tiUI styles, regular $3.60, dian
selve*. and the allies—then the farmers 
wlU await the anqpuncement thereof. We 
know already that there is to be only the 
public buyer In the United States, and 
there is only the national buyer in Great 

The millers must buy thru him, 
nd the bakers must sell bread at prices 

fixed by him plus or minus any advan- 
disadvantages that arise out of

German Airplanes Bombard Van- 
daliancourt Institution Over 

Six Hours.Fleet JHas Appeared in Gulf of Riga, and Attack 
Rêvai and Kronstadt is Expected. By the Associated Press.

Grand Headquarters of the French 
Army, Sept. 6.—Vand-iltancourt Hos- 
plta’, in the region of Verdun, was 
again bombarded by German aviators 
for six and a -half hours last night. 
Nineteen persons were ki’Ied and 26 
wounded.
trained only severely wounded men 
who were unable to move from their 
cots.

The hostile airplanes flew over the 
hospital every 20 minutes from. 8.30 
o’clock In the evening until 3 o’clock 
In the morning*

Britain.on ” he
Retroerad Sent. 6 —It Is semi-officially announced that a German 

_ Fetrograa, bep Riga During the past two days the
fleet has appeared in the Gulf or Riga, u ° Thnmut TuesdayRiga front has been broken on a width of 60 versts ,Thniout Tuesday
the Germans energetically pursued their offensive, P . y
Uxkull in order to cut the Riga-Venden railway.

But if No. 1 Northern (hard western 
wheat) is to. be fixed at $2.20, the same 
xs It is In the States, prime fail wheat in 
Ontario ought to be worth more than $2 
a bueheL Is the Ontario farmer getting

tages or
local, transportation or other inequall- 

But we do not know yet whether weties.
are to have a fixed price in Canada and 
a puhtic buyer.

And then what about barley and oata? Is
buri^mrleTatlTin^ cattle drover to Ontario, and they

is to do th theyal*eg, war bread ajld the ay read The World, ean help us out to pect of our (
food of working and army horse* t*ie matte*. shipping losses. ’

The huts attacked con,-

London, Sept. 6.—It Is reported from Helsingfors, J|nlanfd’rit^tnda 
German fleet has been observed at the entrance t mnerfhajgen'
says a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph ^ompa y _ttack
It Is supposed, adds the despatch, that the fleet Is prepar g aa 
on Reval and Kronstadt, the Russian aval bases,
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rPAGE TWO; MANITOBA WHEAT WILL
ALMOST TOP GRAPE

, ■ ***- A
Light Frost hi Some Few L^cali- 

ties Touches Com and ' 
Potatoes.

—KORNILOFF TO SET 
UP DICTATORSHIP
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Russian Circles in London 

Hear Cossacks Will 
Support Change.

739 Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—The department 
of agriculture In a report of crop con
ditions in the province stated that 
during the past fortnight very rapid 
progress tn harvesting had been made 
in almost every part of Manitoba, but 
In a few places rain has hipdered 

During the first three

O1 o m m
ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARSi

Regular Three-FiftyNew York. Sept. 7 —A special cahier 
gram from London to The New York 
Sun says:

•It is rumored in Russia circles 
that General Kornlloff, commander- 
in-chief of the Russian armies, will 
soon become dictator, 
has been 'greatly strengthened by re
cent demonstrations of the devout 
loyalty of the Cossacks, who number 
about 360,060 troops, the equal of any 
In the world, perfectly equipped and 
capable of the most effective em
ployment In restoring discipline and 
enforcing the reorganization of th^s 
army whenever Kornlloff gives the 
word-

“The loyalty of the Cossacks to 
General Kornlloff has been repeatedly 
demonstrated- His absolute corttrol 
of this finely organize» -body of 
troops makes him over tower every
body In Russia, and causes many to 
believe that his dictatorship; Would 
ibo able to resist intrigues both 
within, from the radicals, and with
out, from the Germans.”
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Our service is an assur
ance of complete satis
faction.

Why Take Chances Elsewhere?

f ■K

$2;65somewhat, 
nights in September frost showed 
Itself In several -districts, especially in'! Ï Don’t 

Be Fooled
/

the central portions of the province, 
and touched cCra and potatoes. Almost 
all of thé wheat crop was already cut, 
but late pats would be affected. Rust 
has made some advance and will do a 
small amount of harm in a few dis
trict», but the sample of wheat will be 
almost in the very top grades, one hard 
and one and two northern.

Average wages to stackers would 
to be about $3.50 per day.

There Is a general shortage of the 
usual class of hired help, 
organized parties of town 
who hav# spent a portion of the day 
in the fields have helped greatly in 
most districts.

n iHds positionm New style Christy Hats, the1 famous hard 
felts, made by England’s most famous hat- / HS 
ter—the 1917 Fall styles -

I :
8

into buying imitations
Only Genuine Vidtrolas and 
Victor Record! bear the Trade 
Mark known the World over

“His Master’s Voice”

I ,!!

In Soft Felt Hats, Fall Weights, an imported 
English make, in the seasonable colors, the 
latest touch of style—also a regular three- 
fifty f value, for -

These hats are leaders at the Dineen 
store this Friday and Saturday. Visi
tors to the Exhibition are invited to 
compare values. They cannot buy 
hats of a similar quality in their 
home towns for any approach to 
this $2.65 price.

! seemf I
but x the 

helpers
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CANADIAN 
CASUAL 11 ES

/
Look for it when buying and bfe sure yog get the 

genuine article—the real thing corfta no more
MACHINISTS' UNION IS

VERY MUCH DISTURBED

Conditions Unsatisfactory and Un
skilled Labor Threatens to Lower 

the Wages^aid in Canada.

i: Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. mI
i INFANTRY.LIMITED

Lenoir Street
MONTREAL

-- Killed In action—I. Lee, England; W. 
La lien, Denmark; V. J. Luxton, Eng
land; V. Robbins, Bear River, N. S. ; 
1 janoe-Corp. Geo. X. Cullen, Hull, Que.;

Hathaway, England; F. Goodall, 
England; R Towle rod, Scotland; T. Hav- 
rlk, Russia; F. Doughèrty, Slmcoe; H. 
Newlanil, Preston; A. E. Beney, Brent
ford, Ont.; A Barrett, .Evansburg, Alta.; 
W. Paul, Ardberg, Ont.; G. S. Hfll, Scot
land; H. Amet, New Glasgow, N. S.; J. 
H. Cooke, Vancouver; P, Ac Davie St. 
John, N B.; Lance-Corp. C. S, Buck, 
Palmerston; Wm. Dunlop, Chateeuguay 
Basin, Que. ; Lance-Corp- A. H. WUlsie, 
Sarnia; XV . Lambert, Halifax; C. J. 
Leadbeater, Coaticook, Qtie.; J. McDon
nell, Kamloops;. W McGartland, Carbon, 
Alta.; E- It. McIntyre, Houlton, Me.; A. 
Marchand, Montreal; A. Matsukeivlch, 
Russia; X. Mobey, England; H. Morri
son, Delmas, Se.sk.; C. E. jMurch, Slm- 
coo. Ont. T ' ,

Died of wounds—G. Swift, Prince 
Albert, Saskatchewan; H. L. Gainer, 
Edmonton ; R. Martin Carr, Montreal ; X. 
L-Corp- Russell H. Williams, lngersoll, 
Ont.; J. A. Baynhâm, Kevlsvillè, Ont.; 
J. Hand. H. C. Kingsley, England; A. 
Kadonnok, Winnipeg.'t 

Gas poisoning—L.-Cbtp. T. M. Lewis, 
Nanaimo, B.C.; W. G. jf. Fask, C^lotby; 
J. MJelsness, Bergen, ATta.; W. NRnolls, 
Edmonton; T. MikUruja, Japan; J. H. 
Taylor, England; wi< R. Butler,-Eng
land; A Bitot, Jersey, Channel Islands;

TWO CANADIANS LOSE
LIVES IN AIR RAIDS

PI M'S IRISH POPLIN NECKWEAR 
—A SCORE SPECIALTY.v

I s
When we secured the Toronto eell- 

lhg agency for Pirn’s Irish poplin 
neckwear iwe knew 
we were doing the 
out-of-the- ordinary 
thing in "the way of 

haber- 
and the 

It has

1027-176 w
1 '

iv
Ottawa, Sept. 6.—All is not well with 

the machinists employed thru out the 
Dominion, and serious discontent is 
rampant, according to J. A. McClelland, 
vioe-president of the International As
sociation of Machinists, who is in Ot
tawa.

He said there was no one. city in 
Canada where conditions under which 
machiSists were employed were sat 
isfactory1. It is not now so mnch a 
matter of wages as at conditions, and 
in many large plants, during rush 
times, when munitions were more im
portait tthan they are now ,Mr. Mc
Clelland said ,the various agencies of 
each shop Were worked to the limit 
and the employers are still at it, aim
ing to increase the capacity 
various departments Of their plants 
far beyond the endurance of the work
ers. Another very unsatisfactory fea
ture to machinists’ o'fflciala is the at
tempt of the employers to get in a lot 
of unskilled men in thedr plants at 
wages below the union scale .thus en
dangering the living conditions tvhi ;h 
the machinists have laboriously built 
up for themselves.

r

Imported Italian Felts
$450 and $5.00

high-class 
dashery, 
popularity
gained with the pa
trons of the “Score’s 
toggery shop" has 
proved that we were right in intro
ducing it Today we are displaying a 
new shipment of "Pirn’s" in bow ties 
and four-in-hands that are specially 
appropriate for early autumn wear— 
and later. Bow ties special at 85c. 
Four-ln-hands special at $1-26.
Score & Son, Limited, 77 King street 
west

.v :

■ ««His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
THOS. 8. RKASliEY 

*501 YOnre Street 
FRED TAYLOR .

290 Danforth Are. snd 
192 Main St., Eset Toronto 

GEOROE DODDS
198 Danforth Are. 

NATIONAL FURNITURE CO.
925 BlOor St. West 

T. SMITH I 
438 Blot#

J, A. SOLOMON
2050 Queen St. Beet 

STANDARD MUSIC HOUSE 
1841/e Queen 8*. West 

NATIONAL PIANO CO.
266-268 Yonse St. limited

i
MASON * RISCH, Limited
HKINTZMAN* A CO., Limited 

185 Yonge Street 
g 8. WILLIAMS A SONS,

146 louse st. r ;
THK T. BATON CO., Limited 

100 Yonse Street 
A. R. BLACKBURN * SONS 

480 Yonse Street

:

R.Lrtmltea
The Italians excel in the manufacture çf a fine 
texture, soft felt hat. There are two outstanding 
makes, the “Borsaliho,” a $5.00 hat, and the ‘ ‘ Bar- 
bisio,” a $4.50 hat. It can be readily appreciated 
that imported Italian hats are not plentiful on the 
Canadian market. Our assortment is complete 
however, and we are actually selling the “Barbisio’ 
hat for fifty cents under the regular price.

%
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Of thoSt. Wmt MOONUGHT THRESHING
IN MILTON DISTRICT

Bumper Crops Make Busy Time 
for Farmers ih Halton 

County.

D. DANIELSON
684 Queen St. West 

PARKDALE VIOTROLA
PARLORS 

1881 Queen St. West 
PAUL HAHN A CO.

717 Yonse scree»

U
Î
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THE ABOVE RECORDS ARE 
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S

I
Special to The Toronto World.

Milton, Sept. 6.—Farmers every
where are busy harvesting one of the 
biggest crops for many years. Thresh
ing machines are in great demand, 
and nearly everyone has filled his barn 
full and is stook-threehing the re
mainder.

Timbers 
peas for 
evening from six until midnight. The 
moonlight seemed as bright as day, 
except that the dust could not be 

dtoetfr ..
Snow Bros, threshed on the “Murry 

Farm" about 4,000 htiéhels of oats 
from 75 scree. R. R. Anderson, of 
Trafalgar Township, had barley that 
averaged 40 bushels, oats 60 and 
spring wheat 35 tjtiehels an acre.

W. F. Strong, district representa
tive, is very busy looking after the 
tractor plow, which is becoming very 
popular. A second one has Arrived, 
which will begin work at T. A. King’s 
farm, near Hornby.

A good number of wheat fields have 
been sown this past week.

J
I H;Sergt. H. G. Lumley and Pte. A. 

H. Bond Killed When Huns 
Raid Coast.

BRITISH TWICE REPEL
ATTACKS BY BULGARS

Lively Fighting Proceeds in Re- 
_ gion of Do va Tepe, # 

Macedonia.

■

f ti Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms. 
Musical Instrument Department, on the Fifth 
Floor, where any "Victor” Records you may 
wish to hear will be played. Leave your name 
and address, and catalogue of new records for 
each month will be mailed free.

a
London, Sept. 6. — Two Canadians 

were killed in lætyLlght’ev>-ir raid 
over London. They "éiZre -6029^4 Sergt. 
Bartley' Gibson Lutnféy, and 602952 

Pte. Albert Henry Bond. The Cana
dian Associated/ Pgeflft luuj ;. notified 
the next of kin, ,-vrtxfcjype MFS- J- °- 
Lumley, of ions, aqd ;J#xs. X
Bond, 29 Railway street, Woodstock, 
ont. '

At the Inquest today It was stated 
that both men were On leave from 

,France, ajid were- due back today. 
The police said the men werq. sitting 
in a front room of an hotel when a 
bomb dropped In the street. Lumley 
was struck In the face, chest and 
abdomen, and was taken .to the hos
pital In a chair. Bond was struck in 
the head. .Both were instantly killed. 
The verdict was death*-from high ex
plosives . from hostile, aircraft: ’

threshedand Adamson 
W. S. Chisholm Monday i I

DINEEN COMPANY 
LIMITED j

140 Yonge Street

w
Paris, Sept. 6.—The official com

munication issued by the war office 
tonight reads! ...........................

“There was reciprocal artillery ac
tivity in the Champagne, in the region 
of Souatn, Tahure and Mont Haut, as 
well as on both banks of the Meuse 
(Verdurf sector).

“Eastern theatre, Sept. 5: In the 
region of Dova Tepe, bast of lAke 
Doiran, two Bulgarian attacics were 
repulsed. One of them, carried out by 
several companies, left in the hands 
of British troops, a number of prison
ers, including one officer. Quite 
spirited artillery fighting took p’aee on 
both sides of the Vardar, x»artlcularly 
on the left bank of the river, where 
the British artillery fiercely x bom
barded the enemy works."

I' D.<n\ EATON C?,MiTE0 JB

IE iF| :

I Great Britain to return to the Argen
tine Government 180,000 tons of wheat 
and 20,000 tone! of flour shipped to 
Englahd after the food embargo. Great 
Britain had promised to return, the 
wheat and flour if Argentina required 
It. The present stocks here make un
necessary the return.

Britain Need Not Return
Wheat Lent By Argentina■ E- ri'

. .
OVER TWENTY THOUSAND

CANADIAN CASUALTIES
I

-'Buenos Aires, Sept. 6.—The foreign 
minister has notified the British min- 

that It will be unnecessary for

f
‘••1

•:

Fii i^ter Ottawa Believes Losses in Recent 
Fighting to Be Heavy.

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—Advices which 
have been received In Ottawa con
firm the report of General Sir Arthur 
Currie that successful CAaêlan op
erations oversee» Were not accom
plished without heavy casualties. No 
definite estimate has been sent to 
Ottawa, hut the interpretation placed 
■upon General Currie’s statement that 
the German casualties were equal to 
69 battalions and ,the Canadian was 
only a third of that. Is roughly that 
69,000 Germans and approximately 
23,000 Canadians figured in the lists. 
The percentage of fatalities is not as 
large as in some other battles.

;*

1 tr RADICAL SOCIALISTS
CONTROL PETROGRAD

New Municipal Elections Give Ex
tremists Big Lead.

\

j WAR SUMMARY jt'

■gt* iwl . -Vi*'; y1
I MONETTE BELIEVED TO

BE NEAR «ROCKVILLE
---- 6%»*' \5t.' -,

Coat Found Near Witter Taken as 
Blind Set By Alleged 

Dynamiter.

ITALY DELIVERS SUBS.
TO TARRAGONA, SPAIN

Spanish Submarine Navy Will 
Number Ten When Those Build- 

ting Are Completed.

. TTïïï»K , .▼il] tel 11*
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED1

1.
'REl TRJAL AMY WHIMPetrograd, Sept. 6.—New municipal 

elections have been held In Petrograd, 
resulting in a victory for the Radi
cals. The social revolutionaries and 
Bolshevik! Inflicted a severe defeat on 
the moderate Socialists and the con
stitutional Democrats.

The social revolutionaries polled 
182,000 votes, the BolsUevikl 174,000, 
and the constitutional Democrats 101,- 
000. The social revolutionaries elect
ed 73 municipal councillors, the Bol
shevik! 70, and the constitutional De
mocrats 44.

Icosts’!^ >«ADtl>lÔt W«^| 

THE ONLY w

■'hr GERMAN FLEET lies at tlje entrance to the Gulf of Finland, accord
ing to telegrams from widely separated centres of intelligence. The 
Russian fleet lies off Kronstadt, prepared to resist a cutting out 

operation. It has besides first-class battleships, the support of a flotilla of 
submarines, probably those of Commodore Max Horton of the British navy. 
This news apparently shows that a big struggle is about to begin. Riga is 
oily a minor card in the pack, the fighting will be for bigger game, and 
the evacuation of Riga, instead of'showing Russian weakness so much, 
shows that the Russian higher command had divined the real German in
tentions and had concentrated its forces at the decisive point. >

* * * * *

H A 8ft■
.By mm■

.ml Montreal, Sept. 6.—Henri Monette, 
the alleged dynandter'^murderer, etc., 
who is being hunted by the Dominion 
police, provincial and Mojitteal detec
tives, was at Lyn, near Brockvilto, 
Ontario, today, in hie flight from jus
tice, and the authorities here were 
notified tonight that Moriétto’s coat was 
found near the water. ihle Idea appar
ently having been to suggest his hav
ing been drowned, tn his coat warn’ 
his discharge from jthe penitentiary, 
also some cartridges, but no revolver. 
It is believed here that he will be run 
down /before long.

: Madrid, Sept 6.—Three submarines 
which Spain ordered in Italy be
fore Italy entered the war, and which 
recently were completed, have arrived 
at the port of Tarragona 'after a 48- 
hour voyage from Genoa.

It is stated that six more submar
ines are under construction, 
will raise the total of the Spanish 
submarine fleet to ten. Up to 
this time the Isaac Feral constructed 
in the United States, was the only 
submarine Spain possessed.

—

Diamonds on Credit! i|
•1. 82. 83 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., 

15 Toronto Arcade» 
Opp. Temperance.

NO BIG GUNS LEFT
IN RIGA BY RUSSIANSm The apparent decision of Von Hindenburg, a landsman by the way,‘un

varied In naval capabilities, to risk the German fleet In an attack against 
forte, recalls the policy of Winston Churchill in striving to force the Dar
danelles with the British fleet. The Germans, profiting by the British mis
take, will surely attempt land operations In conjunction with their naval 
operations. This movement shows that the enemy Is preparing1 to take 
the great risk -of the possible appearance of a powerful allied .fleet In the 

^Baltic. If the allied fleets are strong enough to spare a squadron for this 
^pgrpoee, they could catch the Germans in a veritable trap. British naval 

bxperts have long been fully alive to the importance of gaining control in 
—tt(e Baltic.

FX * which
Only Small and Diseased

Potatoes for French Starch
Washington,. Sept. 6.—When - Riga 

was cleared of Its civilian population 
three weeks ago, according to offF 
cials at .the Russian embassy, pre
paration» were made for its final 
evacuation. Supplies were taken to 
other points, and whatever would be 
of value to the Germans was destroy
ed or otherwise disposed of.

It is reported that the Baltic fleet 
Is, preparing for a battle with the 
enemy near Kronstadt. At this point 
the Russians will have the assistance 
of the shore fortifications and a num
ber of submarines.

A AUSTRIANS MAKE 
STOUTER STAND

Paris, Wednesday, Sept 5.—The 
ministry of provisions, in view of the 
beginning of the potato 
season, and of the fact that the entire 
harvest Is needed for food, has Issued 
a decree restricting the" grades of the 
product which s 
may use to s:

It is point

harvesting
CENTRAL POWERS’ REPLY.

London, Sept. 6.—The reply of the 
central /powers to Pope Benedict’s 
peace note will fee despatched in two or 
three days, says an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Amsterdam to
day.

»
!> As the main centres of disaffection in the Russian army have com

prised Russian German-speaking troops, recruited from centres settled by 
German colonists, as Riga, Courland and other Baltic Provinces, and the 
Petrograd workmen, they will scarcely entrust those elements with import
ant military operations to defend the capital. Japanese assistance also 
seems assured, but how long it will take for It to arrive is one of the secrets 
of the allied higher command. The bulk of the Russian armies, moreover, 
had concentrated in the southwest, below the Pripet marshes, mainly for 
tllie projected but delayed campaign against Austria-Hungary.

*****
II The Russians are continuing their retirement from Riga to a new and 

easily defended line running from Friedrichstadt to a point on the Baltic 
behind a chain df lakes with, only narrow passages between. The troops in 
retreat consist of only a division, or about 12,000 infantry. The artillery 

| I’ ijj _• had preceded the foot to the new positions and the enemy, it seems, has 
hEd to pick up a few non-combatants and straggling civilians to make a 
showing to taking 7500 prisoners. The internal conditions of Russia re
main unsettled. The acts of the provisional government are stirring up a 
demonstration here and there with the mobs crying, “Down with the syna
gogue.”

Hamilton, Sept. 6—Principals of the 
public echools. at the meeting of the in
ternal management committee of the 
board of education this evening wore 
D-tsed tn point out the advantage» of 
technical training to their pupils. Notice 
was received from M. J. O’Reilly, K. C., 
that unless $250, alleged to bo owing 
J. J. Syme, former drill instructor, was 
paid a writ would be Issued. It was 
recommended that no action be taken.

Accused of being too much piarrled, 
16-year-old Ethel Wegm faced a bigamy 
charge In court today, but pleaded that 
If she had not contracted the second 
marriage, husband No. 2 would have 
taken her lift. She was sent up for trial.

Providing the recommendation of the 
, board of control .1* endorsed by the city 
council the Royal Connaught Hotel Com» 
pany will get ' a reduction In taxes 
amounting to $5,516.50.

Percy Jaggard was sentenced to four 
months in Central Prison today by Judge 
Gauld, who found him guilty of the theft 
of a horse and buggy from Findlay 
Temple. The theft was denied.

Damages for $5000 Is the amount of a 
supreme court writ that Jamea Nunn has 
had Issued against the Brantford & Ham
ilton Electric Railway.

Pte. Frank Tliompson of Toronto, one 
of the victims of the motor car accident 
on Wednesday, when five returned sol
diers received Injuries, was reported to 
be In a critical condition at the City 
Hospital tonight. Pte. Thompson re
ceived severe internal injuries. The other 
four men and Aid. Hodgson,, the driver, 
will recover.

For not reporting to the police aftet 
his motor car had •collided with another 
car, Chester Nash <K Stony Creek was 
fined $25 by Magistrate Jet/s today. ,

Damage to the extent of about $1000 ‘ 
was caused by fire today which broke 
out in 
»• ’I of 
street.
ed th,e entire plant. , ,

Alleging that he stole a bicycle, Les
lie Thompson caused the arrest here this 
«• «-riv ■ of Ralph Mutton, who 
Toronto as Ihls home town.

Foe Brings Fresh Troops From 
Rumanian to Italian 

x Front.

:h manufacturers 
or diseased potatoes, 

out that if unlimited 
liberty of usg' were allowed the starch 
m&nufactu 
duct might be caused, giving specula
tors an o/piportunity to inflate prices. 
All sound potatoes beyond the restrict
ed size found in the starch makers’ 
works will be requisitioned.

V
\SOCIALISTS AGAIN MEET

IN SECRET SESSIONS

Enemy Representatives Discuss 
Peace With Russian 

Delegates.

Count Czemin, .the Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister, has arrived in 
Berlin to engage in discussions over 
the reply, adds the despatch. The 
Polish question is also to be discussed 
during his visit, it is stated.

scarceness of the piro-

Udine, Italy, Sept. 6.—ihe Austrian 
command has succeeded in concen
trating again such numbers of fresh 
tt oops and artillery, removed from the 
Russo-Rumanlan and Balkan fronts, 
that the battle, is raging again more 
fiercely than ever, especially east of 
Gorizla and northwest of the Hernia* 
da, in the Carso area.

The Austrians are still in posses
sion of what is called the sentinel of 
Gorizla, Monte San Gabriele, which 
dominates both the Isonzo Valley and 
the southeriRfpart of the Balnsizza 
Plateau, but all the surrounding' sup
ports of this stronghold are gradually 
falling into the hand 
so that the network 
which the enemy had '\sprek.d along 
this section Is little by\ little being 
destroyed. \

In the Hermada sector \the Austri
ans have_gathered the flower of their 
force, considering it the advknce guard

Iter-attack 
!was most 

The Italians offered *

I!
:

y

ENEMY TO WITHDRAW 
TO NEW BELGIAN LINE

| If

Stockholm, Sept. 6.—The German 
delegates, Georg Ledebour, -Hugo 
Haase, leader of the Socialist minor
ity in the reichstag, and Arthur Stad- 
thagen, Social Democratic member of 
the reichstag, have arrived for the 
Zimmerwald conference, which open
ed yesterday In secret session. Ger
man, Russian, Rumanian, Finnish and 
Scandinavian delegates took part in 
the discussions.

?

!! j Germans Start Numerous Conflagrations in Pre
paration for Another Retirement as From 

Somme—Send French Civilians 
to Switzerland.

* * * * *

The Canadians in Artois encroached further on the German positions 
at Lens yesterday, when a British Columbia battalion captured a row of 
houses before dawn and a party of bombers captured a section of trench

of the Italians 
f fortifications

■ The Germans, comprising - a battalion of the 
pjfueslan Guards, did not attempt to recapture the houses, but another 
unit did not submit quietly to the loss of the trench section and made 
three counter-attacks before its way was blocked. Field Marshal Haig 
mferely described aerial fighting and aerial raids In his bulletin last night. 
The German airmen were aggressive this time against the British spot
ters and photographers. *****

The Italians are maintaining strict secrecy concerning their offensive, 
merely reporting violent actions northeast of Gorizia' and on the Carso 
Plateau Monte San Gaibriele is still in dispute, for after carrying the 
summit the Italians had to yield it to renewed Austrian attacks. They 
h*ve practically mastered the peak, however, and their determined pres
sure Is wearing down* the strength of the enemy. Bavarian troops have 
arrived to succor the hard-pressed enemy, accounting for the renewed re
sistance. General Cadorna meanwhile is playing his opponents for a mis
take, so th^ he can smash thru their lines.

near the green crassier. Vancouver Man Is Stabbed!
On Eve of Hi* Marriage

-
'

Vancouver, Sept. 6.—Jack Boyd, of 
Vancouver, is hi the hospital in a 
serious condition aa a result of 
stabbing affray in a local jitney last 
night. Lewis Baker was arrested this 
morning at Blaine, Washington, and 
taken bock to Vancouver charged 
with doing the stabbing.

Boyd’s chances of recovery are 
small He ta a eon of Walter Boyd, 
former chief of police of Brandon, 
Man., and now of Prince Albert, Sasic. 
Boyd was to have been married to
day to Mias Madge Allen, who, with 
Essie Crame, is held as a, witness,

New York, Sept. 7.—The New York World this morning publishes the 
following special despatch from London:

“Numerous large conflagrations are said to have been seen recently 
near the German lines, particularly In jfhe Lille sector, and it is believed 
that these fires indicate that the Gernyans may be planning another winter 
withdrawal to a new line, as they did after the battle of the Somme.

“It is also reported that thousands of the < French population in the 
same section of German Occupied territory are being sent back within the 
French lines, Via Switzerland, presumably to conserve food supplies and re
duce the civilian population -to a minimum in the areas where the heavy 
fighting may take place.

“London suspects, however, that this shifting dt civilians may be but 
another indication of the Germans’ intention to retire.”

of Trieste. Thus their ooui 
around the Village of Selo 
desperate.
strenuous defence along the] Brest»" 
vizza Valley- Attacks and /counter
attacks followed in close e 
tie troops being engaged ifi a stub* j 
born battle tliruout the day. Several | 
fortified positions frequently changed 
hands, but the Italians finally remain- J 
ed masters of the ground! and wrest* 5§ 
ed from the enemy afteX additional J 
positions, which they already hav*1 
strongly fortified.

: a

the lumber yard of the planing 
JJ. Aitchison A Co., West Main 
For a time the blaze threaten-
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Hats for every event and occasion, from Silk 
Hats for social functions to light Peak Caps foif 
travel and outing.

HAMILTON NEWS
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
doors are order boxes where orders or 
Instructions may be 
boxes are emptied at 
and 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.

SAVE TIME—CALL MAIN 8601.
______ordering goods from
than one department, call 
3501

Theseplaced. 1 
8.20, », TO

If you are
fand a shopper will 

your purchases for yon. I1X
= ;l

iBut How Important !Only a Detail of Your Costume t

Veil —Shoes—Furs — Blouse — Collar—and “Undies” — Truly the Style and Comfort of 
r Your Toilette Depend Upon Them. Hence for Your Help in Making Selection, M::

iThese Attractive Accessories Our Artist Has Sketched Below:
/

s
1

;s| *
(P ni
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5.At

I ft

i( 3*3*

a U Sd'fii65 D xfiSlaiU1 -n
XU'» Xe.5. Ready to he tacked into your coat 

or frock and supply a nice, soft bcoom- 
ingness, this useful little collar owes its 

, attraction to white Georgette crepe,
1 edged with guipure Idee. The price of , 

it is $1.50.

D. White Georgette crepe and filet lace 
are responsible for the dainty charm of this 
collar—together with the trim simplicity of 
its out. It Will adapt itself to the require 
ments of coat, dress or blouie, its price 
b eing $1D0.

A cI X\ ; v

£jA. One of the fashionable 
|rcrest” veils, the wavy em
broidery of which may be «com 
below, so that « borders the 
lower edge, or up above to or
nament the brim of the hat.

K. .La Mode has gone back 
to her old love for the veil With 

\ chenille dots. It is one of her 
A chief favorites this Autumn.
7 And behold ft swathing the
/. little tubby turban above — a 

beautifully fine octagon mesh, 
bordered with large and small 
dots of ohetMle. It is 11-4 
yards long. Pries, $1D€.

C. This is a neck-fixing after Bash 
'ion’s own heart—high collar and flowing 
jabot. It is composed of fine white net, 
with tabs of fine guipure lace and bote 
of black silk ribbon. And with the slim, 
tailored suit of Autumn vogue, the 
jabot’s very much the thing. Price, 
$1.75.

Here you see it t» an octagon 
mesh, with tracery of heavy 
sOk—price $1A0 for the veil, 
11-4 yards long. Other crest 
veils embroidered in gold and 
silver threads 
from $t.00 to

-Its F. *n priesrange
$8 DO. i

Is i
=

AOriental Rugs 
at Remarkably 

Low Prices
Featuring for Satur
day, the Fourth \Day 
of the Great Special Sell
ing of Eastern Carpets, 

-ftioo Groups — Mosuls 
and Sumacs at $24.50, 
and Shiraz and Khi- 

at $65.00 to $80.00.

/
I Asi/9 a 1

48 II fine 
nding 
> Bar- 
dated 
>n the 
iplete, 
bieio”

y ’: Gv:
;//: 1 ' -> (

y■ex / ir ■ ■ jj G. Another smart example of chenille dots—these 
set down at regular intervals on a fine, wide-apart square 
'mesh, this is veiling obtainable in any length you wish 
—to suit the demands of either dose-to-the-face or loose-

—Mgvn PlooTj,

i * !
_HE zest and enterprise 

of modern life devel- 
■ op early in young 

Miss Canada. Little Sarah 
or Anne of sixty years ago 
sat rebelliously at her 
sampler embroidering the 
alphabet ip cross-stitch. Of 
her own free wish and will, 
little Dorothy or Elizabeth 
of to-dgy knits herself a rose 
wool sweater coat—or a pair 
of eocks for a soldier. She 

may be twelve, 
ten, or only 
eight, but her 
ambition t o 
achieve is 

really remarkable—as anyone 
will readily declare who chances 
to stumble on one of the Sat
urday morning classes in the 
needlework department.

There they sit around the in
structress, many of them with 
legs too short to reach the 
ground, and some of them deliv
ered from the temptation of bit
ing off the thread through the 
absence of a front tooth or two.

Their teachers on the other 
days of the week may find them 
indifferent pupils, but here you 
can’t restrain their undertak
ings. Besides those who are 
knitting the sweaters and seeks 
aforementioned, are others who 
are crocheting filet lace yokes 
for their mammas’ nightgowns, 
embroidering centrepieces and 
hemstitching towels. But the 
slip-over sweater is first favor
ite at the present time. One 
small child who was pointed out 
to us the Other morning as hav
ing already knitted two this sum
mer had arms scarcely longer 
than the needles she was 
with such a professional 

"Does the work come up to 
the mark at alll” we inquired 
of the genial instructress as she 
showed a girl how to put in the 
centre of a big conventional 
poppy she was embroidering on 
a brown linen table cover.

i
:

P. ’Tie one of the comforts of a woman’s life, the Shet
land veil, that does not crease, however you may crush it, 
that is beautifully soft in the wearing, and that will actually 
wash when it is soiled. This one shown above is firmly bor
dered all round, and may be worn either close to the face, 
draped about the hat or left flowing free. It is procurable in 
black, grey, taupe, blue, brown and white, also white with 
rose.

flowing wear. Price, 75 cents a yard.
vasft /ft;
■RESPITE THE GEN- 

1 ERAL , ADVANCE 
in the price of

G
Silk
foif Oriental rugs and despite 

the disturbed state of the 
rug market, this great spe
cial selling now in pro
gress on the Fourth Floor 
offers Persian, Caucasian 
and Turkoman carpets at 
the same and in many 
cases lower prices than 
those which obtained two 

. or three years ago. They 
represent an immense and 
advantageous pur chase 
made by our buyers at the 
beginning of the war..

mPrice 75 cents.1

1I,I *

NY o Beginning
Young

■TO*
H. Gray Ofthe fashionable dark tint 

they call “fink" is this smart boot at 

the left of the circle above. Simplicity 
is the keynote’of its style, both vamp and 
high laced top being strictly plain. It 
has a Goodyear extension sole and Louis 
heel. A wonderfully nice boot for gen
eral wear, it is priced at $15D0.

3. Search where you will and it won't 
be easy to find a smarter walking boot 
than this one in tan calfskin. Like the 
grey model described above, it is an 
‘‘Armstrong,’* and may thus be abso
lutely depended upon for good style, good 
fit and good i'bàr. The extension sole is 
of a good weight and the heel about an 
inch and a half high The price is $10.00. 
The same model may also be had in black 
calfskin.

K. Here’s an immensely nice boot for 
dress wear — another “Armstrong 
model. The vamp is of black patent colt- 
skin, and the laced top of fine black cloth. 

‘ It has a turned sole and Louis heel. Price, 
$10.00.

AH three models may be had in- sises 
11-t to 8, in widths double A to H,

—Second Floor.

D , 0
V

(
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•LHarvey Brand Underwear—do you know how excellent it isi 
To begin with, it is made in Canada—very cleverly made, too, 
boasting the flat-look seams, good fit and nicety of finish that 
characterise imported undergarments at much higher prices. The 
Combinations may be had in combed cotton (for those who can
not wear wool) also in a ootton and wool mixture, offering a 
choice of low neok, with short or no sleeves, and knee and ankle 
length, Dutch neck with elbow sleeves, and high neck with long 
sleeves and ankle length. Sises 84 to 88 in combed cotton, $1.85; 
and in ootton and wool, $8A5. Sises 40 to 44 in oombed cotton, 
$1,85; and in cotton and wool, $8.50. J

Vests may he had with low neck, short or no sleeves, Dutch
with long sleeves and 

buttdn^ front. Drawers are in 
ankle length. Sises 

bed ootton are 
bnent; and in 

cotton and wool, $1.15. Sises 
40 to 44 in combed ootton are 
85 cents per garment, and in 

■cotton and wool, $1.85.
—Third Floor, Queen St.’

•M )The display includes 
Oriental rugs in sizes and 
designs suitable for prac
tically every room in the 
house. For Saturday will 
be featured the two follow
ing groups :

Shiraz and Khiva ruga in 
the rich mahogany and cop
pery browns so desirable for 
living-rooms, libraries, and 
dens.

\;
I

M. Here is a delightsome 
blouse—in Copenhagen blue 
Georgette embroidered with 
rose silks and blue, white 
and yellow beads. Its cuffs * 
and deep sailor collar are * 
effectively hemstitched, and 
two broad tucks add sub
stance to the fronts. The 
some model may be had, too, 
in purple, grey, flesh, maise 
and white. Price, $7.50.

is1

I
L. Georgette crepe goes 

on gaily as ever, favorite 
fabric of dH for Milady’s 
Fall blouse. It has been 
employed for the dainty 
model above, the embroidery 
of which has been done in 
beads and heavy silks, 
achieving thereby a sort of 
Dresden effect. CoXlar and 
euffs are edged with guipure 
lace. It may be had in flesh 
pink, white, coral and maise 
shades. Price, $7 AO.

—Third Floor, Centre.

rIE TRIAL ANYWHDU 
J WISH I neck with elbow sleeves, and high «

knee 
34 to 88 in'com 
75 cents per ga

THEOHDr
SpecialSize 7-6 x 9-0.

Sale price, $65.00 
Size 6-7 x 9-2.

Sale price, $76.00.
Size 6-10 x 8.8. Slpecial 

Sale price, $90.00.
Slip 7-6 x 8-3.

Sale price, $65.00.
Size 7-3 x 8-9.

Sale price, $80.00.
Mosul and Sumac rugs in 

cheerful deep blue combina
tions of Persian red, old 
rose, tan and ivory, suitable 
for halls and living-rooms in 
which small rugs are used. 
Average size, 3’ 6” x 6' 6”. 
Sale price. $24.60.

Special

CreditIs on
S3 Weekly

l 'or call tor 
italogue.
IBS BROS., 
onto Arcede, 
temperance.

PÿhigSt4 Special I /
Special

I

KE
* ‘ Some of it is excellent, ’ ’ 

she replied. “They are apt to 
err oh the side of elaboration 
and bright color. They invari
ably want to work pink roses. 
But then the value of simplic
ity is hard to teach to grown- 
nps.’’

STAND teg
VÀ

—Fourth Floor, J^mes St. vpops From
ialian

W* i,
liNxz t And we easily believed that 

it was, since only the day be
fore we had been viewing the 
needlework at the Exhibition, 

deploring the fact that 
many a bit of good embroidery 
was made hideous by gaudy 
coloring, and more than one 
beautifully knitted jacket was 
pitifully spoilt by strings and 
bows of cheap, shiny ribbon.

If thus early in their youth 
these bright, enterprising little 
girls acquire the art of sim
plicity and harmony in the 
work of their needles, then let 
us invoke blessings upon these 
Saturday classes.

And apropos of the subject, 
it was interesting to hear that 
three of the women .winning 
prizes for embroidery at the 
Fair were pupils of the daily 
class in the needlework depart
ment.

t

rhe Austrian 
in concen

ts of fresh 
led. from the , ü 
llkan fronts, 
again more 

ally-; east of 
the Henna-

andef R4
\mm— ’si ov>

8. Ringtail opossum borrows many of the 
charms of chinchilla itself when it is made as 
skillfully and modishly as this shawl scarf and 
round muff illustrated above. The skins are 
beautifully shaded and fashioned most cleverly, 
soft grey eatin being employed for the lining. 
The scarf is $80DO, and the muff $88AO.

■ i s -L <N. Wolf fur attain* to a 
wonderful softness a ivsL.^'
smartness this season’ of

In posseo- 
p sentinel of 
riele, which 
rValley and 
L * Balnsizza 
funding' sup- 
re gradually, 
■the Italians 

fortifications 
pread along 
little being

|Vy r

m f.a t1917. Moreover, you may 
have it in all tHe modish 
shades in which the other 
higher-priced, long -haired 
furs are being featured. 
This modish scarf above is 
of taupe color wolf, and 
boasts the new flat shoulder 

It is charmingly

0 p! M/'X at
* P. This modish Utile eoUarette 

is of neutria beaver. Note hew 
snugly it fits around the neck, 
ranting real warmth in the wear
ing. It is lined with brown eatin, 
and priced $18A0.

■ muff is also $18 AO.

?/■

Let the
"Shopping Service” 
Help You

It you live out of town, or tor any other 
reason cannot come ta the Store to pur
chase any of the items Illustrated on this 
page, address your order to the Shopping 
Service, and It win be selected for you 
and sent to you at once. If you want ad
vice regarding the make-up of your 
wardrobe or the furnishing at your house, 
the Service will be glad to bel» you. Take 
advantage of It,

___ 1

*

the Aiustrl- 
kyer of their 
Ivance guard 
luriter-attack
lo was moot 
| offered a 
the Brest»* 

Ind counter- 
| succession, 

in a etub- 
Ly. Several 
ttly changed 
[ally remain - 
. and wrest" 
[r additional 
Ll ready have

feffect.
lined with taupe crepe de 
Chine and priced $85 DO. /

The roundO. Red fox is again to the fore as 
one of the fashionable peltries for muffs 
and neckpieces. As it appears in shaped 
soarf effect in the sketch, it is $85D0, 
the muff to match being likewise $85D0.

j

The muff—in new, canteen 
design—is $85D0.

i T. EATON C°u«,t«,V
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EARLY CLOSING
Satur- Olher
days Days

mntil
SEPTEMBER 

In cl a-
V Rive. V1 5

p.m. p.m.

No Noon Delivery on Saturdays

E prepay shipping 
charges on all or
ders of $10.00 or 

over to your nearest sta
tion in Ontario and East
ern Provinces, on both 
Mail Orders and City 
Purchases.
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PAGE POUR *!:: RECRUITING BOOMS 

AT THE ARMORIES! AND HE DID. — AND — 
SUBURBSYORK COUNTY

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL COUP. F. CLAYTON 
KILLED IN ACTION IS SEEING IT THRU

MAY ESTABLISH BUREAU 
OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

Committee of Manufacturers Will 
Shortly Hold Meeting to Hear 

Investigation Reports.

WILL USE FORCE 
TO SAVE STREETS

>

| FOR THE EMPIRE
[I ■ "----

I'LL HIDE THUS CuaTflRnL
PIÉ-ÏN Rvis CHAlK-ao HO / 
ONÉ WILL Flfâl >Tf/^|

!

mi
Nearly Two Hundred OfferingSergt. Allan McCaig. aged 22. 

killed In action August 18. after be
ing. in the trenches fourteen months. 
He came from Johnstone, Scotland, 
five years ago, and before enlisting 
at St. Thomas over two. years ago 
was In the employment of the Bell 
Telephone Co.

Corp. H. A- L- Osborne of -Peme- 
tangulshene , wab accidentally' killed 
by the delayed explosion of .t mine 
used for graining purposes at Gram- 
shoit Camp, England- He was *he 
son of H. A. Osborne, for a time offi
cial photographer at Camp Borden, 
and was well known In Toronto.

Corp. Hugh Murray Yeats cf 
North Shaw street, son of Mr- and 
Mrs. John Yeats, was killed in action 
August 27. He was 2-2 years of age. 
and left for overseas October 10. 1®?t- 
Before enlisting he wqrked as a boofc- 

W- H- Banfleld & Sons. 
He was born at Orll- 
to Toronto when two

was mMayor Enters Vigorous Pro
test Against'Pending Power 

Company Act.

Include Hundred FromIAs the vote for industrial and scien
tific research has been passed; by the 
house, the committee that has been 
working for the establishment of a re
search bureau In Toronto expects to 
hold a meeting tiiortiy after the re
turn of Prof. J. C. McLennan from 
England, where he is .making a spe
cial study of recent developmental 
along such lines.

In addition to Prof. McLennoris re
port, Prof. J. C. Fields will give the 
result of his investigation of state and 
industrial laboratories In the United 
States and Dr. Locke will report on 
the books, periodicals and other pub
lications that should be obtained for 
the special scientific library in con
nection with the bureau.

At the meeting it is expected that 
a ent)-committee will be appointed to 
draw up a scheme and submit it to 
the government for the establishment 
In Toronto/ of a bureau of Industrial 
and scientific research to which manu
facturers may bring their problems 
for solution.

The present scheme is to have the 
government supply the building and 
equipment on the understanding that 
Ontario manufacturers Will contribute 
generously to the project. The chair-- 

of the committee is Thomas 
Roden- of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association.

ongM:
United States.

War
Natr
Zone
Says
Cam

Lance-Corp. Alexander Camp- Enjoys Short Holiday in a
French Town Fifteen Miles 

From Front.

zS>znm:i TRAINING FOR “VETS.”
t IP bell of Weston Dies on 

Battlefield.
REPEAL IS DEMANDED

■ Vocational Studies to Be Em
phasized and Holidays 

Reduced.
Letter to Senator Macdonell 

Asks Opportunity to 
Present Case.

\

AND HE DID- Mrs. J. 'Lee, secretary of the inde
pendent Women Workers’ Associa* 
tion of Earlscourt, has received a let 
ter from her brother, Conpl. F. Clay- 
tqn, CJE.F., France, which reads In 
part:

'•'I wish to acknowledge with thanks 
the (parcel sent by the L W- W. The 
lor/tents were useful! as they are 
difficult to obtain our here, especial
ly the sox, as we are only able to got 
a change about every five weeks.

«1 have been away from the 
trenches for three weeks on a mlnitv 
course, but am back In the Une 
again.

According , to a cable received by 
Campbell, 63 Main street.r Mrs. Isabel 

Weston, her son, Lance-Corporal Alex
ander Campbell, is reported to have- 
been killed on Aug. 20. Before un- 
listing with the 129th Wentworth Bat
talion in June, 1916, from which ho 

later transferred to the 121th, he 
principal of the Ancaster Public

Suppl0. f
Sr£-\-

r il With 190 recruits to deal with yes
terday, the Toronto mobilization centre 
had one of the busiest days of the
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The following letter has been sent 
by Mayor Church to Senator Mawdon- 
ell In connection with the Niagara 
Power Company’s bill:

Representing the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities, embracing'all the mu
nicipalities from ocean to ocean; also 
representing t$e Ontario Municipal 
Association, embracing all in Ontario, 
and also as president of 146 munici
palities embracing the Ontario Muni
cipal! Electrical Association and Power 
Union and 104 municipalities In the 
hydro radial union, we hereby re
spectfully request the senjte to repeal 
the outrageous powers without consent 
—granted by the legislation of 1902, 
known as "The Toronto and Niagara 
Power Company Act,” and to protest 
against the disgraceful lobby and 
methods now being used by the rep
resentatives of this company before 
iths senate, which la an Insult to the 

1 municipalities and the people's rep
resentatives in partietoent. We in
tend to appeal to the people of Can
ada In every province and munici
pality In the coming elections pending, 
to safeguard and protect and restore 
our rights taken from us in 1903 wtth- 

And if the company

I m
past few months.

A new record for British-born 
cruits from the United State» was 
made, over 100, in all coming, Eighty- 
nine of these joined the Canadian 
expeditionary force, and the rest the
Royal Flying Corps.

Ten cities contributed the men from 
the United States. Chicago sent 67, 
New York 28, with Boston. Phlladel-

en&°.yeGran£e RoT

hf^reported E ^

service when he finally landed in cePtfeat;he igo volunteers for the day, 
France. _ 161 were accepted for service. The
youngest ^son^of Mr"and Mrs. J. Me- United J^tes Brltlsh-born were en- 
Gavin, 66 Langley avenue, went crash- E.ol ed with the
ing to the earth with his tnapbtoe Battalion CGH 68, *°£yan^lcal 
^rTtioT^rr^ent^Co%s. 8- Wncess

^etud^He^wen^ Iv0^ with Uon'c-OvR.,^ork an^Stoooe Ber
the S.PS. boys in March, 1916. Little esters, 80; Army Medical Co^s. l, 
hope is held out fo,> his being now Princess Pats, 6; îtagineera and Ord 

o nance Corps, each J.

in the1 Orkney Islands, 29 years ago, phasized Wilson,
he came to Canada in 1907. In Civil- before, said W-Col. wiuso^
ian life he was a laborer for the board commandant of m t^y 
of education. In his epug little home returned he^èw relations fceued
at 48 Burgess avenue,’a wife and two ™ea”ing °^® hTspiteto commission 
children, rged 8 jm.d & await further ^ 7ha? ^olldayB are over

%&£&&&$!& fc'HTiSi
e Fardel ri sssi-rrvrr, sraÇ providence ^tiU left «rim,

^Ulng to'go^o înyt^sonaY. length 

apte. Wilfred 1. Cooke has been miss- to enabl9 ^1e1™nt°f^6 more ** ba
lnVl^Cl«cenpt^ar circumstances 

band but^ transferred to the in- arise there will be no more excursions 
farrtiy In England, and had Ibeen in this season, and the reason for tills 

VS,. He is only 18 is to enable the men to get on with 
™ of age^d^ae a violinist be- their studies in whatever course Of 
- gyrtinv overseas^ iHe tuttendied training they have selected.
Queen Victoria public school and en- The Toronto Great War Veterans 

tmnt No 7 King's Count-Apart- Association is now 1,985 strong, an- ^Ms Jr^^famlly has nounces Secretary W. E. Turley,
been in Canada stx^years, coming 
from Cardiff.. Wale*, rwt^n evlr. ’;"X»

Flight-Lieut. George. E. Hamand of. ■> 
the Royal Naval A4r SfflVice, who, be
fore going to EnglaadjJ trailed with 
the Canadian OfficerajTfaintnig Corps, 
has been wounded to ’EÇg- leg. He is a 
son of Mrs. B. S. Haqtànd, of No. 3 
Vermont street, and went overseas 
last January. He is a graduate of To
ronto University this year, and is 21 
years of age.

Ill keeper for 
Pape qvenue. 
iia. and came
y pte. J. J. Slaven is reported killed 
in action August 11. Htf was 28 
years of age and went overseas htft 
April, working previously for the 
Gutta Percha Rubber Co. He "as 
born to Toronto- An aunt lived at 
El 6 Bathurst street. He was a mem
ber of St. Vincent de Paul Club.

Pt®. Chas- E Cromwell of Humber 
killed in action last October.

confirmed report 
37 years of

was 
was 
School.

In August he went overseas and 
again transferred, this time into 

the artillery. He saw active service at 
Vimy Ridge and is believed to have 
distinguished himself In that battle, as 
he was recommended for promotion.

Lance-Corporal Campbell was born, 
in King Township, York County, 2fi 
years ago and was educated ax the 
Weston High School. With a scholar
ship to his credit he entered, the Nor; 
mal School and again graduated with 
honors. Subsequently he accepted the 
principalship at Ancaster, 
sition he helcPfor-the four years before

/. i:t. re-
KfH i ijr 3

L_11 was

If jjtl

H

r Made the Beet of It,
“While away I had quite a time.

We were albout fifteen miles from the 
line in a town with albou* 30,000 la- 
habitants, and I was able to draw i 
money every night, so !.. made the ‘ .J 
boat of it. We wore allowed certain t| . 
privileges, and I took every advan- . i 
lage of them, for it is not very often _ 1 
you get a chance like that- You can- “ 1 
not Imagine a man’s feelings when-lt 1 
he gets anywhere near civilization. L, ,Z 

"I used to go to and have a drink ü ‘p. 
In the evenings and watch the French 
girls and the English soldiers dance, S 
and I toll you it was One. and now I •’ 
am again dodging ehnupeiel and bul- 
léta. and it appears to me as if i#e 
have got to dodge them for a greet 
while yet.

“We came out here to complete the 
job, so we must not grumble but do ; 
it well, and them we can corne baeÿt 
if we are spared and live In peage.

eJhwtmUlreeap^ich.Tr0etorns°7ronc'‘“dw°fulfh «uwris^thp pepole of

Ip^rent* Ctoe^f” toembl| about th^ir ^ here'i °ot afagrJm“®

revenue will be al.lke clover, largely “nong the whole bunch, whether to 
sown, and which is yielding J*om six the trenches or out- Of course, there 
to eight bushels to the acre. Out at *» times which are exceptions, par- 
the Village of Unlonville a day or ticularly on dark, rainy nights, when 
two ago, Lowrey 'Brothers of Scariaoro You are plastered in mud and falling 
sold to toe local elevator people 129 Into every shell hole you come to, and 
bushels of alslke at 610 a bushel or that would make the greatest Chrls- 
31,390 far the two loads. The 123 tisun living swear.
bushels was grown on about 2p afcres, "I never knew I could swear until 
and gives a little indication of w>>at I passed^.thru this experience.”
Xty^w^r ma°ke ^m^thia ^u^c! TWO GIRLS CHARGED i 

ol^’^ieyîhay1:1 itoes JLkUX* WITH STEAUNG LUMBER
but not least, live fhogs at |18.25 per,. —------
THOMAS HOOK SCORES Magistrate Horrified to Fmd That

THE FOOD CONTROLLER Th y 00111^ Not 001,61 or

Claims That White Advocating 
Economy He Overpays Mem

bers o# His Staff-.

■

Bay was
ahcordiiyr to the 
just received. He was 
age and is survived by his wife and 
lour children. ?te. Cromwell was 
previously employed by the Hydro- 
Electric Company-

Pte. Sidney Moyle, whose brother. 
J-'te- A. S. Moyle, at the front, lives 

■Bernice crescont, has been killed in 
worked ait Heintzman s

man

ac-1 which po-m
ll going overseas.

/
hi RECORD PRICE PAID 

FOR ALS1KE CLOVER
HELD SPECIAL MEETING.

Albion Lodge Considéra Appointment 
of New Secretary to Succeed 

Retiring Officer.

A special meeting of Albion Lodge, 
No. 1, aOBJB.8, woe held last eve
ning In the 8.O.E. Hall, the chair be
ing taken by A. Neal, president. The 
meeting was celled to dlaqpaa the 
appointment of a secretary to take 
the place of the retiring officer, Bro. 
W. Partridge The question of ap
pointing a recording and financial 
secretary was discussed bnty it was 
finally decided that only one be ap
pointed. Rather a heated discussion 
took place when one member propos
ed the calling in of outside auditors 
to audit the books Instead of the reg
ular auditors composed of the mem
ber» as usual, but the motion was 
ruled down.

SEND MESSAGE OF SYMPATHY.

i Beaver L. O. L. 
evening in Victoria 
being taken by J. Hanson, wor. mas
ter, and the deputy chair betog oc
cupied by Bro. Smith. It was decid
ed to send a letter of condolence to 
the family of the late Bro. R. Lowe, 
who died a Short time ago, and who 
was one of the hardest working mem
bers of the lodge.

PRESENTED JEWELS.

Loyal Northern Lodge Honors Retir
ing Officers and Arrange» 

Winter’s Program.

At the regular meeting of the Loy
al Northern Lodge, No. 9362, Man
chester Unity, in the Egl’inton Orange 
Hall, the chair -being taken by the 
past provincial grand master, C. A. 

, Coles, past officers’ jewels were pre
sented to the following retiring offi
cers: Past Grand Masters H. Bond, 
F. Taylor, W. Walters, B. J- 
way, A. Chitty, S. C. Robins 
ter M. Greenaway. A committee was 
appointed to arrange a series of en
tertainments for the coming : winter, 
and a letter of condolence wag order
ed to be forwarded to Dr. J. Cl Evans, 
whose son has just fallen In action. 
Following the regular business of the 
lodge an excellent program was ren
dered by the various members.

HELD DEGREE MEETING. .

J! on
action. He ,___
und had 18 months in the trenches. 
Just before he was killed he was ex
pecting leave of absence to go -o 
England, where he intended to marry 
a girl he had been engaged to for 

He came to Canada elx

out our consent 
entera on the * municipalities’ streets 

i they win be prevented by force from 
Idatog so without municipal consent 

I will see that as chairman of the 
| board of police commissioners of To
ronto, the police will stop their work, 
and I will swear In the necessary 
number of special constables to pre
vent them acting on such legislation 
without our consent as It Is ultra 
vires of the parliament of Canada. 
The municipalities respectfully re
quest an opportunity of formally pre
senting the resolutions passed at the 
annual convention last week, If a date 
can be fixed before the vote is taken. 
We desire to thank the senate as 
whole tor the fair and respectful way 
they heard us and permitted us to 
outline our policy as aforesaid, 
behalf of the various municipal asso
ciations of Canada and Ontario.

T. L. Church.
Copies of the above lettbr were sent 

to Sir Robert Borden, Sir James 
> Lougheed, Hon. Frank Cochrane, Hon. 

Mr. Bostock and Hon. Robert Watson, 
chairman of the senate railwAy com
mittee.

Scar boro Farmers Receive 
Over Twelve Hundred Dol- _ 

lars for Two Loads.

V.

' seven years, 
years ago.

pte. Mark L. Mains was killed In 
action August 14. He was 24 years 
of age, enlisted with the Sportsmen s 
Battalion, and had beep to (France 
about six months, working previously 
In the office of the Murray-Kay Co.. 
Limited. When going overseas he 
was a corporal, and a bombing * In
structor in England, tout gave up 
stripes to reach France.

pte- Walter Johnston, who was kill
ed to action August 46, is the son of 
Mr- and Mrs. W- Johnston. 42 Taylor 
street He was a native of Toronto 
and 23 years' of age. He enlisted 
with the HOth Battalion to the spring 
of IMS. Prior to enlistment he was 
In the employ of Flr^tbrook s Box

Manhi

.A

r

■I
E >ii|j a

On

areNo. 911, met last 
Hall, the chair Company. .

pte- Arthur Charioa Botan, aged 2.^ 
is reported to have made the supreme 
sacrifice. enlisted In February,
1916, and went' overseas to October 
with the Sportsmen's Battalion. Two 
(brothers, Ptea William and Harold, 
aged 21 and 10, respectively, went 
with the first contingent, and are 

three-months’ furlqagh*

1
]•

1

l i
I. home on a .

Pte. Bolan whs a bricklayer by trade. 
His mother and, sister Agnes and 
married sister, Mrs. Geofige Priest- 
man, reside ad lfifi Christie street. All 
the sons are In khaki.

Pte. Herbert Woodfiead is reported 
killed In action August 17. His home 
was at 612 East Gerrard street and 
ho enlisted with the 170th Battalion-, 
He was boni in England nineteoa 
years ago, and hal been in Toronto 
for six years. He was employed here 
by the Dunlop Rubber Company.

Pte. Stephen Albert 6oes,
North Shaw street, has been 
In action. He was married, and has 
one girl 13 years of age. 
overseas last March,
France about three months ago. He 
worked a» a plasterers’ laborer before 
enlisting, was born in England forty

Canada

. Criticism concerning the school 
methods was handed out by Major 
Brunton to the county court yester- 
ttBV when two little glrhs. named Rtit- 
kaj aged 12 and 14, appeared before 
him charged with -stealing lumber 
from the new building now being 
erected by the Brown Rolling Mills 
C<x (at New .Torointo. The tildeat, 
altho 14 years of age, and despite the 
fact that she had been attending 
schoql for' the past four years or 
more, could not spell the simplest 
words or add up 8 And 4. "There is 
something wrong bomewhe^e,” declar
ed the magistrate as he v let the 
youthful delinquents off witA a warn
ing to the father of the children that 
should anything like this \ happen 
again he himself will be arrested on 
a charge of receiving stolen property.

Fred White of Toronto was fined 
$10 and costs for carrying matches 
while employed at the Nltro Prodacts 
Co. at Weston, 
fourth that has been, punished this 
week tor similar offences.

Johnny Croftchick, a youthful Pole,
10 jtears of age, was charged with 
threatening ito do bodily harm to the 
children of James
who lives next door. The threat was 
the outcome bf an old standing ven
detta between the parents of the chil
dren, The magistrate, in lejtlng the 
boy go, warned the parents that 
should there be any further trouble,^ 
the children will be taken away from./ . 
them-

i

CAN HAVE BARRELS OF IT 
IF SOMEONE ELSE PAYS

Mrs. Matilda Wagstaff, who died 
August 8, left an estate valued at 
$29,492, composed of $200 household 
goods, $22,8-64 cash, and the following 
equities: $2,029 in 1026 East Queen 
street, $1,6-62 to 1027 East Queen 
street, $1,662 In 1029 Boat Queen 
Street, and $1,076 to 143 Sear street. 
By her will testatrix disposes of her 
estate as follows: David Wag-staff, 
husband, $12,765; Eveline May, daugh
ter, $5,883; $2,213 each to the following 
children : Albert ‘Henry, Charles, Ada 
Florence and D6ra Matilda Johnston: 
$200 to Caroline Peters, sister, and $100 
each to eighteen, grandchildren.

An estate of $8,865 was left toy 
Alfred B. -Brown, laborer, who died 
intestate on May 21 last. One-third 
goes to the widow, Eva M. J. Brown, 
and the residue is divided equally be
tween three daughters, Elizabeth, 
Edith and Catherine, and one eon, 
Adolphus John Russell Brown.

Î
The first meeting of the season of 

the (North Toronto Conservative Asso
ciation was held last high* in the 
Masonic Hall. William Balllie, the 
vice-president, occupied the chair in 
the absence of the president, i Dr. 
Evans, whose sbn has -been killed to 
action-

Thomas Hook. M.L-A., gave an 
address on the political situation, 
and referred critically to the propos
ed purchase of the G. N. R.
Hock also criticized the food control
ler, who, he stated, while advocating 
economy, was paying at least twice 
the amount to members of his staff 
that they would earn to their ordi
nary avocations.

Other speakers were T. A. Gibson, 
R. BL (Baken J. <M. Skelton, Frank 
Howe, and Aid. H. H. Ball.

In future the regular meetings of 
the association will be held on the 
first Monday of each month.

Mayor -Ohi 
Archdeacon 
eral public! 
Pacific Rail 
Montreal 
Smith of 
Jo*m, New

Hunting Parties If Wealthy Get 
Liquor, But Poor Must Not 

Club Together.
«

I
In

It will be unlawful this year for 
members of hunting parties to club 
together and purchase a supply of 
liquor to enUven their outing. Chalr- 

J. D. Flavelle of the Ontario Li
cense Board wag of the opinion, that 
if a man who owned a hunting lodge 
invited a number of others to hunt 
with him and he paid aU expenses, 
the law could hot touch him, but if 
others paid part of the expenses he 
would come under the act and would 
be liable to prosecution.
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ti FRANCHISE BILL SCORED AT 
LABOR COUNCIL MEETING

I ;,! He went 
reached

Mr.manI andI Delegates Pass R^lution Con
demning Act as^Purely a 

Party Move.
v4us a disgrace ^to 

been

a lit a-nd came toyears ago, 
twelve years a$(o last March.

Pte. Gao. Watson has been killed In 
ectiqp. Pte. Watson was bora In 
Hull, England, and lias been In Can
ada ten years. Before emit sting he 

employed by thé Ideal Bedding 
Company. A brother, Corp. Edward, 
Is in Toronto, stationed at Stanley 
BarraclS.

PfeVSeorge Thom was killed to 
action August 26. He enlisted in Jan
uary last year, when 80 years of age, 
and -before Joining was employed as 
aa teamster. He was unmarried, and 
his sister lives to Banff, Scotland.

Pte. Albert (“Abbie”) Brennan, well 
known In local baseball circles, espe
cially to the east end, is a victim of 
the Huns. His home Is at 659 Jones 
avenue.

Pte. William Mooney, of 39 Mont
rose avenue, to reported to be killed. 
He was 38 yeans of age, and he en
listed two years ago. Previous to en
listing he was a painter and decora
tor. He was bom to London Eng
land, and has 'been in Toronto six 
yeans. He is survived by hts wife 
and two children.

Pte. Geo. Albert Parker has been 
killed in action. Pte. Parker was 
23 years old, bom and educated to 
Toronto. He was a son of the late 
Horatio Parker. He went overseas 
with the Spontmen’s Battalion. Prior 
to' enltsetog he worked with the T. 
Bat-on Co. His home was at 926 
Queen street east.

Corp. ’A. Deakin, of the Imperial 
forces, has died of wounds received 
on the 16th of August. Corp. Deakin 
was 28 years of age, and -married. Hie 
wife lives in the old country. He 
had been at the front since the out
break of war.

Corp. W. Brown, who Is reported 
having died of wounds August 16, 
the same day his chaplain wrote stat
ing Corp. Brown was seriously wound
ed. enlisted with the Sportsmen's 
Battalion, and had been to France 
six months. Corp. Brown came from 
Essex, England, to 1969. He was at 
Station “C" posfcpffloe for three years, 
and a soloist to the choir of the 
Church of the Ascension.

Gunner Joe. Cooper has died of his 
wounds. He left with the 12th Bat
tery last October. He was shot to 
the neck and face. He to 37 years of 

He was bom In England, and

:

1 This makes theill
. Stating that It

disfranchise those who have 
citizens since 1902, Secretary T. A.

of the Trades and Tabor

7 Board of Education Member .
May Force Investigation 1

A special degree meeting of Temple 
Royal Black, R.P.B„ was held last 
evening In Victoria Hall, J. H. Mc- 
Murray, wor. percenter, presiding. 
There was a large attendance end dur
ing the evening seven new members 
were Initiated to the first degree.

was
CITY COAL ON FIRE.

Stevenson
Council made a hot attack on 
franchise bill last night at the meet
ing of the council in the labor 
Temple. He stated that the party In 
power was going to continue itself in 
power by legislation Instead of by 
the vote of the people. A resolution 

adopted opposing the proposed

Nuno, an Italian
Spontaneous Combustion Sets Pile of 

Fuel at the Island Afire.
tho A rumor was current in school cir

cles yesterday to the effect that a 
member of the board of education, is 
preparing to make a series of sworn 
charges, to order to force on at once 
an investigation into school affairs 
generally.

The report to given color by a re
mark made by Controller Foster at 
the board of control meeting Wednes
day when, he said that something 
rrfight happen in a few days that 
would make Mayor Church and Con
troller Cameron change their minds 
and vote funds for the probe.

Trustee Fred Hambly is the man 
mentioned as most likely to be the 
author of the charges, but when ques
tioned he would not admit It,

As It stands now, the board of edu
cation’s request for funds to conduct 
the inquiry Is still before the board 
of control for action.

HELP CANADIANS IN GERMANY,

Members of the I.O.D.E. Are Not For
getting Boys in Prieon.Combustion to the coal pocket at 

the Island filtration plant which was 
discovered yesterday, resulted In pra/c- 
tltially ten tons of coal being reduced 
to coke. (Prompt action on the part 

, at the employes In digging to the tooit- 
! tom ot the pile and removing the 

'x| boated coals prevented the coal from 
j it»eoomlng worthless. The coal wee 
i dtùrtered away and watered, and at- 
lemdants at the plant remarked that 
the icoal can- be used. Recently the 
city {purchased & supply of Shoal Creek 
coal -mined to Illinois. Reliable au
thorities Wtate that tt is the cheapest 
grade! of ooeti on »he market, but Whe
ther ,w not this Is the coal that to 
on the Irtand could not be ascer
tained. »

The combustion de said to be due 
to the high percentage of sulphur, 
which to yrntnon in cheap grades of 
cost

MANY RETURNED MEN
ARRIVE HERE TODAY

ti
Members of the 66th Chapter I. O. 

D. E. ere doing a rushing trade in 
the sale of Oowan’s Maple Buds near 
the eastern entrance to the mSuiu- 

Enthusiasm is

was
franchise act as published in 
prees as merely a measure of party 
politics, and stating that both politi
cal parties, as in the past, have been 
guilty of crowding the same people 
on the voters’ list without proper 
qualifications. The resolution in
structed the secretary to write tira 
secretary of the Trades Congress Mo 
secure copies of the Hansard.

The matter of the recent trouble 
with the milk drivers’ union at the 
Farmers’ Dairy was brought :ip, and 
T- A. Stevenson stated that he asked 
the police on what chars/ Organizer 
R. A- Cox and two other members of 
the union were arrested, but he was 
told to find out. He said that In 
every case where pickets have been 
placed in the case of strikes the coun
cil have had trouble with the police. At the first session of the tenth di- 
It was decided to give the milk drlv- .vision court yesterday, before Judge 
era every support. Corson, Mrs. Harry Copy and her

Delegate Cowell of the Retail Itosband appeared, charged with ow- 
Clerbs’ Union appeared before the tnfr Kenneth *^-50 for a
council and asked them to take up month s rent, B ^îf^Muld
eion’Hoim Act,Ta°52 orM hovrworlT not produce a receipt, and judgment 
f^wST^toe ret til cterksUwas ™ agal"8t her hu9band

decided that a committee be appoint- Qresco waa suing $10 for a suit
ed to find out If the municipality had that he claimed had been spoiled by 
power to act In this matter. It was jj Bloom in the pressing. As Bloom 
decided that all the delegates attend- ^ pald g10 into court judgment 
ing the forthcoming convention of tho given for that amount-
Trades and Labor Congress at Otta- c. Ritchie sued M. Burns for $10 
wa be allowed $85 each for expenses, which he alleged he had- lent him, but

Burry denied ever borrowing the 
money. In the abeeiloe of the 'plain
tiff judgment was given for the de
fendant.

theLargest Party Yet Will Be Given 
Civic Reception^his 

Morning.

WANT TRACKS MOVED
TO CENTRE OF STREET

facturera’ building, 
given to both seller» end public by 
the knowledge that thru the cour
tesy of the Oowan Company a good 
slice of the proceeds * of Exhibition 
sales will go to provide bread for 
Canadian 
chapter
Berne, Switzerland, where It 1» 
tributed ■ by the Red Cross and

i booth, who 
to the patri- 
le tooys over- 
they are not

: , York Highway Commission Grants 
Request of Town of Aurora 

Regarding Metropolitan.

A contingent of 830 returned sol
diers la due to arrive at North To
ronto station this morning at 10 
o'clock. It will be the largest con
tingent yet to return from overseas 
service. One hundred and seventeen 
of the party are to receive hospital 
treatment, 166 will go to Camp Bor
den and 67 will be sent to London, 
Ont- The London men will toe given 
a luncheon at 111 o’clock at the Col
lege street Military Convalescent 
Home. The Toronto men will be ten
dered a formal civic reception at the 
Central Y. M. C. A- building.

sonera to Germany. The 
s the money direct to

I QTi
send:I

’ll «
Subject to the approval of the On

tario Railway and Municipal Board tha 
York Highway Commission, 
granted the request of the-Town of 
Aurora that the tracks of the Metro
politan Railway within the town limite 
be moved to the centre otf Yonge street. 
At present the tracks are on tha eaat 
side of the roadway.

*E —lj I v girls at 
etr servit

women and 
are giving tfh 
otic cause hope to give 
seas material proof JH 
betog forgotten.

yesterday

l _ TENTH division, court.

Landlord Given Judgment as Tenant 
Had No Receipt.

&i LOOKING FOR FIREBUG.II 1 i li APPOINTED SECRETARY. The police ere looking for an al
leged "firebug” who to setting fire to The commissioners refused to grant 

of small places around the Dovercourt Land Company per- 
treet A number of small mission to lay a water main on Yonge 

fires of incendiary origin have been street at Wlllowdale to serve their new 
reported to tihe police in , the last subdivision on the west side of Yengw ' 
few weeks, and last night the fire- street. <
man was called to extinguish a fire I E. A. James, the engineer, repoctSd- 
in a chicken coop at the rear of the | that the work of rebuilding the ‘■'aton 
home of 'Elgin Taftmer, at 76 Saul ter 
street. The damage was $25 to the 
chicken house, two valuable bird» 
were burned to death, and a number 
of others had their feathers burned.

I
I W. H. Adams is Secretary of Ontario 

Reform Association.
a number 
Sautter aSHORT AUTUMN TRIP OR GLOR- 

ipus AUTUMN JAUNT.

From October 1st to the 41th, in the 
Berkshire
Mountains, is about as ideal a jaunt 
as one can make. It is exceedingly 
popular and the hotels are well filled. 
Dally motoring Is over perfect roads 
umld most lovely scenery, with the 
soft autumn haze suffusing the land
scape Some members of a last year's 
party are taking the trip again, so 
charming was It- For particulars in
quire Mr. W. J. Moffatt. City Pas
senger Agent, Grand Trunk Railway 
System, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets Toronto. Ont.

I W. H. Adams has been appointed 
secretary of the Ontario Reform As
sociation. The appointment was made 
toy the Ontario federal members of 
the Lliberal party. ‘The elected re
presentatives of the party In the com
mons felt that It would be politically 
wise to keep our organization active,’’ 
said Mr. Adams yesterday, "so that 
members of the Liberal party would 
have someone to took to for the In
formation regarding organization de
tail so

*9 ■

1.t, Hills and the Catskill

ilk toad on Dundas street is making satis
factory progress, and. that the rond 
would be open for traffic on Saturday 
as far as the lntereeotion of Bloor 
street a mils west of Islington.i

A 1
RETURNED OPEN VERDICT. HEIGHTS SOCIAL CLUB DANCE.

Interesting Program Arranged Per 
Winter Season.

BajpOs Ontario was concerned."

THE HUSTLER.
! Coroner Brand’s Jury, at the 

morgue last night, returned an open 
verdict at the inquest on 
known male infant that. w 
by the poMce in a septic tank of the 
Motley avenue sewage disposal plant. 
The police investigated the 
for a week and were unable to find 
any clue.

COMMITTED FOR CONSPIRACY. e un
found

;
The first monthly dance in connec

tion with the Toronto Heights Social 
Club was held in the clubhouse, Harr 

North Earlscourt. Fireal- 
Between

George Sexton and Stephen Madden 
were committed for trial to the police 
court yesterday on charges of con
spiracy. Evidence was given accus
ing Madden, employed at Price’s Dairy 
as a milk checker, of crediting Sexton 
with having brought in six cans of 
milk when only four were delivered. 
Sexton is a Scarboro farmer, and bail 
of $1,000 eadh was accepted toy the 
crown.

This is the name of a bright little 
monthly sent out by the House of 
Hobtoerlin to their agents end sales
men all over Canada. Its mission is 
to stimulate the business of this well- 
known clothing firm. In a message 
to bis representatives, Mr. A..iM. Hoib- 
berlto, tfhe president, says all the in
dications point to an unprecedented 
business for ttoe season.

t * WARRANT FOR AUSTRIAN.I caseHELD FOR SHOP BREAKING. vee avenue,
dont H. Swatoey presiding, 
fifty and sixty members and friends 

’were present. Past-President Alex. 
Harvey acted as master of ceremon
ies, and William Smallridge presided 
at the piano. During the lefreshment 
Interval H. Swabey gave an outline 
of the proposed winteggKason activi
ties, which win Include concerts, Sat
urday evening socials, practice dances, 
carpet ball, checker and whist tourna
ments.

It is proposed to open the Insti
tute for members at least three even
ings a week.

Mrs. A. Rice was appointed 
tary of -the ladles’ branch,

Ceffective Maurer last night ar
rested John Whtnlskl, an Austrian. In 
a Wallon street rooming house, on a 
warrant Issued by the - Welland po- 
IMq.’ Fromi informaltiion forwarded 
the police, Whiniski is wanted by 
Chief of Police Watson along with 
enother Austrian named Mike Kolin
ski. who was arrested In Toronto on 
Tuesday. * The warrant against 
Whiniski alleges ‘‘several charges of 
theft.” 'Both men will be taken to 
Welland for trial.

age.
during his three year» hers toe work
ed at Dunlop’s.

Gunner Lome H. McCurdy Is re
ported as having died of wounds. He 
came from Tottenham, and wee a 
member of this year's graduating class 
at University College. Enlisting -with 

university unit in April, 1916, he 
was drafted for overseas in June of 
that year, end had been on active 
service ever since.

Pte. William J. Painter, reported 
dangerously wounded, to now listed as 
having died otf his wounds. He was 
slightly gassed on July 22. He was 21 
years old, lundi before «Girting woe

Plainclothes man Sullivan arrested 
Fred Gordon yesterday afternoon on 
a charge of shop breaking. Gordon, 
according to the police, broke into 
the office of the war production of
fice in the old Nordheimer Building 
on King street, and stole a type
writer. The number of the typewrit
er was give» to the police, who to 
turn notified a number of firms amd 
second-hand coalers. Gordon, the po
lice say. walked into a typewriter 
store and offered to sell the machine. 
He was detain: 
ed to arrest h 
home address t

APPROACHED WRONG MAN. in
-

Possible i 
Quebec 

and

While walking along King street 
last night Sergeant Duncan of Court 
afreet station was approached by 
George iReed of 322 Nairn avenue, 
and after listening to hi» convcrsiv 
tlon Duncan sent Reed to the Recep
tion Hospital. Reed. Sergt. Duncan 
said, told him that an employe in 
the street railway office was trying 
to .poison him, and that he had al 
ready been given a quantity of the 
poison.

I
■

MEDICAL INSPECTORS ARE 
APPOINTED. «cal4

CIVIC CAR STATISTICS. i C
m «

Placed to
9 ilf worst
M when tii

*»to force1

a

During the month of August 1,419,- 
371 passengers were carried by the 
Toronto civic cars, an Increase 
278.905 over the corresponding month 
last year. The revenue from the cars 
last month was $23,636, an Increase 
of $4161 over August, 1916.

Medical Inspection of separate 
schools to Toronto will be under the 
direction and supervision of Dr- 
McDonagh, and the dental section in 
charge of Drs. Murphy and Halloran, 
while Miss Mary Foy will be super
visor of the tourelng «notion.

of1j.; I
If you want a business opportunity keep 1 

your eye on the classified advertisement! 
section. y

until Sullivan arriv- 
Gordon gave hia 

68 CXiUDCh street.
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CANADA’S NATIONAL FAIR
»EXHIBITION NOTICES f

1D - Government Railways
Display Attracts Crowds

The Moving Trains on the Big 
Map Give Practical Lessons 

of Canadian Geography.

GOVERNMENT RESTAURANT 
SERVES TASTY FISH MEALSRBS

AThe government fish restaurant un
der the eastern end of the grand 
stand, is thla year under the man
agement and personal supervision of 
Ji A. Mumby, one of the best known 

In Toronto. Here fish is

ION !4

hOTHRU t Breezes and 
rm Sunshine Greet 
ives of Seagirt 
c—Sir Geo. Bury 
i World Looks to 
ada for Wheat

PARADE OF CHAMPION CATTLE
FEATURES TODAY’S PROGRAM

The big illuminated map that illus
trates the lines of the Canadian, Gov
ernment Railways continues to be 
the main feature of attraction in the 
government ouuding, and is being 
daily watcned cy uugu numbers of 
people. Tne moving effects on, the 
big map are a source of aelight to 
visitors wno are tnereby enabled to 
obtain a comprenensive idea of the 
territory traversed oy the lines of 
railway ownea and. operated oy the 
government.

From Halifax and Sydney on the 
Atlantic coast these lines stretch to 
Quebec, Montreal ana Winnipeg, the 
latter being readied via tne xrans- 
oontinental line now included in the 
Canadian
From Quebec tnere is 
service to Winnipeg, and from To
ronto, there is also a tnru service 
via the Grand Trunk, Tlmlskaming 
and Northern Ontario and Canadian 
Government lmes, , connection at 
Cochrane with the train from Quebec 
It is the showing of these trains and 
their various connections en route 
that makes this display so fascinat
ing to the onlooker.

A fine feature of the exhibit 4s the 
Illuminated model of the Halifax 
ocean terminals which shows the 
true' character of the very Important 
public works .that are being carried 
on by the government to equip the 
port of Halifax as a fitting terminal 
of a great national railway system. 
The display will be continued fully 
right up to closing time on Saturday 
night- •

iMijn'llJ. . —WjlWWIU
served as it ought to toe cooked, to 

the most palatable and nutritious, 
charge is but thirty-five

Maxwell Smashes 
Canadian Records

;
beiy in a

!i Miles
and the
oents pdr meal. The service Is clean 
and there 1» no waiting. ,

In addition to the government res
taurant, Mr. Mumby conducts four 
other establishments on the grounds, 
one opposite the manufacturers 
building, one opposite the dairy build
ing one opposite the grand stand, and 
the' ever-popular main dining-nail 
across from the western part of the 
grand stand where the orchestra Is in 
attendance.

Mr Mumby is a busy man, but 
efficiency is bis motto, service his 
demahd, and excellent value he gives. 
Try- the fish dinner today and yob 
will be delighted. f

3
Animals That Will Form Basis of Allied Nations’ Future Herds 

Will Be Viewed by Spectators at Grand Stand 
Performance.

s
I the Indo- 

Aasooia- 
ived a let 
• F. Clay- 

reads in

iy- x
Today is Review Day at the Canadian National E#ibition. It Is 

the day of days, the critical period when everything within the Exhibi
tion grounds, and the C. N. K. itself, comes up for final inspection and 
the judgment of the people. In connection with this will be the parade 
of live stock in front of the grand stand this afternoon whfn3°rB^ 
and cattle, acknowledged champions in their respective classy, of 
Canada, will present themselves in all their panoply of vari-colored rib 
bons and rosots lx*fore Exhibition visitors.

Behind this parade lies a deeper significance than the casual spec
tator comprehends. It is a significance that means everything to the 
belligerent world. Due to the war, the aHied countries, whence the 
farmers and stockbreeders obtained their blooded cattle fo
. __ have been depleted of their domestic animai re
sources; consequently it devolves upon Canada and the United States 
to hein restore the allied animal stock. The champions exhibited to
day befo^th? grand stand form the basis of the belligerent countries 
future herds, and Canadian farmers and stockbreeders are assured ot
establishing a cattle industry second to none^L’SSidtanNational 
by the Instruction secured in animal value thru the Canadian National
Exhibition.

j
r*s attendance at the 

jtion was 63,000, being 3£00 
. than on the seme day last 

Th# management ie more 
•ver hopeful of reaching the 

L mprk. A good turn-out 
|y a better one on Satur- 

which, beside» being the last 
srtunity of seeing the fair, is 
'another children's day, will 
rantee success.

1Ith thanks 
[• W. The 
they are 
especlal- 

Lble to got 
kveeks. 
[from tho 
a mining 
the line

oovernment Hallways.
fast thru g
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Here are the facts about three great 

made by a Maxwell stock
A DAINTY COMBINATION.

Maples, Limited, may well be pleas
ed with the reception accorded their 
Manie Butter by the public who have 
visited the company's booth in the 
manufacturers' building and tasted of 
the dainty combination of sweet cream 
and maple syrup of which Maple 
Butter Is composed. The exhibit has 
attracted the crowd better than anti
cipated, and an increasing list of 
useis of Maple Butter is the enjoy
able result. Those who have not yet 
visited this interesting exhibition still 
have two more days in whtph to 
avail themselves of the opportunity. ,

good meals ^erved all the

fg inter-city runsg1 car:
g Windsor to Toronto, July 27th last, 

275 mike in 6 hours and SO minutes, 
fr—Oie best previous time by 2 hours.

Toronto to Montreal, Aug. 7th last, 
360 miles in 11 hoi^rs, beating best pre
vious time by 5 boons and 15 minutes.

Montreal to Quebec, Aug. 13tb last, 
180 «««I— in 4 hours and 1 minute, beat
ing best previous time by 20 minutes.

In each one. of these wms the fleet, 
powerful Maxwell cut under the best time 

by any trains on the same inter

city runs.
Our BoMmt frits thm ttmryand gkft road log* 

As* fiurit.

Touring Car $1048; Roadster $1045; Coupe $1540$ 
Beriine $1S40( Sedan $1540. Ah price» f-o.tfc Wjiinr

See them at the Exhibition.

Mitchell Motors Company,
Inc.

RACINE, W1S., U.S.A.

%breeies and warm sunshine 
«worta ‘'Maritime Provinces Day" 

Canadian National Exhlfoitton
Fterday. presenting to the visitors
scene rem

ibuWrt mo

L Ig

30,000 in
to draw 

made the 
red certain (| 
iry ad van- . j 
very often 

You can- ' 
Ings when-lA 
iUzation. 
ve a drink a 
the French

gI I
gicent of the seagirt 

ario was in a rather 
and thel strong gales 
usually placid waiters 

“rëseoÂlance of the great At- 
’ as if to remind the eastern 

Toward noon the 
in violence, the 

clouds which menaced 
rtpassed away and a large 
ggèred thru the gates to con- 
E^mardh to the million. 
fSir is now o-n the last lap 
• directors are still confident 
e dbject will be attained. Hon- 
Manager Kent is hoping that 
i weather will continue and en- 
» management to roll up record 
for the last two days. He has 

joe in the public to give him 
w assistance in making this year 
Ss Exhibition historic.

Horticultural Exhibit, 
interest is being taken in tne 
tarai exhibit this year, and the 

blooms has

%g , T

I
I* trouble anticipat-not be any of the gof home. ed. gMr. Smith brought a message of 

goodwill from the maritime provinces 
and the efforts being made to jdo 
their part in the war. They Had 
abolished politics in New Brunswick, 
he said, and had put a body of busi
ness men at the head of the adminis
tration, but with the strict under, 
standing that if they did not "make 
good" they would go out.

Yesterday W. K. McNaught, one of 
the oldest directors of the Exhibi
tion, celebrated his seventy-second 
birthday, and in honor of the ooca • 
sion the gathering toasted Mr. Mc
Naüght. He was the recipient of 
hundreds of hearty congratulations. 
Replying to the toast, Mr. McNaught 
stated his Interest In /the fair and 
assured the directors that it would 
always have his -hearty support. The 
fair had made its mark because there 
was nothing too big for the manage
ment to attempt, he said.

Mr. Ham, in a racy speech, 
that Toronto Fair had succeeded be- 

hsri always conducted its 
business by fair methods, and

He paid an eloquent 
the late Dr. Orr, who,

%* v j the ARD SERVICE
IS UNAPPROACHABLE

CUNU»
Visitors to the Exhibition are find

ing satisfying meals at the dining
room of the W. G. T. U. situated in 
the western section of the govern
ment building, fatot meat and vege
tables are served at the noon and 
evening meal and a variety of cold 
meats are always on hand. The lun
cheon, counter is proving very popu-

REVIEW DAY.land now I 
k and bul- 
[ as if tie
or a

J•k
gCanadian service is featured at the 

wonderful exhibit of the Cunard Com
pany in the railway building, 
is the comfortable travel route which 
is attracting so many Americans with 
its picturesque voyage from Montreal, 
the metropolis of Canada, thru 300 
miles of Inland waters, before reach
ing the sea.

One cabin service is offered on An- 
okor-Donaldson and Cunard. lines, each 
of which have weekly sailings from 
Montreal in summer, Halifax in win
ter, with a choice of landing at either 
Glasgow, Bristol or London.

The Robert Retord Company, Limit
ed, are general agents for Cunard Ca
nadian service, Anchor and Anchor- 
Donaldson lines. Offices In Montreal, 
Haliflax and St. Jtohn.

8.00 am.—Gates open.
8.30 a.m.—Buildings open, 

process

8.30 a.m.-—Poultry and pet stock 
opens.

9.00 a.m.—Horse judging In progress. 
10.00 a.m.—Model camp opens.
10.00 a.m.—Art gallery. opens.
10.30 a.m.

Thrift and 
demonstrations under This

show I*kmplete the 
kble but do 
come bsujR 

In peaqe. lar.

I—Demonstration of playground 
work. Model playground.ues-Bs--

2.30 p m.—Demonstration of playground 
work. Model pkyirounf.

2.00 p.m.—Butter-making competition.
2.45 p.in .—Bayonet exercises.
3.15 p.m —Artillery driva
4.00 to 6.00 p.m.—Inn.ee Band.
5 00 p.m.—Motorboat races.
7.CO p.m.—Grand stand vaudeville.
S.CO to 10.00 p.m.—tones’ Band.

-8 25 p.m.—Artillery drive. ...
8.40 p.m.—Night attack on HSun village. 
9 0i> p.m.—Jubilee giectacle.
9.45 p.m.—Semi-centennial

works.

drawing large crowds.
I pepote of 
he boys go 
a grumble 

whether in 
burse, there 
[tiers, par- 
ghts. when 
and falling 
bme to, and 
test Chrls-

6g“Corita." the emaJleet lady demon
strator in the world, is daily drawing 
large crowds in the arcade of. the 
women’s building at the Exhibition, 
where she 
Gordon’s foot

%
Hleent display of 
been equaled. Among the not- 

wlnners at the show were Sir 
awarded the

iI
gmonstrating Dr- 

and Dr Gordon’s 
dandruff preparation. She is 31 years 
old, weighs 35 pounds and is 31 inches 

“Corita" baa gained quite an 
enviable reputation fop herself with 
her ability as a musician, playing both 
the piano and violin- She will will
ingly give any information to anyone 
regarding the use and healing quali
ties of Dr. Gordon's excellent prepar
ations.

1k* Baton, wtio was 
medal for tris beautiful display of 

T caladiuura; Sir Henry Pellatt, 
won the first prize for some rare 
l plants and a silver medal tor 
v caladiums; A. B. Ormsfoy, a new 
Mtor, who received third prize for 

" plants in

said tall.
[wear until
nee.”

%cause it FURTER AND DALTON FURS.

The wonderful Dur exhibit in the 
manufacturers’ building of Messrs. 
Punter and; Dalton continues to attract 
greet attention, 
and reasonable prices are a big fea
ture of this exhibit, wtth many beauti
ful models in all the newest and 
choicest of furs.

Ladies will be glad to know that at 
the central store, on Dundee street, 
opposite High Dark avenue, there is a 
large and varied assortment of all 
kinds, showing all latest styles for the 
coming season.

HAND-CARVED MAHOGANY. '

was
year fire-gplendid collection of above board.

tribute .to H
he -said, was aa well known in Mont
real as he was in Toronto. He had 
accomplished a great and noble work, 
and had made the fair famous not 
only in _ ■
part of the continent. In order to 
reach the million he told the directors 
that they should adopt the blunt slo
gan "come across.”

to
lelng confederation year, the dtrec- 
i have decided to give more bn- 
Lgement to Canadian artists, and 
^purchased five pictures from the 
jibes of Toronto men. They pur- 
wj two more works from the Ita- 
i collection. The total cost is a 
I more than 36,000. .
fc George Bury, vice-president of 
Iknadian Pacific Railway, was the 
Edal speaker at the luncheon m 
.Administration building, presided 
r<by President Noel Marshall, and 
», those at the head table were 

K. McNaught,

LUMBER KEEN INTEREST IN 
BUTTER CONTESTS

HARRY" L. PIPER HONORS 
OWNERS OF CHAMPION DOG

Versatile Citizen Presents painting 
Depicting Britain’s Famous 

Bulldogs.

TheGood style, quality
Find That 
\aht or

WONDERFUL PLAYER-PIANO.
the Dominion, but in every

“Perfection .** . , r >,
This word most closely describes the 

magnificent player-piano of the Na
tional Piano Company, with the new 
arid exclusive feature oC a transposing 
device.

Visitors to the Exhibition may see 
the player-piano ad1 the exhibit of the 
National Piano Ctitipany in the manu
facturers’ buildln#?- Art to have a 
demonstration and ’see for yourself 
the distinct advance in construction 
and the most pronounced, advantages 
this player-piano has over all others.

The Toronto wareroome of this en
terprising company are at 266-368 
Yonge street, where full lines of pianos, 
players andl Vidro las are displayed.

Thoughtful buyers wlU make cer
tain to investigate the genuine value 
offered by the National Piano Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.

|$ for SALE BY ALLtNEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT,h I
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Miss Effie Dove, Youngest 
Competitor, Earns High 

Honors.
5c Per CopyRESULTS ANNOUNCED

IN JUDGING CONTEST
- .3 «tri

«ïSor^.n'T^'SLK1
Exhibition has there been than that 
which took place In the dog building 
last night, when Harry L. Piper, one 
of Toronto’s oldest and most versa
tile citizens, presented T. Hornby and 
T. Rogers, owners of "JeUicoe. prize 
bulldog puppy, with a fine painting, 
depleting Britain's famous bulldogs. 
Jelltcoe is an offspring of Me™ 
England,” sire, and imported English 
bulldog, and "Sunny Morn.” dam, both 
of which are owned by J. E. Giles of 
Toronto. , ,

The picture le a copy of a famous 
dog painting executed fcy a celebrat
ed English artist, and shows six- 
six bulldogs, emblematic of Britain s 
maritime might, and representing six 
champions of their breed, five of 
which are still alive In England and 
America.

Mr. Piper had 
the dog arena and placed on a table 
in full view of the crowd. Mounting 
on a chair he made a short speech, 
in which he referred euloglstically to 
the dogs as champions of their breed 
in Canada. Hearty applause greet
ed thep resentation.

Mr. Piper is well known in Toron
to. Of a roaming disposition, he has 
wandered almost all over the Ameri
can continent in various capacities, 
has visited nearly every Exhibition 
here for the past 40 years, 
wherever he goes there is no warmer 
advocate of the C. N. S3,

NOT been Increased. - i
or Church, W.
(deacon Cody, George Ham, gen- 
nubiicity agent of the Canadian 
^ J. S. Brierley of the

and Stanley K.

Names of Successful Young Farm
ers Who Have Won Prizes 

in Various Classes.
Interest and excitement ran btgh 

the spectators at the second 
of the butter making oon-

The hand-carved mahogany grand 
piano in satin finish being shown at 
the Exhibition by Ye Olde Firme of 
Helntzman & Co., .Ltd., is indeed a 
(beautiful instrument—beolutiftil in 
construction and finish. The color is 
something new in mahogany, and is 
attracting a good deal of notice amd 
favorable comment- The exhibit is in 
the manufacturers’ building on the 
north side.

among 
session
test which took ,place yesterday, 
large number crowded TO® dairy 
building, and every motion of the con
testants was closely followed.

Miss Effie Dove, the youngest com
petitor present, obtained the largest 
yiefld of butter, seven pounds and a 
half, and won great praise from mem
bers of the gathering farther smart- 

handling of appara-

PeeWc Railway;
Montreal Herald, ^

of The Daily Telegraph, St. 
Me. New Brunswick.

Returned From Russia.
Sir George Bury has just recently 

retained from Russia, where he was 
Mt at the request of Premier Lloyd 

the transportation

A WORK OF CHILDREN
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Great Advances Made in Model- 
, ing By Pupils- of Dif

ferent Centres.

Following arc the results of the two- 
day .judging competitions :
Percherons and Clyde»—Heavy Horses. 

County. Contestant. Pts.
1 Durham.............. S. S. Staples
Î. Waterloo............Floyd Becker
3. York.....................G E. Whitmore. . 160

Class, Ayrshlres and Holstelns. 
County. Contestant.

.Thos. R.. Maxwell. .165 
Harry J. Seymour. 145
.Miller McDonough. 141
Poultry.

County. Contestant.
1. Wellington.....J. R. Wilson .... |«2
2 Welland.............. Ernest Beames ... 227

york.....................R. H. Crosby..........
Live Stock Judging Competition. 
County. . Contestant.

1. Hal ton............. Thos Ç. Amos.... 181
2 Ontario...............Frank Johnston ... 167
3' Haldimand........Lyall Lindsay

Fruit and Vegetables.
Contestant.

.......... Ernest Beames ... 648

..........Harry Do boll ......... °80

.......... Irwin McMahon
Grain and Roots.

Contestant.
. ,R. H. Crosby..
,.G. E. D. Long.

W. W. Lord...

167
163

to solve

- •» “”-“e srssjss$

Pts.to the eastern front. He stated coat 
kitted always tried to secure for the 
ifetony with which he was connect
ed the goodwill of the people Ot Can
ada and his crowning ambition was 

•to eecure especially the 
the citizens of

ness and neat 
lus

1. Peel.............
2. Durham...
3. Wentworth PICTURES INTERESTING TO 

PROSPECTIVE SETTLERS
Among exhibits which axe attracting 

a good deal of deserved attention in 
the women’s building is the display of 
work done by children of the Toronto 
Daily Vacation Bible Schools.

Great advance has been made by 
children ot tbeee centres In day 
modeling, Riverdale centre especially 
showing some excellent work. Models 
of the Canadian beaver, a very real
istic dog, butterfly, leaf, and scroll * 

all show a good idea of design on 
the part of the pupil.

In addition to the day models there ~ 
are a number of dresses made by chil
dren from 9 to 12 years of age, bas- , 
kets, lace work, hammocks and base
balls, the two last items done toy 
boys at the various schools.

All teaching at these summer 
schools is done by voluntary helpers.

Operations commenced promptly at 
2 p.m. Miss Barber, of Baltimore, was 
the first to cease churning. Her yield 
of butter was just over 6 pounds.

Promptly at 6 minutes paat 3 Mrs. 
Hill of Farkhill finished wrapping ’ 
neat squares of butter, yield? seven 
pounds. Mrs. Hill won first in. the 
amateur class last year.

A few minutes later Miss Effie Dove 
followed with seven pounds and 
half.

Mrs. Patton, who obtained 6 pounds, 
has competed for eight years at the 
C.N.E. . .

All competitors in this contest, 
which Is c©en to professionals, are 
amateurs only, haring learnt their 
trade at home, with the exception of 
Miss Barber of Guelph, who has at
tended a few classes, in addition to 
her hoche knowledge.

Out of the amount of cream sup
plied each competitor by the govern
ment a yield of 7 pounds is counted 
as good. The third and last session 
of this class will be held today at 2

Pts.

_ __ Ontario, the banner
province of the Dominion.' The rail
way*, he said, had been much criti- 
cized, but he thought that, after all, 
they were much the same as the gTeat 
departmental stores of the country. 
Xhelr success depended on the good 
wi«y and co-operation of tlhe people.

Reviewing the work of the C. P. R- 
^■BSh he said

Films hi Army and Navy Building 
, Show Conditions in North 

Country.

the dogs brought to226
THIS AFTERNOON.mthful Pole, . 

larged with 
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[ an Italian 
I threat was 
Inding ven- 
lof the chil- 
I letting the 
[rents that 
[her trouble 
| away from

Pts.
\Soloist:

Ernest F. Pechin, Comet.
PART I.

1. Lohengrin—Fantasy ...................... Wagner
2. (a) Bridal Song ....:................Bilenberg

(b) My Old Kentucky Home—Para
phrase ............... ................ Foster-Langey

3. A Thousand and One Nights—Waltz
Strauss 
Herbert

162
One of the most educative features 

of the fair, showing the things being 
done toy the Ontario Government for 
the- cbmfort and protection at set
tlers, Is the continuous performance 
of moving pictures shown in the army 
and navy building.

Among the films shown is one of 
grea/t interest, considering the preve- 
tence of forest fires. This shows the 
beginning of the fire, caused "by the 
carelessness of tourist or perhaps by 
the spark from a pipe or passing 
train. ' The ranger discover» the fire 
or maybe only discerns the smoke. He 
telephones from one of the temporary 
telephone stations that have been 
erected, the call being received toy 
headquarters and the emergency car 
is at once sent out. Meantime, help 

out from local points by means

‘ Pts. aCounty. 
1. Welland. . 
2 Welland . 
si-Simcoe...In ooanection with the war,^^^g 

that tile company had 100,000 em
ployee, who were the best paid rail
way servants in the world, and that 

, when the company was subjected to 
criticism the employes regarded it as 
a reflection personally. The steam
ships of the company had been of
fered to the motherland at the com
mencement of the war, and the rail
way plant was the first in Canada to 
mske eatings and shells for the al
lies. It had established a purchasing

679

Pts. 4. Irish' RhapsodyCounty. 271 PART II.1. York...........
2 Wellington 
3, Durham...

.. 257 à: Overture—Fidelio ...
6. Two Turkish Scenes:

(a) Wedding Procession . .. .Rubinstein
(b) Serenade—Imaim .........................Mann

7. When Irish Eyes Are Smiling—Song
for Cornet ..............................................

Beethoven
and.. 251

STREET MORSE STREET CENTRE
CAPTURES THE PENNANT

Has Best Industrial Work in the 
Playgrounds Competition.

Ball
TO CONFER TOMORROW. Pechin.ion Grants

Aurora
litan.

;.,. .Gounod8. Faust—Fantasy
Commissioners Enquiring Into the 

Pork Packing Industry Will 
Meet In Toronto.

DIRECTORS BUY PICTURES 
FROM CANADIAN ARTISTS

TONIGHT.

department for the British Govern
ment and had bought more fhan $40,- 
000,000 worth of goods. It had also 
loaned $60,000,000 to the imperial gov
ernment, and from time to time had 
advanced money for war purposes.

Starvation Caused Revolution.
Sir George said he arrived in Rus- 

«ia at the time of the great up
heaval, and witnessed many stirring 
•ctnee in connection with the revolu
tion, The plain fact was, he said, that 
the revolution was caused by starva
tion. The young men had been drawn 
from the farms, and the crops were 
neglected, with the result 
People crowded to the cities and de- 

the government, 
surplus of wheat 

dime the granary of

X Grand Opera Program.
Soloists :

Pechin Konvulinka-j De Fulvio, Eric son, 
Cafero arid Cervone.

PART I.
1. Jewels of The Madonna—Fantasy . ■ ■ 

..................................................... Wotf*Ferrarl
2, (a) Carmen—Ballet ............................Bizet

(hi Goyescar.—Intermezzo ... Granados
S. Kermesse- Scene—Fram Faust .............. •

Gounod 
. .Verdi

<!Chairman George D. Henderson and 
Commissioner Brodie intended 
Commissioner G. T. Clarkson 
ronto yesterday to receive an interim 
report from the accountants engaged 
on the Matthews-Blackwell and Wil
liam Davies Company books, foil ru ing 
the O'Connor bacon report.

But being unable to be here yester
day Henderson and Brodie have wired 
Mr. Clarkson that they will confer to
morrow in this city.

Matthews -Blackwell

p.m.of the On- 
U Board the 
k yesterday 
e Town of 
the Metro- 

I town limite 
[onge street, 
on the east

Morse Street recreation centre won 
the city playgrounds pennant for hav 
ing the best industrial work at the 
rllavgrounds competition. .arlton
Park was second and Elizabeth, 
third This competition is shown 
with the city playgrounds industrial 
work in, the eastern section of 
women’s bulletin gand consists of 
work done with crim. raffia and reed. 
There were seven articles made from 
scrim—1. a napkin ring: 2, a book 
mark: 3, . a bag: 4, needle book, 5, 
cushion top; 6, pin cushion; 7, book 
cover. From raffia were made. 1, 
weaving mat; 2, hat: 3 bag; 4 bas
ket. The twelfth article was a bas
ket made çf reed.

PRESENT ENGLISH DANCES.

Children of Osier Playground Give Ex
cellent Exhibition.

Osier Playground held their day at 
the Model Playground Centre yester
day afternoon. Seniors, junior, ana 
midget boys and girls giving a good 
exhibition of group games and dances

Four English country dances, sweet 
Kate, ribbon dance, gathering peaecod 
and crested hen, were given by bud
gets and senior girls.. Volley balland 
potato race were among the numbers 
given by the boys.

Supervisors in charge 
Kittson, Miss Seamen and H. P. El-

Are Desirous of Giving Encour
agement to Home Talent.

to join 
in To- EARLY LETTER POSTAGE

WILL HELP ALL ROUND
i

\goes
ot lorry and boat, crews of men has
tening to render assistance thru the 
bucket brigade and thru smothering 
thevifire by covering it with shovel 
after shovel of earth and lessening 
the danger toy forming a clearing in 
the path of the blaze.1 A lesson to the 
careless traveler is also given thru 
the demonstration of a young man 
pouring water over a fire that had 
been used for cooking and then re
moving all bits of wood that might 
induce another blaze.

Other screens show the lands which 
be converted from the virgin

With a view to stimulating art in, 
Canada, the C. N. E. directorate yes
terday purchased seven pictures, the 
first five of which are from the 
brushes of Toronto artists, the re
maining two from the Italian art sec
tion of the Exhibition art galle 
The total price paid for the seven 
■paintings is $6144, divided hto fol-
l0“1917," by G. A. Reid. R.C-A., $1000.

"Sun Ray in the HiU," by Homer 
Watson, R.C.A, $1000. •

"The Afternoon, Thaw,” by W. E. , 
Atkinson, A.R.C.A., $800. ? ,

“Cod Bankers,” by Robt- Jfl Gagen, 
$400.

"Morning on the River" by Peter
C. Sheppard, $400. __ t

“Arch of Septimus Seven», by 
Luigi Bazzani, $968. *

“Beloved Nome,” by LtfigI Nono, 
$579.

Postmaster Issues Circular Asking 
Business Houses Not to Ac

cumulate Mail.
ithe

4. Aida—Finale Act II.............
PART II.

ed to grant 
npany por- 
n on Yonge 
-e their new 
Le of Yonge

............. Verdi
Leoncavalloа. Trovatort,—Fantasy

б. From Pagliacci ...
(al Bell Cho 
(b) Bird Song ...................

7. The Sextet—From Lucia
8. Overture—r. Guaiany

ry."The books of 
Company

have not been touched ytot,” said the

rus A circular letter recently issued by 
W. B. Rogers, forciblythe .Donizetti 

,.. .Gomez
Postmaster 
pointing out the advantages of mailing 
letters as soon as they are written, has 
been sent to the managers of the vari- 

business concerns in the city. It is

that the
chairman.

rianded changes in
There was 
ri Russia, at 
the world.

To Canada amd the United States 
the world looked to make good the 
lo*e Of Russia, st.id Sir George in
«mclueion.

1ft: Brierley, In referring t. othe situ- 
**oo in Quebec, said that the peo- 
2* when criticizing that province 
■wild bear in mind that its people 
■ere practically confined to them- 
*■4**, and they were not fully ac- 
JJJjelnted with events in other places. 
T««lr customs and their language 

different, and besides they were 
of* different stpok from that which 
“W populated the other provinces.

bis part, Mr. Brierley said that 
r* hit Canada had not done toe share 
_ the war until It had made every 
®®**ft>le sacrifice to win it.
_2®ebec lacked In leadership, he 
■JM, end the ecclesiastical and poli- 
***• leadens had not acted in the 
F*2*r manner. But the situation had 
2V greatly exaggerated by certain 
“fffutiee outside Quebec. It had been 
klAoed to the people of Canada in 
rif worst light. He was certain that 

the conscription law was out 
«ne force in hie province there would

er, report*» 
[ the ‘-■'aton 
[.king satis- 
t the road 
m Saturday 

of Bloor

CITY PLAYGROUNDS.

Prcgiam today to be given by McCor
mick Recreation Centre:

—10.30 a.m.— "
1. Volley ball—Boys v. girls.
2. Baseball—Boys.
3. Singing and active games—Girls.

—2.30 p.m.—
1. Welch dance—Juvenile girls.
2. Children’s poUra—Juvenile gftis.
3. Garnet—Juvenile boys.
4. Singing games—Juvenile girls.
5. Poppies—Juvenile girls.
6. Potato race—Juvenile girls and boys.
7. Fancy step®—Juvenile girls.
8. Games—Juvenile boys.
9. Ribbon dance—Juvenile girls.
10. Sv orci dance—Juvenile boys.

now no 
one IT CAN’T BE DONE ous

possible that a whole day’s time may be 
saved by mailing letters before noon, 
and the common practice 
houses of letting their oorreepondenco 
accumulate until the’ end of the day 
ought to be discouraged. It is ad
visable, he says, for managers to in
struct their messengers to take parcel» 
direct to the postoffice instead of 
leaving them on top of the post boxes.

may mm
forest and made fo smile with all the 
comforts of a home- The many pro
cesses of felling the trees, erecting the 
neat wooden house and outhouses, ear
ing for the stock and the things done 
for preventing diseases among the 
swine are all very graphic pictures.

In line with the present teachings 
of the government in regard to the 
conservation of food, is the screen 
showing the different stages in can
ning, with particular emphasis on the 
need of very special sterilization. The 
-pictures are drawing large crowds.

of most

ton.

lS.
dance.

nged For

in cormeo* 
[ghts Social 
[muse, Har- 
burt. Preei- 
[. Between 
[ind friends 
dent Alex, 
[f ceremon- 
be presided 
Eefreshmant
[an outHme 
Lgon actlvi- 
Jncerts, Se*- 
ktoe dances. 
Mat tourna-

The Soldier's Money
Should be kept in a joint account In the Savings Department of this 
Company. Funds withdrawable by cheque of either the soldier or ma.

« h,, d.,—.»

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITES

V t
&% ?Flight-Lieut. W. E. Flett, D.S.C. 

Also Wins Croix de Guerre
■-fl- m§

OPEN TONIGHT.
Mrs.were

For the benefit of those who cannot 
find it convenient to cell during ttie 
day the beautiful piano showrooms of 
Ye Olde Firme ot Helntzman * Co., Ltd., 
Heintzmap Hall 
street, will be open every evening dur-' 
ing the Exhibition Visitors are cordi- 
alfy invited to call and see the many 
different styles and finishes of this 
famous Canadian piano.

'France has honored another Cana
dian with the Croix de Guerre, the 
latest recipient being Flight-Lieut. W. 
E. Fleft, the well-known Toronto ath
lete.

lis. r s-7
NEW HYMN BOOK. 4

193-195-197 Yonge
Intimations have been given from 

time to time that the new Methodist 
hymn book would be ready some time 
this fall.
üsher is now able to announce defin
itely the date Âf publication as Octo
ber 31st,

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.
WINNIPEG, MAN. 
REGINA, 8ASK. 
LONDON, ENG.

The award is the result of bis fine 
work in bringing down two German 
airplanes, during a raid, 
viously won the Distinguished Service 
Cross.

■1m Henry F. Gooricrham, Pres. 
J, M. MoWhinney, Gen- Mgr.the inett- 

three eree«
The Methodist book pub- He had pre-

/î»
;lined TtiA

5 ...

INNES’ BAND CONCERT

Today’s Program
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THE TORONTO WORLD/
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The Toronto World
RUSSIANS TO TRY 

TO CHECK ENEMYThe War Needs of Canada
THE NEED FOR GOVERNMENT CONTROL 

OF TRANSPORTATION

unscrupulous ruffians In history" Is 
the characterization that non-German 
Europe gives hte. Yet all the time 

international Pecksniff . was 
going around pretending to be a saint 
and apostle of peace, the boon com
panion of bis “dear old Gott” ând a 
standing reproach to the hypocrisy of

: FOUNDED 1*80
A morning newspaper published every dmy 

la the year by The World Newsgape* 
Company of Toronto, Limited. " tt. * 
Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO 
- MO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Calls:
Main MO»—Private Exchange connecting all 

departments.
Branch Office—«0 South McNah 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1040

Daily World—2c per copy. $6.0» per r«r, 
1180 for « month3. $1.15 for 3 S*c
per month, delivered, or S4.M P®f y**‘ 
40c per month, by mail, In Canada, (ex 

v United- Kingdom, United

this
%

Impending Battle Will Test 
Condition of 

Troops.

' $j
'Cl

th,

Britain.
As far back as 1906 he was plotting 

to complete - the ruin of Denmark, be- 
in 1864, and but for Britain would 

probably have completed his infamous 
His indignation over the

;
invite

I Petrograd, Sept. 6.—The retreat o<f 
the Russians from Riga over a neck 
of land a mile and a half wide be
tween Lake Kish and Lake Egel is 
being accomplished with the greatest 
difficulty and with the enemy con
stantly shelling the rearguard. This 
route to along the Pakoff railway and | 
is the only exit from the cul de sac, * 
the German column having moved up 
frotn Uxkull direction, Cutting off tog, 
Russian retreat-to the southeast.

The civilian head of the war min
istry, Boris Savinkoff, has issued a 
statement saying that the success of 
the measures which will be taken to 
check the advance “depends wholly 
upon the behavior of our troops.”

Despite reports of the disgraceful 
flight of certain elements of Russian 
defenders of Riga positions, military 
commentators praise the heroism of 
certain regiments, among which were 
some composed of Letts, who fought 
bravely to stem the tide of retreat, 
in fact setting an example for then- 
comrades. The chief of the gene/al 
staff, General Romanofsky, expresses 
the opinion that the evacuation con
stitutes no imminent menace to Ret
rograd, because the near approach of 
the rainy season will prevent the 
enemy from advancing far in the 
direction of the capital. The dangei- 
of a descent upon the coast nearer to 
Petrograd is also discounted in offi
cial circles for like reasons, and the 
additional difficulty the enemy would 

In maintaining communication 
with a detached force.

By Benjamin Apthorp Gouldgrun ott we,
■ £

i scheme.
frankness of the British minister il
lustrates the Prussian point of view,

anything

cept Toronto),
State» xnd Mexico.Sunday World—6c per copy. ÎAS0 per year. 

Tot”othcrl‘Poreien Countries, postage extrs.

I tem which would be injected into it. 
Scandals in regard to the government 
Intercolonial Railway are usually quot
ed In support of this argument. It 
seems to me an almost unbelievable 
confession of weakness and partisan
ship on the part of parliam.ent**o ad- 
mid that it is> incapable of creating a 
railway commission which shall oper
ate the railway sRtem of the couiv- 
try on a just and non-political basis, 
and I for one refuse to believe that It 
cannot be done. Whether this be so 
or not, there is, however, no question 
that in time of war the needs of co
ordinated transportation are so great

an is be- 
required

road dictatorship. Mr. Willard, pre
sident of the B. & O., was given auth
ority under which he has required 
from the railways that co-ordination 
and co-operation Which is vital at
times like these,

* • •
ïn Canada the railways have for 

many years been subject to the con
trol of a railway commission, which 
has undoubtedly been of great vaille 
in preventing selfish exploitation of 
the public. I do not think, however, 
that this control Is sufficient to meet 
the extraordinary requirements of 
these extraordinary times, and in my 
opinion there ought to have been at 
the beginning a long step taken to
ward nationalization of the railways, 
certainly in operation if not in own
ership. The fact that this was not at 
once done is no reason Why it should 
not be done now.

Of the principal railway systems in 
Canada only the CiP.R. is on a satis
factory financial basis. The Grand 
Trunk system has been struggling 
along from hand to mouth for many 
years, and the National Transconti
nental system. Intended to be operated 
in connection with the Grand Trunk 
and finally to be taken over by it, had 
to be acquired ad operated - by the 
government in order to protect the in
vestment of Canadian public moneys 
made in it. The C.N.R. is insolvent 
today in spite of the large subsidies 
given it by the government -and by 
the provinces.

?- :/ e:Transportation is the one essential 
upon which every effort of the coun
try to render service in the war is 
absolutely dependent. It Is the basis 
of all modern civilisation and Is the 
one thing a failure of which would 
result in totally nullifying qvery oth
er activity of the nation in the direc
tion of service. This fact has been 
universally recognized by all coun
tries at war, and the effective mar
shalling of the means of transporta
tion has in evsry instance received the 
immediate attention of every govera-

utterly unconscious of 
wrong in his own attitude that anyone 
should be annoyed about and only 
fearning to be discovered prematurely.

The minister, he declares, “need 
very violent language against me, 
cusing me of tote vilest plans and in
trigues, declaring that every English- 

knew and was convinced I was 
working for war with and for the de
struction of England."

n:
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1

Conscription at Once.
With the appointment of the tri- 

Toronto to deal With the
!I

ae-1
Abunals in 

exemption appeals under the Military 
Service Act, there can no longer be 

doubt that the government bae
man IXany

thrown its engine Into gear and 
going ahead. The need becomes more 

i greasing daily. The actions going on 
around Lens are swelling the casualty 
liffia, and since August 25 the number 
up till last night was well over 8,000.

: that advantage must be 
the fairly favorable condi-

the western 
decisive a blow as

I : that much greater control th 
ing at present exercised Is 
for the welfare of the country.

There is also the further danger 
that the political influence of such 
huge accumulations of capital as are 
controlled by the fc.P.R. will be exer
cised for selfish ends to far greater 
damage to the country than could re
sult from the dangers of political pat
ronage under government operation. 
The charge® openly made that the C. 
P. R. Is backing Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
because it feels that any further de
votion of the strength and resources 
of the country to the war would re
sult in such financial weakening of 
the nation as to lead to decreased pro
fits for the road cannot be dismissed 
as merely political scaktdal. No one 
who has any knowledge of the bane
ful effect in the histoiy of the coun
try of railroad lobbying can fail to be 
awake to at least the possibility of 
such a danger.

?
He continuas with a naivete that

it not so■
ment.

The greatest advantage which Ger
many had in the war was the prepar
ation which had been made in adapt
ing the German railways to war pur- 

A network of strategic rail- 
existed along both the western

be amusing werewould
criminal-------"You may Imagine what
stuff a idan like this may have been 
putting into the minds of the Danish 
family, the wourt and the people. I 
did all in my power to dispel the cloud 
of distrust by behaving quite uncon
cernedly and making ho allusion to 
serious politics at alL" The picture 
of the arch-hypocrite "behaving un
concernedly," while all tile time he 

meditating the downfall of the

■
hi
Hi Tt is felt

it taken of 
lions now existing on

poses.
f! ways

and eastern- frontiers, and these two 
connected by trunk

front to strike as __
can be driven home while the German 
division# are still held on the east, ana

Sy-s tSr*tr”L,y ^demanding
!hefc>. Much depends on the Canadians 
around Lens, which has kept e 
flower of the Prussian army occupied 
and worn it down to weakness an

: 65 TO 6systems were 
lines across the country which has 
made possible the rapid transferring 
of units from one front to the other 
as occasion required, as well as the 
massing of unjts yt any particular 
point on either front, 
made evident that one of the chief 

why Germany brought on the

ri
GREATER DANGER LIES 
j ON RUMANIAN FRONT

Petrograd Not Pnt,in Peril By Fall 
of Riga.

V

was
Danish Kingdom would need the pen 
of a Shakspere to do it Justice. Iago, 
MepMstoipheles and other secondary 
villains must hide their 
heads beside this prime plotter.

ilj
It has been

find
.diminished Petrograd, Sapt. 6.—General Alex- M

left, former commander-in-chief, said »j

today that Petrograd was not threat
ened by the fall of Riga. The greater jS 
danger, he added, was on the Ruman
ian front.

General Vasstlkovski,, commander of J 
the Petrograd military district, agrees 
with Gen. Alexieff. He declares the 
fall of Riga Is of moral, but not etra- 1 
tegic Importance, and gives assurance j] 
that the Petrograd garrison is in good | 
spirits, well disciplined and confident 
of the safety of the capital.

Drastic measures have been decided 
upon by the government to avert seri
ous conditions at the capital as a re
sult of the capture'of Riga. Agents 
will be sent out to stop the flood of i 
refugees, on the way here- Railroads j 
have been forbidden to sell tickets to 
Petrograd to them.' J

■ ;
reasons
war, in 1914, instead of waiting until 
a later date, was the desire to profit 
by thé' overwhelming transportation, 
advantages existing on the 
front, and to anticipate the comple
tion of the system of strategic rail- 

about to be constructed in Rus-

Canoda must support this great ef
fort end take care that the advance 
wtdeh appears to he c^emplatod hy 
th* French and British staffs will nc^ 
toe embarrassed in any way by let* 

of Canadian material.
The ending of the war _

desired by everyone, but only a sat -

those who have made such «orifice» 
as the fields of France and 
memorialize. Bold and heavy *gW«ng 

means economy of l«e ana 
(hundreds of thousands later 

there murft be

Fourth Domestic War Loan for 
Hundred Million Contemplated

* »
"The proverbial want of discretion" 

of the Danish court annoyed hlm. “1 
was afraid to let anything be known 
about our alliance," he tells the Rus

sian
a genius, "as It would immediately 
have been comsnuniSated to London, a 
most impossible thing, as long as the 
treaty Is to remain secret for the 
present."

We may be sure that King Edward 
intelligence of what was

There is little question but what 
both the C.N.R. and the Grand Trunk 
systems must be nationalized in the 
immediate future, unless the C.P.R. Is 
to be allowed to swallow them and to 
become such a railroad octopus as the 
world has never seen. To 'my mind 
it would be a great mistake if at the 

time eteps were' not taken to 
There is

*
In addition to the railway question, 

I believe that the Canadian Govern
ment ought to exercise direct control 
ovtr the water transportation of the 
Great Lakes- 
not, as I understand It. been con
trolled by any supervision other than 
the operation of the law of supply and 
demand. Leet year the freight rate 
on .a bushel of wheat thru the lakes 
was about five cents. This year I am 
told it is at .present about two and a 
half cents. Consequently the owners 
of lake tonnage have at times profited 
enormously at the expense 
Canadian consumer and of the allied 
governments which halve purchased 
Canadian grain- The selling value of 
::ike ships has doubled and tripled, 
and. whether or no undue profits aro 
at present being earned, they un
doubtedly have been earned In the 
past. It seems clear that In dealing 
with the question of Canadian trans
portation the government should 
assume immediate authority ovpr the 
system 
freights.

Briefly, the whole trend of modern 
thought toward transportation is to 
bold that it ought not to b» the sub
ject of private business,, but is one of 
the mort important of public, utilities. 
Certainly in time of war, when the 
services Of these utilities (become of 

Importance,

ii ateasternI P Ottawa, Sept. 6.—The fourth domes
tic war loan will be floated in No
vember, and will probably be for 
$100,000,000, and at a rate which will 
net the subscribers nearly six per 
cent, altho the definite amount and 
terms Willi not be known for some 
weeks- Sir Thomas White stated to
day that between now and November 
a nation-wide organization would be 
instituted to make the loan ai succès -.g

tool, who must have thought him
The rates here haveis earnestly Mfl. .... .

sia along the Courland and Poland ter.
fousame

nationalize the C.PR. also, 
nothing to prevent taking the same 
action here as was taken In Great Brit
ain, and requisitioning the road for 
government uses, at- the same time 
guaranteeing payment of the. current 
rate of dividends tT ; all shareholders. 
The enormous subsidies both' in cash 
and land grants which have been made 
to this railway at the expense of the 
people of Canada- are An irrefutable 
argument against any accusation of

shduld be

boundaries. ted
-pjl the railways were 

government owned and operated. In 
France the railways were mostly gov
ernment owned and operated, and 
those which still were actuaUy under 
private ownership were in effect un
der government operation on account 
of the very close supervision and con
trol maintained over them. The rail
ways of England were privately own
ed and operated, like the railways on 
this continent, but at the 'outset of 

the immediate need of govern
ment control and direction was rec
ognized and steps were taken which 
in- effect turned the railways over to 
the government. The current divi
dends were guaranteed to the share
holders, but the railroads at once 
were operated by toe railway mana
gers for government account and un 
der government direction. The con
sequence was a remarkably quick and 
effective co-ordination of transporta
tion effectiveness, with the result of 
incalculable benefit in, permitting the 
resources of Great Britain to be mo
bilized for the war.

In the United States the progress 
toward government operation has not 
been as èreat, but nevertheless one 
of the chief things immediately put 
into 'effect upon entrance into the 
war was what was practically a Tall

in Germany all
las

him 
. Sir

had som 
afoot, an
lshed the entente oordiiale 
France. There la no such thing at a 
secret when three people know it. The 
czar, his wife and the kaiser could not 
conceal what must | have 
ceaselessly In their consciousness.

ol!now rNewsprint Due for Another
Big Boost in Price Shortly

that this was what nour- 
wlth

limb for of the off i
For bold fighting

<Xt amiple .reserves/__
selective draft ie that 

immediate and timely.

. on. The op- riblassurance 
eratlon of -the

as1
Ad U i e G
adelphia 
is the ju 
dally att 
ede the 
p, ~bu c v 

end doi 
is weave 

ie hand v 
He’s grea 
, the till 
led the fi

Sherbrooke, Que-, Sept. 6.—J. A. 
Botnwell, general manager of . the 
Brompton Pulp and Paper ,Company, 
stated today that he believed news
paper publishers are about to exper
ience another great advance in news
print which will make the earlier in
creases look small indeed. Commis
sioner Pringle, who has been investi
gating the paper situation as regards 
cost of production, has not made his 
report.

MANY BRITONS ENLIST IN UÆ.

Chicago, Sept. 6.—Since the British 
recruiting mUsStOn opened its Chicago 
depot two months ago 1,600 applica
tions have been received, txf wliich 
mÿre than 1,200 have been accepted 
ay the men sent forward for duty 
overseas, according to an annouroce- 

government of every transportation ment today by Col. W. C. Jamieson, 
facility.

assurance, injustice if such a course 
adopted. My own belief is that If this 
should be done the people of Canada 
would never allow the C.P,R. tp re
vert to any such private ownership 
as at present exists.

There is practically 
opinion In 'the country in regard to 
the necessity of taking over the C.N.R.; 
the only question which is being de
bated is as to whether the stock of 
that railway has any»value and should 
be paid for by the -government. This 
is a question of vah$ttion rather than 
of policy, because etesfcyoh® admits that 
Canada must not confiscate private 
property without coflepensation.

The opponents of ggilroad nationali
zation maintain that,, it is impossible 
under public ownership to obtain any 
adequate efficiency at pperation on ac
count of the political patronage sys-

ITALLAN SHIP RESCUES

CREW OF FRENCH CRAFT

German Submarine foils Ten 
Sailors By Shellfire.

throbbed
Proportional Representation

Needed.
war

These revelations would appear to 
indicate that the declaration of war 
against Russia was more or less of a 
bluff on the part of the toilers. Jit had 
been arranged thru SoukhtxmMnoff and 
Stunner to betray the Russian armies 
Britain was expected to keep out of 
the war, having her hands full as was 
thought with Ireland, and India. 
France and Belgium were the imme
diate objective*, and perilous Holland 
and Denmark as dessert.

franchise bill Is the lead
mj^ientary topic It Is appro- 

committee % of the

no difference of
of inland water-borne‘ prints that the 

house of lords on proportional repre
sentation should come to hand- We 
have frequently pointed out the ad
vantage of having a real express on 
of the opinion of the country, which 
the present party system of voting
conceals. Under a system of proper-

conslaer-

theAn Atlantic Port, Sept. 6.—A series 
of thrilling experiences with German 
submarines and the rescue of 21 
members of the crew of the French 
barque, Magdalene, sunk by a sub
marine. were told by the crew of am-; 
Italian ship which docked at an Am-.- 
eriqan port today.

Ten of the Magdalene's crew were 
■killed and nine wire wounded *by 
shellfire.

The rescue took place when the 
ship was about 120 miles southeast 
of the Azores.
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nothingparamount 
should be allowed to stand in the way 
of the most complete possible control- 
co-ordination and direction by the

I tional representation every 
able body of opinion gets a represen
tation, and the moderate views of the 

not overwhelmed toy ex-
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Britain, however, and evidently most 
unexpectedly for Germany, came into 

The British Government
.

in charge here.the war.majority are 
tremists of either side who manage by 

selection of candidates to make

.
was astonishingly punctilious over the 
“scrap of paper.” Had. Belgium not dian «Dragoons, two from the Army 

■Medical Corps training depot arid 
one from casualties.

The names are: Ptes. Ren. Leduc, 
Geo. Ledlanc. (Harold Maurice Day. 
Jos ililty, Roger Berger Packard 
Wm. iMercer, Jean April, John Itotta. 

Ntohn Jos. Raines,’ Richard Lyons, Ed
ward
Fresnapfel, John Brown,. James Jos. 
Riiey, John ,Wm- Bripdley, Lewis, Ja
cob Spayde, Edwin Drinkwater, las. 
0 homas, John Jas- AleDeftnott. Fran
cis Lome Stuart and Ambrose Dion 
of the forestry depot; ;Ptes. E. J. Kelly, 
Edward ®. Linde, Geo. Salver and 
Frank Gates of the Dragoons;
Ezra Lajore and Jos. Alley O’Hagan, 
A M.C.TD-, amd Pte. Jas Fitchett, 
casualties 107th Battalion-

Major-Gen. Lessard spent a few 
hours 'Jn camp this afternoon, there is 
no special significance attached to 
his stay. He was just up for a look 
around camp.

SOLDIERS STRUCK OFF
AS ILLEGALLY ABSENT

adroit
it impossible for real majority views been jnVadeid Germany might have had 
ever to get expression.

nation, in Ireland is utilized

I
I if

the war without the British navy. The
eternal laws do not ■ operate as the 

lords committee to illustrate kaiser calculated. All the sense of 
In three elections jU8tiee and honor in civilization got 

Fein candidates had a expression thru the British nation ^and 
The Sinn Fein vote In victory was forbidden for Germany, 

constituencies, however, was 62

s m The sit Twenty-one Are From the Fores
try Department—Gen. Lessard n 

Visits Camp Borden. ^
Camp Borden, Sept. 6.—Twenty- 

eight more men who have rendered 
themselves liable as deserters have 
been struck off as illegally absent. 
Twenty one. are from the forestry de
partment, four from the Royal Cana-

f
by the 
this trinciple-I i rI tthere Sinn Raymond Leroy, Lawrence

toting hii 
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Wildly, in 
Shew Cl: 
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h speed. 
t«t lost or 
re compte 
Must be 
/Thomas,

II majority- !
It will be interesting to hear what 

/he pacifists make of the Prussian 

Nero and Ms latest revealed plots. 
They Will probably say they are In
ventions of the British foreign office, 
and continue to assert that Britain 
started the war and is keeping it 'going 
in order to make profiteering possible. 
The actions of the'food controllers in 
Britain and the United States in -stop
ping profiteering are .Explained away 
by enthusiastic pacifists as being also 
bluff and without actual existence. 
After all a man, even if he is a pacifist, 
can believe anything he Hkes. The 
pacifist faith lp the kaiser ought to 
be able to move the Rockies.

these
per cent. “Assuming that they com
manded an equally large support In 
all quarters In the south and west of 

^Ireland, they would, under a proper- 
Hkonal system, obtain only 62 per cent, 
k the seats for that area. The min- 
Britles would get their Share of the 

IFseate and, together with the repre- 

sentatlves of the majority in the 
north, would probably constitute a 
majority of the representatives of 
Ireland.''

All classes of Irishmen have sup
ported the principle of proportional 
representation, and the deputation 
organized by the Irish Society to .1913 
vo meet Mr- Aequtth Impressed that i gentleman by it* representative char- 

Nothing. however, was done-
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(About Michie Soldier Boxes

)

Sender and 
Soldier Both 

Pleased

; if
50

9
More Physically Unfit.

Twenty-five nc.o ’s and men have 
been struck off the strength of vari
ous units to camp, mostly for physi
cal unfitness. Thirteen of them are 
from the special service company.

Nine men have been transferred 
from casualties to the first depot bat
talion, first central Ontario regiment.

gergt. J. Songeant Mobile, veterin
ary section, one of the team which 
brought so many medals to the C- A. 
V. C. in the recent contests, has been 
attached to the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles detachment on patrol duty In

■
;v

hoHere is a letter—one of many hun
dreds—that testifies how well Michie 
Boxes are appreciated by soldiers.

Aug. 15, 1917. 
To Michie & Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont. :
PHIL

from France of the safe arriv
al of box sent by you for me 
June 26th last, and they give 
you great credit for the same, 
both in regard to quality and 
quantity. In _fact, he .says the 
several boxes I had sent from
-------s' were good alright, but

"after yours, he says, "Send me 
Micbie’s every time if at all 
possible.’ 
glad I tried yours, for the best 
is none too good for the boys 
over there. Well, the last was 
your M. 12, with the cigarettes 
left out and a substitute sent 
Instead. Now this time I leave 
it to you, as you know what is 
best to send. So } will enclose 
$5.00 and you do 'the rest.

Send to Pte. W. H.
No. 461861, B Co., 68th Batt., 

3rd Dlv., B.E.F., France.

Il 1 did
I If the German people can listen to a 

recital of the “slimness" of their 
kaiser and continue t« be willing to 
support him and his family we may 
conclude that the German people are 
not yet ready for democracy. They 
need a guardian.

I
HE
the Kllgour

ii acter.
In 1914, tho, an amendment was car

ried. providing for proportional repre
sentation In the Irish (Home Rule elec
tions. and no one could be found to 
vote on a division against It.

The house of lords committee points 
out the similar difficulties that exist 
in Canada which propprtional repre
sentation would correct. The minor-

j
j finereceived news-i “Have■' t pe

$ «►Bourg liai 
.theRiddle «

On the one 
« trotting e 
2" the othe 
formons, fvon 
contests to 
ajY-will do

.camp.
Owing to damipness affecting the 

switchboard, it has been found neces
sary to lay a new floor and line the 
interior of the camp switchboard 
operators’ operating room with beaver 
board.

Do you wish to ouy or sent Look ever 
the classified advertisements and tee how 
Intereetlno they are.i ! t:I

I
II

$
Ity in Quebec is of considerable size. 
In 1908 the Cicnsm-vativea polled 4(> psr 
cent, of the vote, and should, on this 
basis, have had 36 seats out of 05. 
They only got ill- The Liberal major
ity was 43. but should only have 
been Vk ~

:d iSo you bet I amI
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j Jn The best way to the Harvest Fields 
of Western Canada is by the Can-

Special Bd'I II Northern Railway.adian
through trains will be operated from 
Toronto to Winnipeg at 10.00 p.m. 
on August SOth. Going dates: August 
30th, from Canadian- Northern stations 
and agencies. Toronto and north to 
Sudbury and Milnet, Ont, and east to 
Clhaffey’s Locks, Ont., inclusive, includ-. 
ing branches from all stations on Al- 
goma Eastern Railway; August 80th, 
from Toronto and all Canadian North
ern and N.. SL C„ and T. Ry. agen
cies west and south of Toronto. The 
equipment will consist of electric- 
lighted colonist cars and lunch-coun
ter cars, especially designed to cater 
to the needs of large bodies of men at 
moderate rates. West of Winnipeg 
the demand for labor Is great along 
the lines of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, and the wages are corres
pondingly high. AU particulars from 
City Ticket Office. 62 King street 
east, or Ticket Office, Union Station, 
Toronto, or 7 James street north, 
Hamilton.______________________ “5-‘f

MISS PANKHURST CANT LAND.

111 Only violent partisans can justify 
such methods of representation, 
cannot be raid that a real repre
sentative government is possible (by 
such means. In order to have a valid 
democratic government proportional 
l «presentation should toe adopted. 
The house of lords report makes It 
clear that many of the dangers arls- 
ing front extremist vtowe would (be 
eUmlnated by tjhls'thoroty democratic 
measure-

m>w
Ü :It.

m:

You, too, will appreciate the value 
and convenience of Michie service In 
■ending parcels to your soldier over- 

Call at the store today, 'phone 
for complete Hrt of ready-

WffihWo'n1- i

II or write CLERK FIi chosen aaeortmentB.
5 i mpi M. 19—A Fine Assortment 

To France,,$3.So 
To England) $4.25

1 tin Fruit Cake*. 1 tin Beefsteak 
and Onion, 1 tin Assorted Biscuits,
1 tin Strawberry Jam, 1 pkg. 
Dromedary Dates, 1 pkg. Chocolate,
2 pkg*. Gum, 1 box Mixed Candy. 
1 pkg. Tobacco.

1! Positionii«f BurnWilly and Nicky.f ! ! If ■ It is not to be wondered at that 
' secret diplomacy is held In such favor 
by crowned heads when the crowned) 
head* tn question behave as the kaiser 
an6 the czar behave» for years post. 
The revelations of the trusts and com
bines to the United States and else- 
TvbgEa. are put to shame beside the 
.'«M-blooded and brutal coosnir: ,•:«<■< 
Wilkeim. PC'Jt'russia. “One ol the most

R
}iI'

£22** of oo 
Detaanuatloi 
Uoetent.
. H»n Mar 

v* th«! re 
Ethers who 

rne, tl

I\ I
“H"

' Michie & Co., Ltd. Wellington. N.Z.. Sept. 6.—(Via 
Reuter's Ottawa agency.—The gov
ernment lias decided that Adele Park- : 
hurst will not be allowed to laud in,
N«w Zealand,

III 1
I

s*

Established 1835 
Seven King West, TorontoL t: -
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SIX BOOTHS AT THE"EXHIBITION

Sample These 
Brews— S
Have you tried the new O’Keefe beers, brewed to meet 
the provisions of the Ontario Temperance Actt They 
are delicious ! When ydu are hot, tired and thirsty 
at the Exhibition stop at one of our six booths and 
have a cool drink of

IMPERIAL
ALE , STOUTLAGER

Brewed from the finest hops and malt, and pure fil
tered water only, retaining all the delicious flavor of 
the old-time brews. You’ll like the Imperial beers.

For those who prefer the carbonated beverages, all 
booths have on ice O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ales and 
other flavors.
If you desire, your order will be taken at-the booth for 
quick delivery to your home in Toronto or outside 
points.
Look for the O’Keefe sign on these six v

c:::: 3moN booths
Km* South Hint rames t# Dairy

BnDdlmg.
Is Ma saf a durera* BoUdls*. meer 

Semtk Kstramee.

Bnlldisg.
Hues Booth, to rear of Ora ad 

Stead.

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED, TORONTO

x

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY 

SELF-EXTIN6 UISHI NS

“SILENT 500’S”
The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.”
ÇDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with ,% chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHENG” on the box. 
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

The Habit of 
Thrift

may be best cultivated with the assist
ance of a Deposit Account If you 
have a Deposit Pass Book, you wm 
have an incentive to save the small 
sums.
away in petty extravagances. No mat
ter how small the amount with which 
you begin, by regularly and syste
matically adding a portion of your In
come It will rapidly increase. The 
Compound Interest at Three end One- 
half per cent, which we add, win ma
terially assist its growth. Tod can 
open an account with one dollar. Obey 
that Impulse. Take a pass book home 
with you tonight

which too often are frittered

Canada Permanent
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

•• ' <
Paid-up lapttal and Reserve Fund

ELEVEN MILLION DOLLARS
TORONTO STREET TORONTOI

Csiab.ishtd xsii.
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Amusements

WAR-TIME ELECTION BILL 
INTRODUCED IN COMMONS

1Fall Suits <3
ALEXANDRA j Mat. Sat.FIRE

SING KJchelrd Walton Tully’e Great Dramaal display durii* this week of 
o’ suite. In splendid variety of 
K models, which express elegance, 
oiasa and good taste In every 
sut The fabrics are Velours, 
Kotha, Gabardines, Serges and 
.. m the range of colore will be 
i every new and staple 
Mr fine assortment in black. 
m the variety wllp he found a 
ysnr8 stnffîe pattern garments.

The FlameMeteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 6. 
—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance of yesterday 
has passed to the Quit of St. Lawrence, 
and an area of high pressure now covers 
the Great Lakes. The weather today has 
been showery In Quebec and New Bruns
wick, and -flue in other parts of the Do
minion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 52, 66; Vancouver, 66, 60; Kam
loops, 44, 70: Calgary," 42, 62; Edmonton, 
SO. 68; Battlcford. 36. 72; Prince Albert, 
36, 72; Moose Jaw, 37. 60; Winnipeg.
42, 72; Port Arthur, 42, 56; Parry Sound, 
64, 60; London, 56. 6f; Toronto, 64, 67; 
Kingston, 60, 70; Ottawa, 66, 66; Montreal, 
54, 70; Quebec. 46, 62; St. John. 46, 68; 
Halifax, 12, 70-

9s SECOND WEEK
TWO PERFORMANCES
DAI LY

if

m
PPirre • Ergs, and Sat MM., 60c to 11.66 millLo . We(L MaL—Best Seat». «L00 lLY AFTERNOONS 2.80 

EVENINGS 8.15.
D. W Griffith's #2,(100,000 Production. INearest Female Relativès of Men Overseas Are Given the 

Franchise, Aliens Naturalized During Past 1 5 Years Can
not Vote, But Ate Exempt From Military Duty.

—NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOW' 
The Season’» Magical KnockedISHIMj • idles' Coats

T we now display in great choice 
west styles and in all the fash- 
le shades far Autumn. Fine Wool 
08 Kersey Cloth. Broadcloths, 

end Tweeds being the favorite

YOU’RE n LOVEmn i
(Successor to "The Birth of a Nation") 
WITH FULL SYMPHONY. ORCHESTRA 

AND CHOIR
Prices: Afternoons—Reserved 50c; three 
rows bajeony $1.00; 860 rush 25c.
Evenings—Reserved 50c, 76ç and $1.00.
800 rush, 25c.

Original Company of 70, direct from eight 
months’ run Casino Theatre, New Tore.

■“No
day under the laws of those province^ 
the right to vote, they will. with the 
exception of those who are qualified 
as the relatives of the men who have 
enlisted. not have the right to vote In 
this election 7

Mr. (Meighen : That Is correct.
Elr Wilfrid Laurier: It is under

stood on this side of the house when 
my hon. friend from St- John (Mr. 
Pugsley), drew attention to the mat
ter, that In the next election the 
women would have the franchise. 
Under this legislation, 4n Quebec, 
New Brunswick and (Prince Edward 
Island, where women have not the 
right to vote, those women who hap
pen to be relatives of soldiers will 
have right to exercise the franchise. 
To this extent the provincial fran
chise is interfered with- I thought I 
understood the measure correctly, 
and I see 1 am all right Did I un
derstand my hon. friend to say that 
the Assyrians and Armenians, nature 
alized British subjects, were to be de
prived of the franchise?

(Mr. Mctghen: No, they will have 
the franch

fclr -Wil

»»
Is now exempt by law, and 

the odher has been In effect exempt 
and le by this act made exempt by 
law. -r ' t

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate eesterly winds; fafr and cool.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valleys

_Moderate northerly winds; title and
cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf, North Shore 
and Maritime—Fresh weste/ly winds; lair 
and cool.

Lake Superior — Moderate 
winds; mostly fair, but becoming show
ery in western portion.

Manitoba nnd Saskatchewan—Mostly 
fair and moderately warm, with a few 
scattered showers. I

Alberta—Northerly winds; tfooler and 
showery.

Jnt., Sept 6.—Hon. Arthur 
Mol tor-general, this after- 
luced the War Time Ellec-

Ottawa,
Meighen, 
noon inm 
biozvs Act

"The bill which I now present," he 
said, "affects only an election.in time 
of war or during mobilization, and 
goes out of existence entirely when 
such period is over.

“The necessity of a War Time 
Election Act’ arises solely from the 
fact that there is a war time elec
tion, and the purpose of the bill n,ow 
Introduced Is solely to meet the 
extraordinary conditions encountered 
in the'necessity of deciding at such 
a time, by an electoral contest, so 
vital an issue as now confronts the
Canadian people. __

"We find ourselves compelled to 
submit what is really the destiny of 
our country to the arbitrament of the 
ballot at a time when the best part 
of our manhood is struggling In the 
throes of a dejlth combat overseas. 
Upwards of 300,000 of the sons^ of 
Canada are absent from our shores, 
and of those 300,000 It Is a moral cer
tainty that à large percentage will 
not be physically able to exercise the 
franchise. The nearer we approach 
the reality that a general election is 
Inevitable, the more regrettable the 
necessity for such an election ap
pears.

one
Twice Daily -t 
25c, 50c, 75k

THE PICTURE BEAUTIFUL

4$ OPERA
HOUSEY r—GRAND

25c, 50cllnery EVERT
AFT.lian maker 

every stick 
;n treated 
il solution 
insures the 
Bead wood 
ighted and

"The first class referred to consists 
of those entitled under the Military 
Service Act to be relieved on con
scientious grounds from combatant 
service, and the second class is con
stituted by that portion of our for
eign population who have recently 
come to Canada and are of alien ene
my birth or near extraction.

"As to the conscientious objectors, 
It is not considered right that those 
who refuse on conscientious grounds 
to bear arms should be enabled In 
the midst of a war either to compel 
others to fight for them or to deny 
to those who do battle the right to 
reinforcements- If it Is their belief 
that a nation should not defend itself 
by arms, and If on that belief they 
refuse to fight for the existence of 
their country, then they should not 
be In a position to exercise control 
over, their country while It is in arms 
and while it has to fight to live. This, 
I believe, will be the view shared In 
the main by themselves. We find no 
fault with them for their beliefs. This 
is a free country and they have been 
welcomed to our shores, but they will 
I am sure deem it not unfair that 
those who are liable to do battle and 
to all the1 sacrifices of the war should 
constitute the democracy which con
trols the destiny of the country in the 
time of war.

“As to the second class, those bom 
in enemy countries and who hhve in 
cent years been naturalized in Cahada. 
and those who tieo born in European 
countries not geographically within 
the enemies’ domain, are neverthe
less Gqnman, Austrian, or Turkish 
blood, kin and language, it has, from 
the commencement of hostilities, been 
found undesirable to enlist them for 
combatant service. By this bill only 
such as have -been naturalized since 
81st March, 1902,:. are affected. All 
others are left untouched. Further
more, the bill specifically states that 
wherever there is disfranchisement 
for this war election there goes with 
it exemption from, combatant sen 
Under the Military Service Act no 
man will be forced to tight who is 
not under this act allowed to vote. 
Include'd among those of enemy birth 
naturalized within the last fifteen 
years are those who tho bom in other 
European countries speak as _ their 
mother tongue the language of an 
alien enemy. These may fairly be 
presumed to be of near enemy extrac
tion, and not essentially different 
from those of endmy birth. To them 
also is granted exemption from com
batant service under the compulsion 
law. Wherever, the privilege of vot
ing is withheld vttae •'exemption from 
military servit* uib granted and ex
tends also to t8B4r sons who are 
under age.

»«n attention of visitors to our 
rial showing of newest styles, in 
' Millinery, being displayed this 
v Individuality In style and ele- 
k taste being featured in every 
tel and marked at moderate prices.

A DAUGHTER 
OF THE GODS

easterly

Iiort Coats
md seasonable display of fine Silk 
t Snort Coats and Wool Sweater 
kti In great variety of newest 
leà showing every new feature ln- ilueed In these garments. Beautiful 
nrtment of colors in light or dark 
Sea embracing all the new shades 
BhlL Our prices are moderate.

Letter Orders Promptly F Hied.

-----NEXT WEEK----- SEATS NOW——
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 

HODGES AND-TYNES IN THE MO 
MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS

a

ie words 
SELF-EX-

>n the box. PRETTY DABYX THE BAROMETER.

Thér.
: -sI

Wind. 
17 N.W.

• • » • » e '•»*•••
29.51 24 N.W.
ÜM

Mean of flay, 60: difference from aver
age, S below; highest, 67; lowest, 54; 
rain, .06.

Bar.
29.42Time.

8 am
Noon................... 62
2 f>.m
4 P.m................ .. 63
8 p.m................. •

62
Special Prices:65MPANY

LIMITED
12 N.W.; 54

HN CATTO t SONADA

STREET CAR DELAYSV
W TO 61 KING STREET EAST ,

TORONTOLIES lise.
frid MAT- lO’l»* gVC IO *IP ‘Thursday, Sept. 6, 1917. 1 

delayed 7 mln- Laurler: I am glad to 
hear that. In regard to Ontario, I 
understand that my hon. friend takes 
as the franchise list the list made up 
in the month of December of last 
year under t^ie act which was re
pealed recently by the provincial 
legislature- The Province Of Ontario 
has provided for a new franchise, the 
vote toeing given to thé/women, and 
for a new method of making up the 
list. Œ understand from a cursory 
reading of this that the former aot 
was abolished and was no longer in 
force, but my hon. friend, if I under
stand him aright, takes the ’list made 
up in xlhe month of December last 
and makes it the basis of this mc-as-

King cars 
utes at. 12.48 p.ml at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Dupont cars westbound de
layed 12 minutes at 12.56 p.m. 
at Dupont and Bedford road, 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

Bathurst cams delayed 7 
7.02 pm. at

IAN FRONT —THIS WEEK—
I SIR ADAM BECK 

FIRST ONLY ONCE
VAN & CARRIE 

AVERY
Offering "A NIGHT 

PORTER”

“THE PAGE 
MYSTERY”

i
Peril By Fall ■

With CARLYLE 
BLACKWELLUnjust to Some.

"We have passed a military voters’ 
bill which to the best of our power 
places the franchise within the i4ach 
of our fighting men, but no effort of 
this parliament can do the impossible, 
and enable all, or nearly all, of those 
fighting men to vote. It may, indeed, 
transpire that a relatively large pro
portion are in effect, tho riot by 
statute, disfranchised. An election, 
therefore, in, war timê, and particu
larly at this stage of the war, is an 
injustice, and a great injustice, to 
the overseas soldiers of Canada, and 
of all classes to whom a country 
should never tA unjust, first is that 
country’s defenders.

- "But this .is not all. The entire 
personal force and influence of 
these 300,000 men is stripped from 

for the purpose of this contest. 
They are the foremost of our sons, 
the very bone, sinew and virility of 
Canada. Those at home who should 
be at home and those at home who 
should • be overseas are In the full 
enjoyment not only of their ballot, 
but of the exertion, of all their facul
ties in whatever direction they desire 
to exert them in this contest, but 
a penalty falls on those who have 
been true enough and brave enough 
to fight our battles in that they are 
deprived In part of the ballot and 
wholly of their electoral influence.

“Nor can wo ft>rget that some 0.V00 
have already fallen in tho struggle. 
Their voices art still, while the voices 
of those who remttin behind can be 
heard àhâ'*wiH0be heat’d. Some thou
sands more are prisoners of war and 
are suffering hardships unspeakable 
for the sake of those at home. Those 
men can have no voice, but those for 
wham, they suffer are in the full en
joyment of .every privilege of citizen
ship.

"The considerations to which I have 
referred will, I think, make it plain to 
the minds of all that if a contest at the 
polls (must come parliament mint ad
dress itself to the task of bringing 
about such electoral conditions as will 
repair as fully as parliament can re
pair the injustice that would under an 
ordinary franchise frill upon our sol
diers overseas. To do this Is the prim
ary purpose of the bill which is now 
introduced. The task has not been an

Howard * Roll; Four Manning 81»4rre| 
Bert Howard; The LeBelle Osrmen Trioj 
The Hagan» and Taylor and Howard.

Performance Is the
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LEW REED—WRIGHT GIRLS 
WILLIE WESTON 

SEARL ALLEN—ED. HOWARD
wz.r'-'w .SSE! -

end Wells) “A Suiter From T

Rochester, Sept. 6.—Governor’s Day, 
and the fourth day of the horse show,

I demonstrated satisfactorily enough that 
for hunting classes this year’s show sur- 

all efforts made In former years. 
WhZreby last season, which was a ban
ner for hunters, Sir Adam Becks Sir 
Edward. Sir Thomas and Melrose swept 

. the entries of Senator Wadsworth, Harry 
Worcester Smith, Arthur White and 

off their feet, today the Beck
____ struggled gamely three times
for blue ribbons and succeeded only once.

Ine-ofar as the Beck stables are con
cerned the Glen-Riddle Farms entries, of 

etplna. ioem ^ devouring ogres. 
Minus the, jumpers of Samuel D. Riddle, 
the dally attendant at the show would 
concede the hunter championship to Sir 
Adam blK with the Riddle jumpers pre
sent find doing business dally, another
tale Is weaved. „ _. .,VThe liand wrote on the wall when the 
huddle's great Irish Jumper, Bally Hea- 
th«sr the highest hunter at the show, 
«tried the final event of the day. class 
ink for the heavyweight hunters, con- 
Smsition arid quality to - count 50 per 
emL The Sir Edward, tor the 
Me this week, bowed to Bally Heather, 
of» Touraine, of Major Joseph Kll- 
gout’s bunnybrook farms, landing third. 
îlS» Chance, from Clarence J. Levin s 
«table, was fourth.|B this event Adam, the grey gelding 
and odd master from the W. A. Wads
worth stables, performed excellently as 
he took the jumps, hut Adam did not 
answer so well to conformation and was 
an also ran. The veteran, Ironsides, now 
owned by C. L. Whiting, did not per
form as well as he could and was head
strong. a curb bit being used. Anyhrw, 
Ironsides would not have stood the test 
of qortfermation and his knees appeared
*°ta*cle?s 10* for middleweight htmters, 
up to carry ISO pounds, the Glen-Riddle 

scored another victory WiUow 
King landing the' blue over Sir Adam
BWmowMKmg6'took the Jumps not only 
clean, hut at dazzling speed, R. C. utz 
being up. Aljtao he took the 1” °ut 
from a distance, he was not bothered in 

^SiuSctinK himeeM for the eut Jump.

Kather. Clinker, anveher Riddle entry, 
■w»» third He also performed nicety, and

i But Test one Imagine the Beck hunters 
'were completely outclassed for the day 
lit must be mentioned that Sir Adams 
1 Sir Thomas, Melrose and Sir Edtrord, 
(with Sir Adam up on the latter, cap
tured the blue over Kiddie s Bally Hea 
l her. Willow King and Major Treat to 
the hunt team class for best tiiree hunt
ers to be ridden In hunt uniform, con
formation and quality counting 30 per 
ct-nL. appointments 20 and performance 

cent. ,was the first appearance of Sir 
For one thing,

1ure.
Mr. (Meighen: That is correct.
The bill was then given first read-

The Apple Embargo.
On the orders of the day A. K. Mac- 

’ean of Halifax asked the minister of 
trade and commerce if he had suc
ceeded in securing any statement of 
the .prohibition ’of the importation of 
apples into the United Kingdom.

Sir Geo. Foster replied that he was 
unable to hold out any hope as yet 
that the embargo would be lifted. He 
expected to toe in a position to make 
a statement shortly-

Montambo 
Slam." 1ing- -„<s T •j an h >

i
>th, other# -Ui I -•» j*Ice. S HULETTE In 

“THE CANDY GIRL”RETURNED SOLDIERS G 1
DEATHS. "The-Garden of Aloha”; Harmon and 

White; Arthur Uoyd; Ed. Zoeller Trie 
Marie Sparrow; Kenneth Grattan 
Co.; /‘Ham and Bud” Comddy; The 
Rathe News.

DRUMMOND—Killed In action. Flight 
Lieut. Lindsay Drummond, R.F.C., re
ported nrissing ori May 18 last, after 
an attack on enemy balloons, now offi
cially reported dead, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry A. Drummond, 1 Deer 
Park Crescent, aged 24.

DOUGLAS—Killed In action somewhere 
in FTance, on Aug. 23. 1917, Gunner 
Grant Douglas, son of John Douglas, 
barrister-at-law, Toronto

HILLAM—At Toronto, on Thursday. 
Sept. 6th, 1917. Annie, youngest daugh
ter of the late George Hlllam.

Funeral service Saturday, 2 p.m., at 
N. B. Coboledick’s parlors, 2068 Queen 
St. EasL interment Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

LESLIE—On Sept. 6, 1917, at 22 Hia
watha avenue, Gladys Doreen, infant 
daughter of Edward Leslie, ana the 
late Gladys Kennedy, aged 6 months 
and 3 weeks.

Funeral trom 360 Parliament street, 
Friday, Sept. 7, at 4 p.m.

THOMAS—Edward, beloved husband of 
Thomas,. 70 Greenwood

’tithe SOLDIERS’ 
ONTARIO (tn-

The Head Office of 
AID COMMISSION OF 
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario), is at No. 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend
ents.

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them trom resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes Is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars wiU be glad
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting Instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and hie family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it is 
completed, Is provided for, according to 
scale. •

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers Is required are dally reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions tp> our "Relief Fund." Sub
scribers to thfe Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official Investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commision, and In 
each case an official receipt will be Is
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
vrlte or telephone N. 2800.
W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., M.P.P.,

Chairman,

V
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LADIES 10*STATESMAN’S REMAINS

IMPRESSIVELY BURIED

Many Attend Funeral Servicfc for 
the Late Sir Richard 

McBride.

.

EDMOND HAYES>pt. 6.—A series 
s with German 
rescue of 
of the French 

unk by a sub
tile crew of an ;, 
:ked at an Am-rt

21

“THE WISE GUY AND 
PIANO MOVER”

IN SOME SHOWVictoria, B.C., Sept. «.—With Ira- 
tihe remains of Sir

Bill 4$ Fair.
“Beyond' the tw<> features I have 

mentioned, namely, the addition of 
women and disqualification of a 
certain limited class of aliens the 
provincial franchise and qualifica
tion for voters are adopted thruout 
every province.

‘‘It has been the intention of the 
government that absolute fairness 
shall characterize the making of the 
Usts and all machinery for the mak
ing of the lists, and it 4s believed 
that this bill so provides.”

8'r Wilfrid's Queries.

ine’s crew were 
s wounded * by

■lace when the 
miles southeast

rites
Richard McBride, former agent-general 
for British Columbia and. former pre
mier of the province, were laid to rest 
this morning at Ross Bay Cemetery. 
The, memorial service, held at St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church at 11 
o’clock, was attended by a congrega
tion which filled the edifice. Among 
those who giatehered were members 
of the governmenL former colleagues 
of Sir Richard in bis government end 
other prominent men of the province. 
Rev. W. L. Clay and Rev. (Capt.) 
Cainuptoell conducted the rites- Lady 
McBride and her daughters occupied a 
pew facing the puijpit. Among those 
present were Lieut.-Governor Barnard, 
Mr. Justice Eberts and Mr. Justice 
McPIMllips, Commander J. F. Shcnson 
and several other naval ocffloero, 
Major-General Leckie, Hon. J. Hart, 
Hon. W. J. Bowser, Hon. Dr McLean, 
Hon. Deb. Farris and many othets.

presalve Next Week—Behman Show.

a
Mrs. Rose 
avenue age 63 years.

Funeral from atoove address on Sat- 
to Norway

i

urday, Sept. 8, 2 p.m.. 
Cemetery.

GROWN UP DABIESSENATORS TO CONFIRM
REICHMANN’S RISE

Two of Three Committeemen 
Will Exonerate Officer.

AND SIX DIVING NYMPHS
NEXT WEEK—"LID LIFTERS.»Sir Wilfrid JAtoMer: I do not rise 

on this occasion: tW discuss the merits 
of the measure which has just been 
introduced- 
■purpose of asking- questions on some 
points which H think I have rightly 
understood, because the explanations 
of my hon. friend were lucid, but I 
desire to be doubly sure. I under
stand from my hon- friend that he 
had taken the provincial franchise 
qualifications ae the basis of ttie 
measure which he lias just introduc
ed. If I understood him aright, he 
has made quite a departure from 
those qualifications, because in the 
five (Provinces of Ontario. Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan. Alberta and British 
Columbia, women have now the fran
chise, but under this legislation the 
women of those provinces, with the 
exception of those who happen to be 
the relatives of men who have en
listed, are deprived of the franchise. 
Am I right in that?

— Mr. Meighen: Yes, except for the 
two main features of the (bill, tho en
franchisement of women relatives of 
soldiers and the disfranchisement of 
recently arrived persons of alien en
emy (birth or extraction, and consci
entious objectors, the.provincial fran
chise is adopted.

Sir Wilfrid 'Laurier: Am I right in 
this, that while *he women of Ontario 
and the western' provinces have to

es sy one. 
“It is DurbanoHi

Royal Italian Concert Band
proposed that by a measure of 

enfranchisement added I simply rise for .the
New York, Sept, 6.—An Associated 

Press despatch from Washington says 
that the confirmation of Colonel 
Carl Relcfamann ae brigadier-general 
will toe recommended toy two of the 
three senators who heard testimloiny 
on charges of disloyalty preferred 
against him by Mrs. Jane Anderson, 
of Victoria, B.C., Wife of, a Canadian 
army officer. The dissenting member 
of the committee, Senator Myers, is 
said to believe that the charges of 
Mrs. Anderson regarding the officer’s 
pro-German expressions have been 
sustained.

“DOWN WITH SYNAGOGUE” 
CRY RUSSIAN WOMEN

% ____ ■

Crowd Demonstrates Against Pro
visional Government at 

' Taganrog.

women
eerength shall be given to the voice of 
the soldiers of Canada. Those of their 
nearest kin at home may toe presumed 
to be most likely to re-echo the senti
ments of their sons and husbands nnd 
brothers overseas, and by this bill the 
nearest female relatives of the men of 
our expeditionary forces who have left 
the shores of Canada, are given the 
right to vote, 
the mothers, the daughters and the sis
ters of overseas soldiers are by this 
bill enfranchised.

A Reasonable Extension.
“It will be remembered that earlier 

in the session the prime minister inti
mated to parliament that in his judg
ment it would be proper to extend the 
franchise to the women of CanaJa, 
subject to such conditions and limita
tions as parliament might provide, and 
that whatever extension of the fran
chise was made to one province should 

Under the abnormal

Many Fine Soloist* 
Concerts Every Afternoon and 

Evening 
LAST WEEK.

CORNWALL APPOINTEES.

Judge O’Reilly Names Member» of 
Tribunals for Conscription. 

Registration.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, SepL 6.—There are twelve 

points in the United Ocxuntiee of Stor
mont, Dundas and Glengarry at which 
the tribunals to deal with the Military 
Service Act will meet. His Honor 
Judge O’Reilly made the following ap
pointments tills morning:

Cornw&U, William, Pollock; lAvon- 
inoie, A. O. Miller; Flncto, D. A. Mo- 
Naaghton; Aultsville, C. S. Ault; Mor- 
ristourg, J. H. Meikle; Iroquois, Chas. 
Cameron ; Winchester,
Beach ; Chestcrville, Dr 
Brown ; Mountain 
Larue; Alexandria, D. A. McArthur; 
Lancaster, William J. McNaugtiton; 
Martin town, J. A. B. McLennan. The 
government appointees have not yet 
been announced.

J. WARWICK,
Secretary, 1

X
The wife or widow, POLICE LOSE MONETTE’S

TRAIL AT LANCASTER
SCARB0R0 BEACH PARK50t£l

Adam In the Show ring. - . _
i no one rides Sir Edward but Sir Adam, 
and on Tuesday probably the Beck hunt 
team would have won If Sir Edward, In
stead of Melbourne, had been the tail 
horse. Melbourne wa« nervous and. un
did the excellent work of his mates.

And so the Glen-Riddle farm hunters 
1 score two blues for the day against one 
for the Beck stables, which seems pro
pitious for a new stable winning the 
hunter championship Saturday. Altho 
the Kllgour Suimybrook Farms’ entries 
are fine specimens of the hunter and 
great performers, Touraine, The Jap and 
Cobourg liave failed to date to match 
.the Riddle end Beck entries in general 
worth.

On the one hand there are the hunters 
of trotting strain, the Beck entries, and 
on the other hand the thopobred per
formers from the Riddle stables. The 
contests to come tomorrow and Satur
day will do more perhaps than settle 
the championship between the respective 
stables. Temporarily- It may decide the 
old *r.d numerous arguments as to the 
iffvgtitages or disadvantages of trotting 
blood In hunters; but for that matter 
Bally Heather, who seems posed for the 
championship In the model hunter class, 
is only seven-eighths thorobred, and Sir 
Edward is only half thorobred, but Wil
low King and other hunters of the Riddle 
stable are real thorobred. a full brother 
of Nanay Pansy, The Bet, for Instance, 
new performing in the steeplechase.

Nor arc the Kilgcur Sunnytotook Farm 
hunters thorobreds. Touraine and The 
Jap are by Chateau, a famous Canadian 
sire, while their Uamfe are heavy with 
trottine b!< od

MOSHER DANCES 

Columbus Hall
REOPEN SATURDAY, Sept J

Provincial and Montreal Sleuths 
Hunting Dynamitard in Auto

mobile Are in Ill-Luck.
Cornwall, SepL 6.—Percy H. Akin and 

Joseph Larlvlere of the provincial police, 
Montreal, and Albert Beauchamp and 
Eugene Martin of the city force of Mont
real, arrived in town about 11 o’clock 
last night in a car driven by Hr Bert
rand, in search of Chas. Monette, alias 
Girard, wanted in connection with the 
recent outrages at Cornwall, Que., 
when an attempt was made to Movt up 
the summer home of Lord Athelstan (Sir 
Hugh Graham). The detectives traced 
their man,who is in an automobile, as far 
west as Lancaster, but there lost the 
trail and came on to Cornwall to con
tinue the search here and at Mille 
Roches. They visited every local auto 
garage and place where gasotine la sold 
in the hope of getting trace of the Monti 
real badman, but their efforts proved 
fruitless. If Monette or his accomplice 
were or are In this vlcinjty they left no 
trace of their presence. Tho detectives 
are well armed. They left here this 
afternoon, but dropped no remark as to 
their destination.

be marie to alL 
circumstances (precipitated, by the 
present war, the measure of women 
suffrage which I have just outlined Is 
deemed fitting and does Indeed consti
tute in m,y judgment a reason-! bly 
general extension of the franchise to 
women. It will be obvious to all that, 
having regard to the fact that all 
female ^emigrants to this country from 
Europe or from elsewhere have be- 

. naturalized by marriage or by 
naturalisation of a parenL and 

them solves 
obligation, an 

women to

W.Norman 
. William 

Station, Samuel
A.

Petrograd, Sept. 6. — A crowd of 
fanatical and reactionary women at 
Taganrog, in. the territory of the Don 
Cossacks, hearing that their cham
pion, Bishop Loann. had been for
bidden to preach in the cathedral, 
marched to his house and insisted 
that he preach. After the service, 
the women made a wild demonstra
tion at the city hall. They complain
ed that the building did not contain 
the portrait of a single Romanoff and 
demanded that the bishop be given 
for his residence the palace in which 
Emperor Alexander First, died. They 
marched thru the streets crynng. 
"Russia is perishing! Orthodoxy is 
perishing! Down with the syna
gogue!”

Ml

MOLLA BJURSTEDT IS
DEFEATED BY BROWNE

National Champion 
Comes Back in Straight Sets at 

Patriotic Tennis Tourney.

ARE YOU LOSING 
YOUR GRIP?

come
the

FRÉNCH INSPECT AMERICANS.without entailing upon 
■ any special oath or 
unlimited admission of 
the franchise at this time would be 
unfair and unreasonable. A line of 
limitation must therefore be found.

“War service should be the basis of 
war franchise. It has been our pur
pose to make this^ as far as possible 
the central principle of the bill now 
introduced. It is true that war ser
vice does not consist wholly of the 
sacrifice of the husband or the bro
ther for the purposes of the battle
field but such sacrifice is the great
est of all, and I believe the women 
of Canada generally will consider it 

unfair that such sacrifice should 
special recognition. When the 

a wider franchise may

Former
Dr. Cassell's Tablets Are the Remedy to 

Restore Your Energy, aid to Rebofld 
Health and Vitality.

Paris, Sept. 6. — Paul Painlevç, 
secretary of war; President Poincare 
and General Petalh visited the Am
erican army headquarters today. 
They were received by Major-General 
Pershing, commander of the Ameri
can forces, with whom they inspected 
the training camp.

AMERICAN BAR HEARS
MISS CAVELL’S STORYScranton, Pa., Sept. 6.—Miss Mary 

■Browne of California, formed national 
champion, today defeated Miss Molla 
Bjurstedt of Norway, present na
tional champion, in straight sets at 
the patriotic tennis tourney of the 
Scranton Country Club. The scores 
were 6-1 and 6-4.

If anyone who feels weak or languid, 
whose vitality has been lowered from any 
cause, whose nerves are overstrained or 
"jumpy," will take a course of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets, he or she oannot (fail to be 
astonished at the wonderful new health 
and vigor that will follow and follow 
quickly. Dr, Cassell's Tablets are an Ideal 
brace-up. They strengthen the nervous 
system throughout, Invigorate all the 
bodily functions, give "Spring" and 
“Grip” and fitness even to the weakest.
And there Is no dope in them.

A free -sample of Dr. Caearil’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address Harold measure
F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul street, cü meeting here last night endorsed 
Toronto. a resolution of the Kamloops Cham-

Dr. Cassell's Tablets .are the supreme ^ ojj commerce, asking the Cana- 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, ^,an Government to establish plante

weakness in children. Specially valuable their conversion Into stert. The conn 
for nursing mothers and during the crltl- cil also endorsed the attitude of the 
cal periods of life. Price 50 cents per brewery workers and bartenders in 
tube, six tubes for the price of five, from advocating the sale of light wines and 
Druggists and Storekeepers throughout ln rertaurints when prohibi- Stum.
Onado. Don't waste your money on m - -ntr, err<s<-t. ! member o' thr American Bar Asso
rtions: get thev genuine Dr. Cas6*U‘- i- Victoria will 'send no delegates tô I elation. The appointment was author- 
Tablet:. • ” . congress at Ottawa on I lied of a war work committee to beProprietors. LtA, M-n^^^ades^ongres. Ottaw. oej^^ fcy ^ l

GERMANS FIND NEW IDOL.
Belgian Lawyer Describes Admin

istration of German Law.
Copenhagen, Sept. 6.—-The capture 

by the Germans of Riga has brought 
out the name of a new German army 
commander, Von Hutier, whose re
cent promotion to leadership of an 
independent army is one of the few 
examples of young blood forcing its 
way to the top thru the serried ranks 
of older generals and superannuated 
officers. Von Hutier Is of French de
scent, his grandfather having been a 
French officer, and was a guard di

vision commander at the outbreak of 
the war.

x
Harper, customs broker, 

Wellington st., corner Bay st.
39 West

Saratoga Springs, N.Y., Sept. e.— 
Elihu Root was the guest of honor 
at a dinner given tonight by the Am
erican Bar Association, the last event 

nventlon program. Others 
present included rhllltarv or naval at
taches of the British, French, Belgian, 
Russian and Italian embassies, and 
Gaston de Laval, who spoke earlier 
in the day on the administration of 
German law In Belgium.

In addition to the text of bis pre
pared speech, M. de Laval told the 
%tory of the execution of Edith 
Cavell, the English nurse, whom he 
represented during her trial ln Bel- 

He was elected an honorary

Uilm
British Columbia Labor Men

Want Steel Plant Established
CLERK FLINT TO RETIRE

AT END OF SESSION Vnot on the cohave
war is over 
well be given.

No Vote for Aliens.
“So far as legislation can attain the 

end, the obligation to war service and 
the right to war franchise should go 
hand-in-hand. On this principle, which 
underlies this acL it is proposed that 
those who for reasons special to them- 

unavailable for the highest 
service should not while ex-

Vlctoria, B.C., Sept. 6.—As a war 
the trades and labor coun-position Offered to Hon. Martin 

Burrell, According to 
Report.

■

Ottawa, SepL 6.—It is understood 
that Dr. Thomas B- Flint, clerk,Æf the 

of commons, will retire on. su- 
nuation at the end of this par-

CAaaA Granulated Eyelids,
Eye» inflamed by expo-

EyesSæss EHL — ~ — ».W Just Eye ComforL At np position to exercise a measure of
Druggist* or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murine patrol over those who bear the bur-
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Book el (he Eye aeii We have in Canada, broadly
F1EB ask. Marta* Eye Homed* (*>• Chhojo speaking, two classes so exempt The

house
peran: Jtl
Moment.

Hon Martin Burrell is believed V 
luve the refusal of the position, am 
Others who are mentioned are F. H 
Gisborne, the parliamentary counsel:
tohfllrÆWiwnse chlefcofi debates.

3
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iThe Photo-Play 
Sensational

‘Beware of Strangers’
Exposing the Mann Act, Badger 
Game, Wire Tapping and Black
mailing.

‘THE BARRIER’
by REX BEACH

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 80 words...
Additional words,1 each 2c. 
Lodge Notices to be Included tn 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices..*.........................
Poetry and quotations np to 4
lines, additional ............................
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines

11.00
No

.00

.80

v .80
Cards of Thanks (Bereavements) .1 1.00

t

l

The Toronto World
agrees to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate and add to 
the efficiency of the service by 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
this respect It necessary to Insure sat
isfactory delivery service.”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

LOU-TE^LEGEN
—IN—

“THE LONG TRAIL”
Mutual News Weekly; Vltagraph 
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Split Heats at 
Grand Circuit

Scotch Doubles 
Tourney StartsBaseball ?±T t Bowlin rotnn

Y. in
/

!

»

SOME CLOSE GAMES 
IN SCOTCH DOUBLES

I
1 ' wGIANTS RETAIN THE 

BIG NATIONAL LEAD
POOR PITCHING IS 

TALE OF A DEFEAT
■A

BASEBALL RECORDS
»

1

YflLSO^’SINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. The National Smoke \ :ti

5
LOSt. PCt.
56 .591241

JS85714 
685185

Globe’s Annual Tournament 
Starts in Fine Weather 

on City Lawns.

Clubs.
Baltimore 
Toronto
Providence ............. 79
Newark ..
Rochester 
Buffalo .
Montreal 
Richmond

Won. Break Even With Phillies in a 
a Double Bill—Cardinals 

Down Cubs.

J '61I 1 Leafs Also Failed to Deliver a 
Pinch Hit to 

Win.

Stehteen million "Bachelors" sold annually in .Canada.81
82 58if! M56 '.572HI 5979

.464

.438
7565 ibelV778 60 leil .390S353

.3698449 liTwo hundred bowlere started at 1 
o'clock yesterday afternoon to contest for 
the coveted prizes in The Globe scotch

It Is

At New York (National)—New York 
retained Its ten-game lead over Philadel
phia by breaking even on a double-head
er with the Phillies here yesterday. The 
visitors won the first game, 6 to 2, but 
New York won an easy victory in the 
second game, 7 to 0. Philadelphia's vic
tory in the first game was the first it 
had scored in New York since July 1, 
1916. During that period they lost ten 
straight games there. Lavender was 
effective in this game after the early in
nings while Benton was easy for the 
visitors. Philadelphia played a wretched

—Thursday Scores— 
................ 6 Toronto1 The Leafs again fell away In the final 

drive for the pennant yesterday. The 
Rochester Hustlers made It two out of 
three by winning the last game of the 
series, 6 to 6. Larry's Hopes were given 
poor pitching and the defeat can be 
chalked up to this account. »

Bunny Hearne tried to get away with 
another heat, but bis offerings were no 
mystery to .the south shore flock, and 
they went after him with a will He 
left the struggle in the third Inning after 
two were down and four runs over. Jack 
Warhop allowed two more to score be-, 
fore the side was retired. The Hustlers 
did not score after this.

Mike Doolan put three pitchers on our 
frail, and Lohman, who finished the 
game.' was the best of the outfit. He 

us In fine style after Smith, who 
had relieved Schanht, could not find the 
plate. Some dumb base-running kept us 
from tying the score early and taking It 
altogether It was a very unsatltoactory 
game of ball from the local fans’ view-
V'Coupled with the had pitching was tide 
Leafs' Inability to deliver In the tight 
■pot with a hit. and this must also go 
down in the toory of the defeat. Owr 
chances came early, but we tossed them
*Bunny Hearne Jumped right into trouble 
and the Hustlers tacked on the lead In 
the first inning. Bob Fisher, the 
Leaf, started the trouble with a single 
after Collins had died in the ope*** to-, 
ning. Young rolled out, but Kelly 
tripled to- ecore Fisher. Schepner sup
plied a double to send the second tally

°VHeame got thru the second ail right,
I and his teammates got one run back fot 
him to tints session. Three hits to a 
row. the last one by Lalonge scoring a 
r£L looked good. Poor work on the 

"basis tossed away a tovely chance. 
Hearne fit to second and was thrown 
out. Murray, in the_ meantime, was 
thinking of the home totos. and seemed 
slued to third. He ambled oft aixer uic Sut had Leeu made on He^rne. and iva 
easily thrown out at the plate. If he 
had started with the crack~ s\igjjs*;
-S&JSSB•,«& »».-s5
£“». TUB" mc,
to ™ av?rf?r«workB again, a double this
5K2^tS1wpSSS Kelly beat

B1E
sea. ssss

&&&& srÆS®ÆhTo^ two.

™as sr. ;Lrssa

'51iFt>weasti.

thSa°nonTySlXwed

^Rochester— ~ MH. O. A. E.

OoMns, If. ................... “ ~
Fisher, rf. S n

Schepner, es. ...............° i
Rodriquez, lb.............” i
Wendell, 8b. .............. J 21
Sandberg, ----------------- ; „

Smith, p. ....................... ” g
Lehman, p. .-------------3 u

mRochMHrJim------ - _ .
Baltimore................... 6-2 Providence ...8-17
Newark................ z ..9-7 Richmond .......... 3-2
Montreal....................  10 Buffalo .

i >t
mDoubles annual tournament, 

twelfth year of what is generally con 
ed- to be Canada’s premier event in lawn 
bowling, and the entry Is a record. It re
quired- the lawns of the Granite. Victoria, 
vanad'a and Thistle to accommodate the 
players.

The play thruout was, with few excep
tions, of a high order and many of the 
games required extra ends. One of the 
most evenly matched games was that be
tween the- Rlverdale pair, Pollock and 
MacDougall, and Rogers and Coon, repre
senting Lawrence Park. The latter had a 
little to the good until the thirteenth end. 
when Rlverdale took the lead!. The start 
of the last end found them a tie, when 
MacDougall, with his last bowl, nosed 
Coon out for shot. . /

Hutchinson, of Balmy Beach, got an 
eight end from Hayee, Kew Beech, in the 
first round. Many notables only remain
ed In the game long enough to be able to 
say that they had taken part in The Globe 
Scotch doubles, end the players who put 
them out along with some who have 
many bowlers' scalps at their belts, will 
do battle today. The unfinished game In 
the second round between Hoover, Clin
ton, and Seraon, Mlmico, will be complet
ed on the Victoria town, starting at 1 
o’clock this afternoon.

All of the remaining rounds will be 
played on the Granite town, starting at 
2 p.m. today, and finishing tomorrow af
ternoon. The scores:

Preliminary Round;—Granite Lawn. 
Oaer Howell. Alexandra.

A. J. Walker, H. A. Hewlteon,
H. R. Poison.............13 C. Hickllng ............12

Victoria. . , Balmy Beach.
B. Mills, R. A Savigny,
H. EJ. Taylor............. 12 T, Q„ Hand ........... 7

Brampton. ~ 1
J. Pexton,
F. W. GHIHes.

St Simone.
W. Cooke,
J. W. Kerr...

J. Pollock and E 
dale) won by default from 
son and W. F. Patersori (Brantfoi 

Eaton Memorial. Bradford.
Dr. Brethour, „ W. Adtajna,
Dr. Henderson....11 Dr. Graham ..i 

Kew Beach.
R. B Cromarty,
A. !H. iLeugheed. ...18

Markham.
H. S. Reive.
Dr. Macdonald............10 A. A.

Pastimes, Brantford, St.
T. Davis, . M Cbrey,
J. W. Atherton.........15 J. Miller ............

High Park. 
Hardy,

19 W. J. Sayers..
—Victoria Lawn.—

J. R. Code and G. H. Orr (Granite) 
by default from Grand Valley.

Windsor. V'Lome Park.
J. G. Fleming, , .F, KeltALalng............11,1 B

Jtueholme. St.
A. C. Thompson
T. H. Wylie.............. .17

Withrow Park. , -,h Seaferih

S. X Sykes, .aVK. Reekin.
F.Marks... Slemen ...11

Lake vie w. J Guelph No.
KFVrrls, ÿ. M. Brodie.
H. Clark......................18 J; Hoodless . .^^5

Canada. 8 ■
J. S. Armjtaga
C. S. Rotoerbson 

Long Branch.
J. A Harrison,

3

Cigar—Friday Games—
Buffalo at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Baltimore at Providence.
Richmond at Newark.
Rochester at Montreal.

Better class tobacconists will readily
A-really good

/

3 for 25c. everywhere 
Cheaper by the Box

recommend this brand, 
cigar for smokers who discriminate.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.; i hr
l (EWon. Lost. ________ Philadelphia played a wretched

Mm'TsV^ S 'the^Giant» 

in piling —w - —— p rr TjrWSSTT.. 0 0 1 1 3 0 0 0 o4'H9 E0 

10010000 0—2 8 2

- Clubs.
Chicago 
MK
Cleveland ..................... 73
Detroit ..............
New York ... 
Washington ..
St. Louis .........
Philadelphia ..

'47£ 89
<:5079i Andrew Wilson,» (CB60I Scores :up runs. -106666

.4686759 Philadelphia .
NBatterles—Lavender and Killifer; Ben
ton, Anderson and McCarty.

, PhlSr-O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9-3'^

5 New York .........01002031 *—7 10 0
Batteries—Mayer and Adams; Perritt 

and Rarlden.

A..4646758
: . j. Leyb.3768551» a .3708047; =held rican G—Thursday Scores—

Boston................ .. 3 Philadelphia «*-• 1
St. Louis.................. 5 Detroit ...................

New York at Washington—Rain.
—Friday Gem 

Detroit at St Louis.
New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.

1 If 1 ViRlverdale— , Ham. Fernlelgh—
W. Galbraith, W. J. Hobson,
J. C. Grindlay.. ...12 J. J. McDonald... 10 

Thistle Lawn—Preliminary. 
Alexandra— Thistles—

Humely, Anderson,
Rowland.....................11 J.- T. McKinley. . 9

Withrow Pk.— St. Simons—
Ellis, Machin,
Mack........................... 11 Roden ..............—... 9

St Matthews— Markham—
Borsman, Mitten,
Peake............................15 Malcolm ......................10

R.C.Y.C,— High Park—
Johnston, /-\Nagel,
Salisbury................Zll Brokenshlre .........

Guelph— Niagara Falls—
King, Fisher,
Leach......... ..................12 Fordham ................

R.C.Y.C.— Georgetown---------
Mitchell, Dale,
Haywood.....................11 Hanson ..................

Ham. Vies— Port Credit—
Hay, Munrpe,
Harrison................... 13 Briggs ............. I

Lon. Thistles— Guelph—
Smith, Chapman,
Swift..........................   .18 Parmer ...........

First Round—Granite Lawn.
Queen City—

A Provan,

trot, 
ta 6.,FORD OWNERS 

SAVE MONEY
- i

%At Chicago—St. Louis bunched hits in

SIS£SS£fS£S?3
ÏÏ& TsM1 Ctoc^^rtwS6pi„ch

■Ms ïJâs^Æga
acore: ... 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0-5'H9'Ed

Chicago .............,01000 002 0—3 7 2
Batteries—Doak, Packard and Snyder, 

Hendrix, Douglas, Carter and Wilson.
Boston-Brooklyn double-header post

poned; rain. . . .
Other téamn not scheduled.

BUFFALO va. TORONTO 
Today—Two Games, 2 and 4 

Combinations at Moodey’s and Bey Tree 
Hotel.

h Durlntr BxtiHdtion we offer special 
values in Ford Aoceseorles. 
eamplee are:
Apco Spark Plug...., —..........
Hyslop Priming Spark Plage 
Fender Braees (set of 4)....
Wheel Puller ................................
30-Hour Clock ..........................- ” ?•?? ■
Apco Bleot Side Lamps (-pair).. 1.6* * 
Side Tire Holder, with strap»... 2.60 ■ 
Rear Tire Holder, with streps.. 8.00 ■: 
Apoo Master Vibrator.........

(aet o< 4)...

A few
w8NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
man so

.. LOO 

.. if>e 
.. .45

PertClubs.
New York , 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ... 
Cincinnati • < 
Chicago .... 
Brooklyn ... 
Boston ..... 
Pittsburg ..

IBalmy Beach—
H. A. Moffitt,

T. Tliauburn..........13 A. E. Hutchinson. 11
Lawrence P.— Howard Park—

R M. Campbell, Rev. Reid,
R. J. Old...................23 Forster ........

Second Round—Thistle Lawn 
R. C. Y. C 

Haywood,
..21 H. Mitchell ......... 16

Withrow Park—

Brampton— 
J. Bins,

4 581
.56554. 70J .6376171A1 (Ge507 Bt. Louis .6668
A8968.. 65 Guy.10.48463 . .1459 5.00 e.43363... 52 1*6Dash Ofl Gauge..

Shook Absodbem
Cutout Outfit ..........
Rear View Mirror...,..,
Tool Box (22 X I x T).- 

Hundreda of other 
oeseorlee In etook to meet every Ford 
owner's requirements, 
salesrooms and save money.

.33984 London— 
Smith.
Swift.......................

R. C. Y. C — 
Johnelon, 
Salisbury..............

43 6.5011. 1.00—Thursday Scores—
Philadelphia...........6-0 New York ....2-7
St Louis.................. 4 Chicago ................. 3

Brooklyn at Boston—Rato.
—Friday Gam 

Brooklyn at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.
Chicago at Pittsburg.

! . 1.W6
. 2.95..10 ! Hails, 

20 MackCHAMPIONS WINNERS
WHITE SOX ARE IDLE

ful ac-Royal Can. 
t\ Hill,

14 W. B. Stringer . 5 
' Fernlelgh, Ham. 
F. F. Griffin,

14 P. Griffin .
MacDougall (River
front W. F. Hender- 

ford).

a-ï7' OfCall at our4 meal field 
>8*1 Bxhll

RIVERDAtE BEAT ST. MATTHEWS

made his first appearance at third for 
PhiladelphlA HI» error In the third in 
nlngs paved the way for two rune for
&eitonit0re- SCTo:2 0k0 0 0 M « i
Phf^lelbhia'i.. 0010 0000 0—1 6 3 

Batteries—Shore and Agnew; Schauer, 
Myers and Meyer.

HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED
Shehr and Victoria Streets

St. Matthews loot four-rink friendly
gurue at Rlverdale last evening by three 
shots, as follows:

St. Matthews— mverdale—
W. W. Hilton........ 14 W. Mitchell  .
J. S. Wren...............,11 W. Glendenmng. 14
H. W. Barker.
H. McAllister..

Total........................ 60

i 10 list.10GRAYS PRESSING US
FOR SECOND PLACE

m the
at

How. Park—
F. J. McBride,

Rowan..............14 A Shaw ....................13
m. Vies— Port Credit— _

H. . Allen, A. B. Sutton, '
W. Muir...............20 G. P. Duncan.... 6

Law. Park— Farkdale P.C.—
W. R. Rogers, G. J. Hooper,
H. J. Coon...................20 T. P. Geggle............ 8

Rlverdale—
J. Pollock,
D. MacDougall... .18 J. M. Kerr.......

London R.C.— Tor. Thistle»—
J. A. Conner, C. Marlor,
Dr. Wood.....................13 A. E. Blackman.. 12

W. Toronto— Long Branch—
S Walker, C. J. Halford,
J Marshall................. 13 F. J. Martin.............10
'N. Toronto— Parkdate—

M. Sinclair, W. W. O'Hara,
'S. N. Hughes-------18 W. Warren ....

Canada— Oakville—
H. Thompson, E. T. Ughtbourne,
G M Begg..................17 H. H. Chisholm... 14
.Markham— Victoria—

H. S. Reive, E-
Dr. Macdonald... .13 H. E.'Taylor ...

Brampton— Milton—
J. Pexton. Dr. Gowland.
F. W. Gillies..............17 IL S. Fleming..........14

Oaklands— ^St. Pauls—
■pr y Tx>ve Dr. Williams,
R J." Cunningham.20 T. H. Litster...

Grimsby- Georgetown—
Rev T A Ballard, Dr. McAndrew,H ASton^ ..’19 J.W. Kennedy^.10

Eaton Mem.— Balmy Beach
Dr. Brethour, R. B. Cromarty
Dr! Henderson.... 15 A- H. " 7

St. Johns, Nor.— Caer Howell
w Davis A. J• WaiKer,
A. Atherton.......... 16 H. R. Poison... . .14

Victoria Lawn—First Round. 
Granite  Windsor No. 1—J.k CriV J- ^ F'emln,

Geo. Orr.......................15 A^Lang • -1*
Rusholme No. 1— Far*c

A C Thomson J. Wallace »
T Wylie..................28 S. Montgomery.. .11

Queen City— . Lakeview—
c t c: vk.es R. PurvisF. Marges...................18 H. Clark

Canada— E?nE
J. S. Armltage J. A. Harrison
C. S. Robertson. .21 J- HelKhton.^.12

Clinton— Oakland No. 1
E. G. Courtice G. Mason
J. P. Hoover.............15 F. G. McKay... .A0

Dr. J. R. Serson (Mlmico) won by de
fault from Eaton Memorial. __ m

Rusholme— St- John s.Norway.
M. V. Clark G. White
C. A. Campbell. ..16 B. A. Booth....

Lake view— Til Ison burg
W A Grav A. S» Rennie
A. W.'Holmes.... 14 W. S. McDonald. .12 

Granite— 5Clton
H. A. Macdonell Ç. R. Turner
C. Oswald................... 18 J. W- i^ain...

Brantford Duffs— L
II. Henderson L. A. McTavlsh
W. Inglls.^................. 15 E. M. Wilcox...,

Canada LaVvn—First Round.
Balmy Beach— Kew Beach—

H. A. Moffatt G. Lloyd
A. E. Hutchinson.23 J. Hayes

Brampton— Rlverdale—
J. Birss W. ^Galbraith
T. Thaubum............. 18 J. C. Grlndley... .13

Lawrence Park— Guelph—
B. M. Campbell G. E. Day
R. J. Old......................16 G. C. Creelman. .15

Howard Park— Grand Valley—
J. R R-id W. R. Johnston
A. H. Forster... .15 W. H. Mu trie .... 8 

, m-t:c Lawn—First Round— 
Ixmdon Thistles— Hamilton—

Smith Harris
Swift.”______A). .17 Hay

Royal Can.—
Johnston
Salisbury............

Wf throw Park—
Ellis
Mack..............

R.C.Y.C.^—
Haywood 
Mitchell....

(Opposite Massey Hell)
22 „il J.

Ha
5,

2:'l
At Newark (International)—N ewarfc 

won two easy victories from Rtohmomd, 
9 to $ and 7 to 2, the Rebel twMere being 
easy marks. Nine passes, a balk and 
a wild pitch tell the story of Adams’ un
doing In the second game. Score»:

First game—
Richmond ....
NaweiIl ••••••• — »

Batteries—Donohue and Kerr, 
holds :McGi aw and Egan, Blackwell. 

Second game— ...» . » «Richmond ..........001 01600 0—2 6 2
Newark .............. 1 0 3 2 0 1 0 0 «—7 8 0

Batteries—Adams and Reynolds; Enz- 
mann and Blackwell.

17 F. Gentle ............... 14
.18 R. Armstrong. .. .13

Total ..........68

.. 9 the-
Bolton, 

fi. Exhr.er,
J. W. Stockdale. 9 

London Thistles. 
W. L. Mara,

^#1DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

: 4s> : PARKDALE P. ,C. WINNERS.
? Langford . 9 

John’s, N’w’y
St. Simons— 

W. Cook,At SL Louie—8L Lotiis won the open
ing game of the final aeries with DetrolL
6 to 2. The locals won to the fifth, when
they scored three runs. Pratt J*pd Sev 
eroid walked, while Jacobeony%as safe 
when Burns threw too late Yo third to 
entoh Pratt. Johnson’s Infield out scored 
Pratt while" Severoid tallied when Eavan 
touted safely. A. .sSn«{« 1
Jacobson acrows the plate. Score

..001001 00 0—2* 9 2
a,etIl!nnl*""" 00003200 •—6 7 2
^tBatt*rie*—Bole nd, Cunningham and 
Stanage; Davenport and Severoid.

New York-Washington double-heàder
er^tesuns^not scheduled.

i arkdale Presbyterian Church defeated 
Oakwood by 19 shots, as follows:

Oak wood—
Vanderwaier.
McCullough. ..
Brereton..........I.

areR.H. B, 
0 0 1—8 16 2 
1 0•—8 9 3 

Rey-

small t 
be a W

.14 I8 ™ 12 Paykdale P. C.— 
..8 R. H. Lankin .. ..18 
.. 5 L. V. Hirst .
-.22 G. Hooper ..............9

Milton.
Dr Gow land. 
R. B. Fleming

""Jk ich.27
at6
to

trioTotal! 35 Total 34won
, and

and:i WESTON BEAT HIGH PARK.
.. 9ill WTWt ...... 7

Matthews. aAt Buffalo—Wet grounds permitted of 
but one game of yesterday's proposed 
douhlr-hender and Montreal won, 10 to 
3. Hersche. aside from having a tot of 
fun. held the. Bisons to five hits. KtoPP 
getting thiee of, the total. _ R.H.E.

Buftoln ............ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— » 6 4
Montreal .........  3 1 2 0 0 2 0 0 2—10 15 8

Batteries—Ring. Jaynes and Daly; 
Harsehe and Howley.

At Providence—Baltimore hit Gregg 
hprd In the first inning of tbe opening 
game yesterday afternoon, but could do 
little with him thereafter, but the étart 
gave Baltimore the gome. 6 to 8. In the 
second game Reulbach pitched fine bell 
and Morrlsette, to addition to being wild, 
was betted hard and often. 8toPt>;

First game— _
Baltimore ......... 4000000 0—6 10 8
Providence ....0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0—8 10 1

Batteries- -Morrlsette, Hill and MoAvoy; 
Gregg. Peters and Allen.

Second game— k.h.bj.
Providence ...01 053125 *—17 19 0 
Baltimore .... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—2 9 8 

Batteries—Reulbach and Mayerr Mor
rlsette and Schaufele, Lefler.

Weston Won a friendly game at High' 
Park last evening by 22 shots, as follows; 

Weston— High Park
W. Banks............ 12 H. Mills ....
W. A. McEwan. ..20 E. P. Atkinson...It) 
F. H. Hill..........v, : ,24 E. H. Broken’e.. 8

Total..................56 Total  _____

BOWLING AT PORT HOPE.

f,P r.I'Iw 115 • I.16
■ - ’>SPECIALISTS.11! re: th<

nIn the following Diseases :
Piles Dyspepsia
Eczema Epilepsy
Asthma Hhenmatisi

..-«atarrh Skin Dlseesee
J Diabetes Kidney Affection#
f , ! AND _
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history forfreeadvios. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Con saltation FrdB

34 authorities 
Insure offle 
forinanoe in 
in case he

:Sp
'PLA

The Géy 
anal rubber

-safe11.

« At Cleveland (exhibition gam*)—Honus 
Wagner’s two- base wild throw of Billings SSSSdér ami Torkledon’s two-base hit, 
gave Cleveland a 2-to-l victory over 
Pittsburg in the ninth Innings yesterday. 
Torkleson a'so held Pittsburg to six hits ^dMw”uM h2vc scored a shut-out but 
*nr n nasB6(l liftll. Score . R.H.Hi.
Pittsburg ......00001000 0—1 6 1
Cleveland ..........° 0 0 ° 0 i 0 ° 1~2 7® 2

Batteries—Evans and W. Wagner, 
Torkleson and Billings.

6l.i
..12- Port Hope, Sept. 6.—A successful bowl

ing tournament was held here this week 
to which clubs from Cobourg, 
and Whitby, as well ae Port H

Grimsby.
J. B. McConachie, 

16 W. W. Hilt* ... 7 
North Toronto. 

McLatchy, Sr.,
J. P. Heighten......... 33 MdLaitcby Jr., . 8

Oakland*. R. C. Y. C.
G. Maron. Dr. John Ross,
F. G McKay..............n C. S. Wood ...

Victoria Lawn—Preliminary Game. 
Clinton— -

E. G. Courtice,

Oshawa
„ . ope, took

part, Osimwa and Whitby were the first 
to play and Oshawa won out by seven 
shots: Port Hope and Cobo-urg were the 
next, Port Hope winning also by a good 
majority. The finals between Oshawa 
and Port Hope were played off in the 
aiternoon. the games being closely con
tested Oshawa won the round and the 
cup by one peint.

n
hit after thisone

wI IsII o
: 9 DBS. SOPER & WHITE;i

..100 23 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.4 TWO WITH BISONS TODAY.

Manager Lajoie wiU shoot hie two big 
“aces,” Pitchers Thompson and Hearne, 
against Buffalo today, and he Is hopeful 
of winning both endls of the doobleheader 
with the Binons and getting back In the 
pennant hunt. Whiteman wiU probably 
be able to play, and hie presence will 
strengthen the team. The first game will 
be called at 2 o'clock. Ladles will be' ad
mitted free. Another double bill Is sched
uled for tomorrow (Saturday).

Parkdale—
J. B. Hoover........... 11 BL, TuthiU^*’....

Canada Lawn—Preliminary Round. 
Law. Park— Parkdale Pres.—

R. M. Campbell, EL ,C. Codling,
R: J. Old.................. 61 J. Wray ................... 4

Grand Valley— -Windsor—
W. P. Johnston, C. L. Barker,
W. H. Mutrle..........11 D. H. Bedford.... 8

Guelph— , W. Toronto—
G. E. Day, Rowntree,
G. C. Creelman.. .13 Whitemore ............ 9

Howard Pk — Ingersoll—
J. E. Reid, O. E. -Robinson
A. H. Forster......... 16 C. H. Summer....' 6

G. Lloyd and J. Hayes (Kew Beach).
won from S. M. Burnley and J. Van Dler- 
stlne (Brantford) by default.

Balmy Beat*—
G. Moffatt,
B. Hutchinson... .14 Dr. .Gallanough . .11

Brampton— Bolt
James Birrs,
T. Thauburn. ...16 E. A. Wâlshaw.. .12

I 1; 3! .10
O. A L. A. REINSTATES

ST. CATHARINES TEAM
I H Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules01

0
1 II 2 sFor the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $8.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

Total# ............... .... Tt H O A EToronto— ArB’i? n 2 4 6
Trueedale. 2b. .... 5 0 0 4
Jacobson, cf. .......... 5 0 0 1 0 0
Thompson. U. ........* 0 0 2 0 1
Lajoie, lb. .....
Schultz, rf. j....
Btockburne, 3b. .
Murray, ss............
Lalonge. c. ..........
Hearne. p................
Wartiop. P- •

Athletics Played Lacrosse in Chi
cago for the Benefit of the 

American Red Cross.

«4
Two base hits—Schepner, Fisher, 

plays—Young to
Kelly. ----------------------
Rodriquez. Dotible 
Rodriquez to Sandberg; Young to Schep-

I : ques to aanaoergi iuuug lu ssvirop- 
ner. Three run* and 8 hits off Schacht 
In 3 innings; 4 runs and 6 hits off 
Hearne hi 3 8-8 Innings 1 2 rune end 0 
hits off Smith In 2-8 Innings; 0 runs and 
1 hit off Lehman in 5 1-3 Innings; 2 runs 
and 8 hits off Wafhop In 6 1-3 innings. 
Struck out—Bv Schacht 3, by Smith 1. 
by Lohman 1. Bases on balls—Off 
Schacht 1. off Smith 3, off Lohman 1. 
Hit batsmen—By Lohman 1 (Lajole), by 
Warhop 1 (Kelly). Left on bases—Ro
chester 9, Toronto 9. Umpire»—Carpen
ter and McBride.

2 11 0 0
3 0 0

0 0 
3 1

13 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
2 110 4 0

Totals   ......33 B 9 27 14 8
Rochester ....2 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0—6
Toronto ........... 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0—6

Sacrifice hit—Warhop. Stolen bases—
FWher, Kelly. Three base hits—iLajole,

: :::S l «

:::! \ \ l
- SAILING RACE TODAY

AT THE EXHIBITION
RICORD’S SPECIFICAt a meeting of the O. A. L. A. last 

night it reinstated the Athletics, of St. 
Catharines, who were suspended for 
breach of the regulations of the associa
tion. The game at Chicago, which 
caused the trouble, was played for the 
benefit of the American Red Crose, and 
the officials of that society communicated 
with the association asking that the pat
riotic motive* of the players be taken hito 
consideration.

Tho resolution moved by Mr. Coombe 
and seconded by Mr. Leonard Smith was 
as follows:

“Whereas the Athletic Lacrosse teajn, 
of St. Catharines, played a game in Chi
cago on Sunday. August 19. and was 
theiefore liable to a penalty of suspen
sion under Section 1 of Article 4 of the 
regulations;

"And whereas this game was not ad
vertised, tut was arranged on Saturday 
night, August 18, after the tie game with 
the Chicago team, the Saturday game 
being played with the approval of Presi
dent Lancaster, of the O. A. L. A.;

"Arid whereas the officials of the St. 
Catharines team were not present and 
the players who composed the team were 
unaware of Section 1 of Article 4;

’’And whereas the games were both 
playéd under the auspices of the Chi
cago Chapter of the American Red Crose 
for patriotic purposes, and the American 
Red Cress has written asking the aeeocla- 
tion to take into consideration the fact 
that the Athletics took any illegal action 
at their request, 
lean Red Cross;

"Re it therefore 1 esolved that this 
ecutive believes that It in justified in 
over-riding Section 1 of Article 4 and

il
f

For special ailments of man, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
55J/fc Elm Street, Toronto.

ila
8There will be a 14-foot dinghy sailing 

race this «fternoon at the Exhibition for 
the cup presented by Secrctaary J. Savin, 
of tho Alexandra Yacht Club, open to all 
boats of that class from clubs affiliated 
with tlie Lake Sailing Skiff Association.

Victoria— 
S. Pearcy,

8on— 
R. Smith,

12 T
■!-of the

k BLADDER
1 relieved in
! 24HOURS

ratoon of counter f Ht»

yPENNY ANTE—PA PERKINS STUFF 114 IH • S
'///////////////////A

/gotta err YT

HEY EPDIE/^
BRlNËi TME

TIDDLEY WINKS
Fofe This

ckvy >

16
; I’8-^1 V,1 ;

.■

■ii
reinstating the Athletic» of St. Oath- 
ariues/'

.
Because vou’RE

TO THË
a\axi who te < 

kjevt to' the 

PEALEft
AJNT "THAT
SfAdpLE 

•n- EM0U6H

f: i
H I I WHAT D'YE \

AVEAW
'I “must’ t
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NEXT 7 AMATEUR BASEBALL.

A game played at Gananoque between 
the local hn’l team and the Ontarlos, of 
Belleville, proved one of the very beet of .
the season. The game was very fast from V
the beginning. The score:
Gananoque .....................  23001101 *—7 J
Belleville ..................... 00300000 0—8

W. WJ 
Trelforj 

Cli
W. J. 
Waahi,

4
18I 3 SL Matthews— 

Horsman
20 Peake ................ ..

-,b i a 1& r YOULL LtkE
This BETTER^
than oac.m. Pots 

1 whem V Play tr 
\ AvuHILE -

\ M/AKES a PASTE.R
! OAME, ’A-r'5 (

, tuHAT cut NEED
/ 5UA4P'A4 To
yIT VP

m s
1 161

Alexandra— 
Rowland 

17 Hambly ..............

am
I

16
Tl» A CONSUroATIOrl J
pevovruv ■» Be wflueoj 

_________ . — HA-ACtT |j
Guelph O.A.C.— 

King
16 I.each .......................

Second Round—Granite Lawn.
Lawrence Park— 

W. R. Rogers.
12 H. J. Coon ............11

Canada—
H. Thompson,

17 G. M. B 
West

S. Welker,
12 J. Marshall

Baton Memorial— 
Dr. Brethour,

16 Dr. Henderson .. 9 
London R. C.—

J. Connor,

The line-up was as follows :
Belleville—Simmons. Kelllher. Gerow, 

Mitchell. Ferguson, Reid, Moraughlln. 
Lowe, Gojer.

Gananoque—O’Connor. Murphy, Schetz, 
O’ Brien, l^wis. Dahl, Frantieln._Yo^)hel.

and In aid of the Amer-
12th ex-

Rivendu le—
J. Pollock,
Ds MacDougall....

Hamilton Me.—
H. J. Allen.
W. Mull.....................

North Toronto—
M. Sinclair,
S. H. Hughes 

Brampton—
J. Pexton,
F. W. GlUles.

Oaklands—
H. J. love.
R. J. Cunningham.14 J>T- Wood ..

Queen City— GrimSby —
A. Provan, Rev. J. A. Ballard,
J. H. Rowan........... 19 H. A. Stone ____10

St. John’s N.— Markham—
I. Davies. H. S Reive,
J. W.. Athertpn.. .15 Dr. MacDonald .. 5

Second Round—Victoria Lawn. 
Rusholme— Granite—

A. C. Thompson", J. R. Code,
T. H. Wylie............. 13 G. H. Orr ....

Canada— - Queen City—
J. S. Armltage, 8. J. Sykes,
C. S. Robertaon. ..1* F. Markee 

E. G. Courtice and J. B. Hoover (Clin
ton) v. L. Lowes and Dr. Serson (Mlmico) 
unfinished.

Rusholme—•
I >lr. Clark 
1 C. A. Campbell. .22 A. W. Holmes ...14 

Brantford D.—
K Henderson,
W. IorIIs................

d( WELL, L «ADDA 
OPEN IT, DICAiT L 

DYE THiNk- 
StJU’RE 2>

EyCEPTioN .
Kl CK IM ^ ITH
A couPt-A Chips

X 'AT’S THE 
Sb. <5AME • J

-(
a I egg ......... 9

Toronto—I r 1

11i As Charlie Says—/•*%c ^in1 97' TrtC.
0 FELLO tu 

suggested

11 f « m3»

m

^§0-.

■I' r 12' “You can’t put a quart into a 
pint bottle, and yet you can put 
50 cents worth of cigar into 4 
AR ABEL AS—sold at a quarter.”

//18 IT

! X
%

'llI i /£i j s;■ M

î HI if*

12/I X
0\ T

«

I Hfi <x c',nVk.*//
■N\ v •

Lakeview—
W. A. Gray,: M I SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,

Toronto.
■

Granite— 
jH. A. Macdonell.

14 C. Oswald ............
Second RounA—Gened* Lawn.

11
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Passenger Traffic.1917 Passenger Traffic.ST. CYPRIANS, BY SEVEN, 

BEAT THE LA.A.C.Ç,
Passenger Traffic. Iz s

TER OAK 
TO IMA JAY

‘j «

ADDITIONAL EXCURSIONS

FOR HARVESTERS
TO WESTERN CANADA Via

CANADIAN PACIFIC, Sept 10th and 12th

.1/
St Cyprians and I, A. A. C. C. played 

yesterday at Island Park. Tha game 
proved interesting from start to finish. 
The visitors won by'saven runs. They 
batted first and were all disposed of th 
the first liming for 81 runs, of which All- 
shire and Mundy each contributed . 10. 
McLeod clean bowled sti wickets at a 
cost cf 21 runs and Hash three for 10. 
The I. A. A. C. hatomen responded with 
47—McLeod II and Robinson 10 being 
too scorers. Tito wlrtieto fell to Tun
bridge, one for W. E. Davie, two for 
12, Headley, tht-ee tor $ and AUehire 
four for 7. The Saints in their second 
innings showed to better advantage, Ma- 
chan making 22 before being run out. 
Lynch contributing 14, all single, Alt- 
slUro 10 and Htadley 17, running the total *up to 77. McLeod had three* wickets 
for 27, Nash, Who bowled thru both tr
ines two for 20 and Brpckhurst, Fox 
and Robinson, cue each for 11, 7 and 4 
respectively. The w*th «
to get to win, lost their firrt three wick
ets for 9 runs, hut McLeod and Lewen 
raised the score to 24, when Mundy re
placed Tunbridge, and the change worked 
effectively, nine wickets being down for 
37. Of these McLeod was again top scor-' 
er with IS and Ricketts 8. The last 
wicket partnership of Fox and Nadh 
added 17 runs, the takings closing for 
54 Tunbridge one for 17, Headley thre-i 
for 23 and Mundy six for seven were -the
effective bowlers. __ . i

__St. Cyr-rlans—First Inning—
Robinson, C McLeod .....
Lynch, b Nash .--.-..........
E. Davis, b McLeod ....
Allshire, ran out ................
Mundy. b Nash ....................
Machan, b /nv* ’ ’
Tunbridge, b McLeod ..
Hudd leaf one. b MclAod 
Headley, h McLeod ....
Leaker, b McLeod •
F. Davis, not out -..

I
Belmont Park, N.T., Sept 6.—Today's 

race results are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, claim

ing, one mile:
1. Decimate. Ill (Butwell), 17 to 10. 

I to i, 1 to 4. '
S. Star Ffnch. 1M (Pets). 9 to 2, T 

to 1,1 tol.
I. Lady Moll. 106 (Trois*), 4 to 1, « 

to 6, 8 to 6. •
Time 1.89 4-6. 

fame also ran.
SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell

ing. e furlongs, straight:
1. Star Wort. 108 (McTaggart).
6 to 1, S to 2.

8. Sixteen to One. 103 (Pets). 8 to 1. 
to 1, 7 to S.
3. Aroacltassfri, 108 (McAtee), 6 to 1.
Thne 'too 8-5. Continent, Edith F., 

Ptoalarls and Sir Oracle also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Quoque Handicap, 

mares, ^ 3-year-olds and up, * furlongs,

, l- Julia Leon, 1*8 (Buxton). 9 to 10,
°U2.' Fairy Wbnd, 180 (McAtee), 4 to 1, 

7 to 10, out.
8. Kohin 

V 1 toll.
Time 1.12 2-6. America H. and the 

Banshee IL also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Mlneola Selling 

Stakes, *-year-olds, 6 furlongs, straight:
1. Tipplty Wttchet, 108 (Rowan), 11 to 

20. out
2. Dawn Star. 104 
S. Sabretash, 97

I

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACBJ—tMoosehead, Woodthruet. 
PSj9COND ’ RlAjOB—Straight Forward. 

STÎfmî)’RACB-Stiver Sandal», Fehiooa, 

^TOURTh" RACE—Daddy's Choice, Bal

FIFTH RACK—Flora Finch, Orderly,
C<SDCTH RAC®—Wyoming, Lady Doro

thy. Bughouse.

rle Dropped Heat to Jess 
Circuit Feature and 

gen Nothing to It.
■l

•A
♦ <vjonn., Sept. 6.—Ima Jay,,the 

M the Charter Oak Purse 
«tiers at Charter Oak Park, 
nm a field of seven starters 
g* jess T„ who finlriied sec- 
2L c. In the race for 3.09 
Tkc the half mile ring Tuee- 
tihe first heat In 2.10%. the 
ne of the race. After that 
nothing to the race buVIma 

it taking him to the front
oe tool^the Nutmeg Purse for

«Ses-
St In five heats, after Gateton 
tae first heat and Amy FHs- 

.Jnrfte had won the second. 
Ktlcut Fair Association gave 
Sik American flag, and Ima 
,r of the Charter Oak Purse, 
■/ted with a floral horseshoe.

Nashville and Burtin-

From AU Stations in Ontario, Ottawa, Smith*» Falls and WestIS to

RETURN TRIP EASTGOING TRIP WESTTODAY’S ENTRIES■ t. $18.00m $12.00AT BELMONT. FROM WINNIPEGTO WINNIPEG4.
New York. Sept. 6.—The card 

mont Park today Is as fellows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 

six furlong» straight:
Seumangha.......... .'.,105

Mooseheadi
HOCOND RACE—The Richmond Handi

cap, three-year-olds, six furlongs, main:
Star Gaser..................... 11» Strit Forward. .116
Pickwick....................116 «Thorn Bloom.M0
«ManisterToi..............102 Sum Flash H ..100
Basil........................

THER® RACE—For fillies, three-year- 
olds, selling, one mile: __
Right.,..........................117 xŒfiret BhHot ..110 to 1. out. . , ...
xPaHsade........................ 102 Spectre .......107 Time 1.13 1-5. Only three
Felucca............................ 106 xSilv. San da A. 106 FIFTH RACE—Mile and a
Mary Powell.............. Ill Wild Thyme ..102 l. Hie Nibs, 112 (Buxton). 8 to 6. 2

FOURTH RACE-Ttto Or4*t Neck Han- to 5, outY . . , .
dicap. one mile and a furlong: 2. Wooden Shoes, 116 (Kleeger), 6 to 5,

...110 Garbage ............1U 1 to 4, out. ,
109 «Duettiste ........ 10* 3. Pierrot, 99 (Apel), 50 to 1, 10 to L

Dad's Choice. .116 out. 
idens, three-year- Time 1.60 3-6.

for Bri

dai sting,
-

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, Toronto. trFurther particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.

108 W&ro* -18
119 (Pets), 20 to 1. 0 tooor.

106 1 out J. H. was out at 117 for IL then 
F. Colborne piled up the highest score of 
the Innings, and Was last out f»r 88; 6 
fours showed the rate of his scoring. 
Gould held up his end tor a steady 11, 
staying while 34 runs were put on, and 
the total reached 164. Some half doaen 
missed catches cost a lot of runs, but 
Faulkner made three good ones behind 

Hill was the best howler

REDUCED RATES
Qttawa Exhibition:: «

Oak" Purse, 3.12 
82506. four heats— 

br.ro.. by Jay Me- .
* * » *

‘br'TU-

6 6 2 6
“i^ftnider iog. (Crozier) 4 5 4 3t».7 7 3 6

«U • ■ -• !••.• ;*""-km. (Mur-
%-lm; 2.09i. 2.08HBdlS

igvsr-

in
, 8 to 5, out(Lyke). 

(Troise), 300 to JL 8

the stumps.
with 6 wickets for 41 runs. . ■

Wood green, on going to bat, made hut 
poor show against J. Colborne bowling 
"googUes” and. Simmons. Faulkner hit 
the latter for a four ana Wilson found a 
"googlie” for a six. but these were toe 
only hits when 6 wickets had fallen forj <
24. Watson then quickly registered 11, 
one of his drives just missing being-a 
six by inches. Davis and Whitaker each 
found the boundary once, but wickets feu 
steadily, and the side were out tor 46.
Gould made a grand one-hand catch of 
Watson's hot liner, and Kent’s catch of 
Wilson was a dandy. Colborne took 6 
wickets for 26 and Simmons 4 tor 19.

—Dovercourt.—____
W. Robinson, c. Faulkner, b Wilson
W. Bodger. run out ..............
J. Colborne, c. Faulkner, b. Hill...
J Simmons, b. Hill .................................
W. Garrett, Lh.w. Hill .............

« HARVEST HELP 
EXCURSION

September 11th

Ticket» oh sale Monday, Sept 10th, to Friday, 
Sept. 14th, indueive. Valid For return until Wednes- 
day, Sept. 19th. W5 ; •

High-Clast Day and Night Trains 
Via Rideau. Lakes Route

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to^ 
NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KINO 8T. E., TORONTO, 

- OR 7 JAMES ST. N., HAMILTON.

Holiday...
BeaverktU....... ——
Bally.................................120

FIFTH : RACE—Ma 
Olds and UP. eeung.ire^:

..........112 «Flora Winch. 107
............115 •

RACE—Two - year-olds, condi
tions, five and a haK furlongs:
Lady Dorothy.............. 106 Bughouse .....U4

118 «Creates ............ I*

Total a—i.' "À1 A." C,‘—First inning— ‘

esttiSŸiÈsr*
McLeod, h AJlshlre --..
Ricketts, b E- DariA.,.;...
Roiilnion, b A llshlro » *Weidner, b AttShro.........
Nash, b Headley 
Fox. not «ut —
Kemmerer, b Headley . . 

b Headley 
Huddlestone, h

Sam McMeeldn also
rasiXTH RACE—6H furlongs:

1. ‘Masda. 114 (Butwell), 1 to 2, out.
2. Perlgourdlne, 114 (Hayneo), 7 to 1, 

6 to 2, even.
3. ‘Belvale. 114 (Buxton), 1 to 2. out. 
Time 1.07. So Long Letty, Prioello,

Traverse, Flying Dart and Brocatelle also 
ran.

zStradivariusERS CANADIAN
ma

■sn. (Goode) 
(Brusie)... 
>8. (Tall-

"fim,“‘"b‘lk.s.

EY »

•;••••5 5 2 3 ro.offer epoctal 
A few 108Wyoming....

Happy Smile 
«Imported.
«Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, cloudy; track, fast.

Russell,
Ozard. c 
Extras ....•,••••.»•«/*•••

108 Allahiro 30

A LAST 
CHANCE

For Harvesters

.............. 4 4 3 dis,
"iÏML 2.12%, 2.13%, 2.12%. 
urse. two-yeai*old trotters.

•Btimont entry.m
'4

.50
:age.... LOO t1J)0 Total ..St. Cyprians-—Strô^ innlngj—

|%\%VcRoC&mo£ b McLeod 

52S&.. "cVvWnerVh-i^od-V.
Allshire, c Ozard, b -Brockhurst 
Headley, c Robtoeon.b Nash ... 
Huddlestone, b Robinson .
F\ Davis, not out •
Leaker, c Rlckett»> b 
Extras. w- • • • • •

5heftts—
ch.c., "ny Peter the ^.45 16 r ;AT ST. LOUIS............... «AS

■pair).. 1.60 
raips ^ ^

rSTbr.c. (Murray).... 1 
<Liy0%,.-2.Ï3%.8

22.00 FIRST RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds,

........ 100 Bessanta ............. 100
Jay Thtimmel... .103 Conowlngo ..........104
Mab............................... 104 Sir Oliver ...........104
Frank Coleman... 105 Capt. Frodei'e.108
Money......................... 106 Immense .......106
James G.................... 108 Flécha Negra ..109
Hazel Nut................ 114

SECOND RACE—Allowances, 2-year- 
oids, maidens, 6 furlongs:
aSwlft Shot..............Ill aPatrlotlc Marylll

111 Kath. Francis..Ill
y Gayety.^...111 Vintage ......... ...Ill

Alma Louise...,..114 Comnrlgan .....117 
a—Seidenick and Poole entry.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up, 6 furlongs:
Velvet.....................
Elkton.........................

3
5.00

. 1*5 SL Louis, Sept. 6.—The following were 
the race results today:

FIRST RACE-^-Two-year-olds, clalm-
1”l JohnUHyner, 104 (H. Gray), 6 to 1.

2 to 1, even. __... ,
2. Oriental Girl, 111 (Pickens), even 

and 2 to 5. _
8. Semcena, 107 (Dryer), even.
Time 1.0». Iris T., Howard Bland, 

Breezy and Crucible also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming, 6% furlongs:
1. Blue Racer, 10» (Pickens), 3 to 1,

7 to 10 and 1 to 8. ;
2. Running Queen, 109 (Majestic), 7 to

10 and 1 to 2. . . t
3. Charles B., 109 (Crump), 4 to 5. 
Time 1.10. Borgo, Bars and Stars,

Quartermaster and Miss Detroit also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

UP, claiming, 614 fm-longs:
1. Elizabeth *ee. 112 (L. Gray), 8 to 

1, 6 to 2 and even.
2. Black Beauty, 109 (Majestic), even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Detour, 112 (Dunktnson), 1 to 2, 
Time 1.11. Eitcore. Jay Thummel, Cap

tain Ben and Increase also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, six furlongs : . ' .
1. Louise Stone, 109 (H. Gray), 8 to 1,

3 to 1 and even. „ . ,
2. Requlram, 109 (Donahue). 3 to 1 and

3 3t0Rubicon ti„ Ü5 (Pickens), out.
Time 1.V Pontefract. Be verier^ James, 

Milton Roblee, Eleanor, Lady Rowenà, 
Ben Otis and Mike also ran. ,

FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles :
L Duke of Shelby, 97 (H. Gray), 6 to 1. 

2 to 1 and even. .
2. Conflagration, 10 (Murphy), even and 

1 to 8.
3 Moss Fox. Ill (L. Gray), 1 to 4.
Time 1.53. Lady Worthington, Night- 

Mikifula, Fleuron H., Otsego and

P*1
6.504) Athletes

Saturday at Exhibition
. 1.00 EzXrsa .....

::: li 5■. ; ... 1642 Total .. » a ♦ »»»>««**
—-Woodgreen.—

?b&,Vb" ji coV 6

J Mayor, c. Kent, b. J. Colborne .. g 
W. J. Wllaon, c. Kent, b. Simmons.. 8 
R. Hill, c. J. H. Ledger, b. J. Col- >
W^Watson, o. Gould, b. Strômoiis . 11
E.'Davis, b. J- Colborne ................... 4
S ^etîJfrJ.lCoS“b. Simmon. Ô 
T.' W Mayor, notout-.....• ■••• • 1
A. Gardiner, o. Garrett, b. J. Col

borne ............ .
Extras ....

To Reach Western Canada at Excursion , 
• i Rates. " . i

useful ac- 
It every Ford 
Call at oar

2
Of the surprising facts about the 

I field day of the Canadian Na- 
ExhlMtlon on Satuijlay is the 

»«t Counting* both civilians an* 
there win be upwards of five 

ed athletes in the various running, 
ic field, cycling and motor com- 
Sm .Many of these will be return- 
uters. One of the thrilling sights 
e the riding of eeventy-eight cycl- 
zane race alone, the one mile han- 

This is the largest field that has 
to the post In a track bicycle cqn- 
er Sweaty years.
ther unusual spectacle will be the 
hie buckboard race, for which 
toe available no less than eeven- 
imeil automobiles, so-called. There 
» a wild scramble in this strange 
L and It Is more than probable that 
ch of these tiny ears will finish in 

to, at the tape. This event ie ra
ted to returned soldiers, 
a trio of crack cyclists from New 
;.and Newark, Frfed Taylor. Allie 
Sel and Charles Osterritter, will ar- 
*/Toronto Saturday morning, for 
whittles with the beat_ Can 
fiSushers, McCarthy. Morton:
1er. These are amateur stars, and 
«rill ride for all that Is to them

2
From all Stations In Ontario and Quebec

$12 to Winnipegley.
—L A. A. Inning

Robinson; b, Headley,......................-............... ?Sc^^^teone. b Headley 0

^dcÆa|N%undny yr. ::

Kemmerer, V' Mimdy ..................
Fox, not dut". ••• .é.
V/eidner, c F. Davis, b Mundy 
Nash, c Allshire, b Mundy ....
Extras

WÊÊRÊÊÊÊfM
Old COUNTRY V. BROADVIEW.

$12= WinnipegLIMITED nezer Plus half-cent per mile beyond.
Return, half*cent per mile to Winnipeg, ■ .

plue *18.00. ;T

Going Dates Sept. 10th and 12th
From aH points West of and Including V 

Ottawa. 1
Leave Toronto Union Station *t 6.46 pjn. , 

Secure tickets and Information from t 
City Office, 62 King Street Hast, or Union , > 
Station. Toronto, or 7 James Street North, ' 
Hamilton.

Streets
13Ball)

S
0

PLUS H ALF CENT PER MILE BEYOND 
Return rate half cent per mile to Winni

peg plus 116.00

„S5 sS*JT%ZHOTnlng, District Passenger Agent. Union 
Station. Toropto. Out.

101 Louise Stone ...1
________ 108 Colle .........................112
Bachelor's Blend.114 Little Abe..........-114
tirighouse................. 115 Fonctionnaire ..115
Bogy Johnson.. ..116 Roscoe Goose...116 
Nettle Wak-utt. ..117 Presumption ...120 

RACE—Allowances,

08

0

ER . 7 2
3Nor-- FOURTH

raandy Purse, for 8-year-olds and up, 1

Eulogy..................  .101 Iolite ............  101
Black Beauty..... 101 Daddy Holbert.103
Courtly Lass--------- -

FIFTH RACF—Claiming, fillies and 
mares, three -year-olds and up, one mile 
and fifty yards :
Hester Smith............ 99 Kyle
Consoler........................105 Requlram..............105
Belle of Kitchen. .105 Miss Waters . ..105
Dental...eta.—106 Marie Coghlll . .106
Electric......................... 109 Virginia W. ....11»
Athletic Girl............ 114

SIXTH RACE!—Claiming, fo r three- 
year-olds and up, 1% miles :
Tarletbn P...............108 Stelcllff ..... . . .103
Irregular...................... 105 Menlo Park ...105
Bogart......................... .107 Chief Brown ...111
Thanksgiving............112 Herbert Temple.116

Weather clear: track fast.

?6JE Total >54 >-jg

Col. Cooper Modest 
In Describing Gredt 

Victory of Buffs

10.3

thh Old Country, bleated to bat, and sent 
MacGregor add Btyntord to open the to

m&irford was «Hih'fbut without having

matters

bowlers they Wt^^msiiccemrful In break

out to a niée ■çàtMrto’ FHJxworthy, hav 
lng ocntrlbutedtS Tuns by 
cricket. Rasbum «till conUnued to score 
freely after Stephen Joined h“«* 
when he declared the Innings closed at 
118 he had 04 runs, not out, to hts créait, 
of which eight were boundary hits.

Broadview then took up the bat, out 
With the exception of Gilbertand baum- 
ders none of their men readied double 
figures. The former made 11 and the 
latter 10 by good careful cricket. Pox
worthy, going in first wicket down car
ried his bat for a well-played eight The 
bowling of Barford for the Old Countiy 
was particularly ivo£ he having cap
tured six wickets **»1 13 runs. Both 
sides fielded well, the wicket-keeping of 
Foxworthy, tor the vltitore, and Cameron, 
for the home team, Being a feature of 

The following are detailed 
' f .O

—Old Country—

195

SPEND YOUR 
VACATION '.JSporting Bdftoi World i A few days 

ago we read jx your >aper a letter from 
Col. Cooper of the Canadian Buffs, giving 
an account, with the eco 
ball game in which .they wop the cham
pionship of their division..

Reports of that game are coming to 
hand from members of the battalion, and, 
from all accounts, they agree that it was 
a game long to be remembered by) all 
who witnessed It; but, as a baseball writer 
the popular colonel Is—well, a good col
onel. He did not do Justice to the occa
sion.

The spirit of never say die which was 
shown when the Buffs were behind Is In
dicative of the same spirit and enthusi
asm shown by all thé Canadians In their 
more serious work at the front, and was 
exemplified at St. Julien, Vlmy Ridge, 
Hill 70 and other victories, and also 
which has served to -make baseball so 
popular in England and FYance, and no 
wonder General Hughes complimented 
both teams, after the game, and especi
ally the Buffs, on their fighting spirit, 
when they came from behind and over
came the lead which their opponents had 
gained, and when the championship was 
at stake. N

fto doubt the many friends of the boys 
will recognize the players of both teams, 
but especially the Buffs, as most of them 
are well known in and around Toronto, 
as having played ball to the many pro
minent leagues which held forth in the 
various parks, and many will be glad to 
learn that they are keeping up their ra

the ball field while they

•and

K SSK SS‘entirely recover- 
in the injury to his knee, which, 
ttalned In Detroit, and the athletic* 
4ties are making preparations to 

official cognizance of his per- 
noe in the two-mile handicap walk 
ie he establishes a new world's 

inateur record for the distance. Gould- 
til ft training to do so. The first race 

'1ÎŒ b* started at 2 p.m., and the meet 
.will be held simultaneously with the 
ignthd stand performance.

re. tff the ba#e- IN THE:ITS *
/MUSKOKA LAKES 
ALGONQUIN PARK 
MAQANETAWAN RIVER 
LAKE OF BAYS 
KAWARTHA LAKES 
OBOROJAN BAY

All reached via Grand Trunk Railway 1 
excellent train service from Toronto. > 
Bound trip tourist tickets now on sals 
from stations In Ontario at very low fares, 
with liberal stop-over».

Get your tickets, parlor oar seats o* 
sleeping car berths In advance.

Full particulars and tickets on applica
tion to City Ticket Office, N.W. Corner 
King & Tonga Sts., or Union 
Ticket Office.

; l
tpel •

atlsm
leeasee
Affections

Îoy
In

em section winners, who defeated C. 
Green and W Lavtn. Osier, western sec
tion- winners. 21-15. 21-18. t „ ,

The Juvenile series was won by H. La- 
vine and S. Greenburg. Elizabeth, eastern 
section winners, who defeated G.- Clarke 
and Eisner. McCormick, western section 
winners, 21-10, 21-10.

N. Pearlstone and H. Frankel, St. An
drews, won the eastern section, and de
feated F. Jefferies and W. Riordon from 
their own playgrounds, 21-19, 21-7.

cap,
Z*SrXTH rRACE—One mile and fifty

^l^Bertodsjio. Ill (Murphy). 2 to 1, 4 to

LCol. Gutelius, 111 (L. Gray), even and
1 «° Tarleton P., Ill (H. Gray). 1 to 4.

Time 1.47. James Oakley, White Crown, 
B. A. Jones and Biddy also ran.

er Diseases.
tivice. Medicine 
tirs— 10 a.m to 1 
h 10a.m. tol p.m.
PrPé

21 Stories of Solid Comtort% PLAYGROUNDS QUOITS.
: ----------- v

The City Playground a held their an
nual rubber quoit tournament on Satur
ate and the junior series was won by S. 
Shadleeky aûdL J. Moston, Elizabeth, east-
tmi ■" — i ~i

WHITE
to. Ont.

sf frrto* /Nnrter"

\ Sn lljr ti St ta Ü^T
Penenal Mânagemsat of Harry C Mr 
Clmrh and Maitnon Sfrssfs 

Chteagn

W8* I
jbssaiftsMt

Station.

Capsules WATER TRIPSATHLETICS AT ELIZABETH.

Over forty-five boys participated in the 
athletics held on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening at Elizabeth playgrounds, 
these events being the final inter-play
ground events before the big track meet 
to be held on Satuidayaftemoon, Septem
ber 15, at 2 o'clock. The boys have been 
working hard all summer to athletics, and 
are out to win the championship banner 
at the Exhibition. Every event was keen
ly contested. The results are as follows:

Midget 60-yard dash—1, H. Weiss; 2, I. 
Le vie; 3, M. SpeigeL Time, 6 sec.

Midget 100 yards—1, H. Weiss; 2, i. 
Le vie; ?, M. Sptigel.

Juvenile, 60-yard dash—1, J. Moaten ; 2, 
H. Rosenberg; 3, J. Bonze. Time. 6 sec.

Juvenile, 100 yardto—l, J- Most«n ; 2, H. 
Rosenberg: 3. J. Bonze. Time. 12 sec.

Junior, 220 yards—1, W. Bailey; 2, B. 
Levy; S. I. Greenbeum.

Junior, 440 yards—1, W. Bailey ; 2, M. 
Linzon; 3, B. Levy. . „ _ . ,

Intermediate. 220 yards—1, S. Bocknek; 
2, Geo. Sansone ; 3, W. Wagman.

Intermediate, 440 yards—1, S. Bocknek; 
2, G. Sansone; 3, M. Sansone.
' Senior, 220 yards—1, C. Adams;
Osier; 3, A. Caeciato. , _

•Senior, 440 yards—1, C. Adams, 2, P. 
Osler; S. A. Caeciato.

Timer—R. Abate. Startei^-F. J. Den
ning.

the game, 
scores:of men. Urin- 

». Guaranteed 
’rice $3.00 per
TON’S DRUG 
East, Toronto

Pandora Conveniences
The “Pandora” Range has triple grate 

bars that turn easily because each bar 

is shaken separately. The firebox ig 

made smooth to prevent clogging of 

ashes and the ash-pan is large enough, 

to hold more than one day’s ashes.

I Write for booklet

Special Rate* Sept. 4th to 15th
TO 1000 ISLANDS _

HOMTBKAL, QUEBEC AND SAGUENAY

A. F. WEBSTER &, SON

«
MacGregor c Foxworthy, b Stroud.. 43
Barford, run out ...<i;V,.............................. ”
RaeMirn, not cut ........ ....................
Stephen, not out .Vi 1  ............................... o
Extras ........ ............. ;••• ............................. 11

Total for two wickets .......... ... ... .118
(Innings declared closed.)

—Broadview—
Jarvis; b Rajrtlim ..
Gilbert, b Baiford .
Foxworthy, not. out
Strcud. b Barford ..._.
Jameson, llrw.. b Barturi ........................
Saunders, run out
Vaughan, o MacGregor, b Barford ...
Bird, c and t Barford ............................
Hacker, c and b Barford ........................
Extras

Total

Terrace Garden
Chicago’» Wonder RmtaarSn*

Bat Terrace Garden k more 
Sum a restaurant ItlsapB- 

• lariess ampltheatre, with ter
race upon terrace—alUn créé

es Yenge Street.
.ECIFIC I

men, Kidney 
1 per bottle, 
b STORE 
|T oronto.

/ The Milïllli-Dails Steamship 
and Touring Go., Limited

1 6 putations on 
have the chance. .

We learn that the excitement during 
and after the game was awful to beholo 
and the—(this Is a secret)—amount of 
money which changed hands over the re
sult would go a long way to buy out the 
Bank of England.

BUt, to the game, 
beginning of the eighth Innings stood 3-0 
In favor of the Artillery,/and up to-this 
time little could be done with their 
pitcher McGeers, who was putting theifi 
over with all kinds of speed and curves. 
There was also one out and none on when 
who should come to bat but Bill Power, 
the old reliable catcher of the Monarchs, 
who were champions of the Vermont 
League Now, Bill Is some catcher, and 
one of" the best who ever played the 
irame in Toronto, but as a batter—nix. 
Anyway as he stood there like the 
mighty Ôasey, the boldest held his breath, 
and it was do or die with him, and, 
catching the first ball pitched, he laced 
a nice single over second and landed on 
first, feet up The next man, Harman, 
hit à grounder to short, which wha play
ed to catch power at second, but he beat 
them to it and all haftds were safe. A 
sacrifice outfield fly by Knowles ad-

11

cent form, leading up from 
the Ice rink and the stage.I 2* TORONTO STREET

tVtTARRH
of the

LADDER
relieved in
l HOURS

Where Foodservice and 
Entertainment

The score In the' two miles to the playing field, with bands 
playing, and much enthusiasm, but after 
the game It was like Bedlam let loose.

y that both bands played the
___ _ whole way back, and never let up,
=> Lieut. Herb Dale forgot all about the 

. poke In the back he received in thevanced them both_ a base, with twoout. forgave the man who did it Capt.
Watts drgw four balls, //ntoftkebaaes. ^oEachran went up so far be hasn’t 
Bill Harrigan got the first, ball ptt^ed ”8uched earth yet. Capt, Frleble and all 
In the ribs, and Power the other officers—well, the least said the
mont hit Pitcher better. Officers and men alike became

M-sgkïï ss•*.» 
ri æ lï «.?£■ ss’-.svs^
SÎ. S3» », «-«- — •“ £7: ££.“».AÏ.ÏW “

BaTbeWwL" battaUon had marched the______________________ A Buff Admire,.

* ‘

RCQacyS
PANDORA RANGE

54
■

They
DOVERCOURT BEAT WOODGREEN.

—- game.Î Woodgreen, with by no means their 
best team, mat a strong Dovercourt team 
on Saturday at DoYercourt Park, and lost 

The home team hatted

of counterfeit» 2,. P.
^^g^VAHCOUVERLOUDON TORONTO MONTRKA.L

8T",0I?sÜ!oo«montoB 12 by 164 to 16. _ 
first, and their heavy hitters at once got 
busy. Robinson hit up 30 out of 37 for 
the first wicket. His total Included 6 
fours. Garrett hit 3 fours in his 15 and 
with H. Ledger put on 21 for the fifth 
wicket, then the Ledger brothers got to
gether and heavy hitting was the order 

J. H. started with a six and a four, and 
with 5 fours In a total of 26 by H. Ledg
er, the score was taken from 78 to 106 
for the sixth wicket when the latter was

/of St. Cath

FOR SALE BY
R. I redale, 223 Denforth Ave.
J. G. Marshall A Son, Mount Dennis. 
Toms Bros., 1612 Dsnforth Ave. 
Acme Hardware Co., 2425 Yonge St. 
Reveley A Son, New Toronto.

W. Welker A Sen, 1228 Yonge St. 
Trslford Hardware Co., 1036 St. 

Clsir Ave.
W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Road. 
Washington A Johnston, Broadview 

and Queen Sts.

BALL. CANADIANS PADDLE AT RICHMOND.

London, Sept. 6.—In the Thames Wat
ermen’s Regatta at Richmond the. 
Canadian canoe double race Pte. Lovett 
and Sergt. Kason beat Lieut. Goodwin 

and H. L. Kymergaard by a length.

inoque between • 
he Ontario», of 
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I very fast from m
b 0 1 1 0 0 •—7 
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lows:
pither. Qerow. 
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itirphy. Schfitz, 
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By CL H. WellingtonPA’S FLIVVER WILL BE MOSTLY “ACCESSORIES.”That Son-In-Law of Pa$s r /
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EBLMONT PARK RESULTS
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GENJOFFRE FIGHTS 
BATTLE OVER AGAIN

■will sail for Stockholm to visit the 
bridegroom’s tether, Prince L#on 
Kotohoubey. The marriage to the se
quel at a romance.

Prince Eugene comes from an Or
leans family whose members have 
been prominent statesmen and sol
diers since the 14th century. Early 
In his young manhood he broke with 
Ma famUy arid sot about alienating 
himself from Ms title and adopted this 
country as bis home. Vtoomte 
Charles de Beauhamais, Marquis of 
France, an ancestor of Prince Eugene, 
horn in 1670, was tor 20 years governor 
of Quebec. Chastes’ grandson was 
Alexandre, Vicomte de Beauha-rnaia, 
who married Josephine (afterwards 
the wife of Napoleon Bonaparte). She 
had two children, Hortense, who mar 
rled Louis Bonaparte, King of J^Hand, 
arid who became mother of Napoleon 
III., and Eugene, the great genertJ and 
viceroy of Italy, who was great great 
grandfather of the present Prince 
Prince Eugene. At the' outbreak of the 
var Prince Eugene was staying with 
his kinsman, the King of the Belgians. 
He served on King Albert’s staff un
til the fall of Antwerp, when he was 
invalided out of the army and came to 
Canada.

PAGE TEN

WHITE ROSE DAY 
AGAIN A SUCCESS

m83

White Hoch
| f “The World’» Best Table Water’ V

Field Marshal Celebrates thei 
Marne Anniversary at Fere 

Champenoise.
■ my^ell Over Fourteen Thousand 

, Dollars Contributed for 
Consumptive Children.

- CAMPAIGN COMPLETE

few'We re Missed, and Exhibi
tion Visitors Swelled the 

Receipts.

:

Fere Champenoise, France, Sept. 6. (" 
—Marshal Joffre today reviewed the I 

of his triumph of three years

ITACKII

f
,L.C 

of v
pan
ago when he turned back the Ger- - 
mans at the Marne. ^ ■

Escorted by other heroes of the 
battle of the Marne, the marshal tra
versed the now historic ground from 9 
the heights near Fere Champenoise 
to Mondement and reviewed the scene , 
of the valor of the French troops, et 
which this was the third «•arriver- |

WIFE OF NOTER 
SPENT HIS INCOMEplays, pictures 

AND MUSIC
H

The Onta

^e"n

ere preset 
w parts c

IToronto again opened her heart and 
toocket-lbook to the extent of V* 
on Thursday, when 8,000 young 
women took possession of the streets 
and tagged the citizens In aid. ox oun- 
gmnptive children.

Audio Toronto has been 
times without number the people re
sponded with the usual generosity, 
and by half-past ten nearly everyone 
wore the customary little white rose, 
and many of the taggers had emptied 
their boxes more than once. There 
iwaa, however, as usual, a few 
groudhes but the same Toronto spirit 
of giving predominated.

At the Exhibition. Queen 
Rose Day was honored by thousands 
of visitors who were “tagged" on their 

to the grounds, the rose being 
the crowds. Many

^The party was composed of Prest- ' 
dent 'Poincare, Generals Foch^Petato, |

EErsB3œ.rJ‘
Intel ruction Steeg, and many other | 
men connected with state and army i 
Ufe The only speeches weredettv J 
ered by President Poincare, Premier j 
Rltoot and General Fooh. - |

It was distinctly Joffre s day. with ^ 
General Foch coming in for second 1 
honora from the country population 
that lined all the roads end the vtl- 1 
lage streets and cheered ^emstivee i 
hoarse as the victors of the Marne 1 
swept along. A drenching rain which J 
fell for a part of the time during the j 
visit failed to lessen the success of the | 
•rip or to drown the enthusiasm of 
the speakers who extoled the rar- 
reaching effects of the battle. Gm- 
oral Foch, as the military leader, ex
plained how the victory was achieved^

ALBERT BROWN'S SUCCESS. Madame Soukhomlinoff Ex
pended Immense Sums 

of Money.

y «
has there been such unaid- 

ttaat shown by the A reconciliation with his family nas 
been brought abou tand parental con
sent to the marriage was given on con- 

the prince and his bride 
visit to his father.

*3
mity anywhere as

of Montreal in speaking at 
Brown’s production of Paul 

romantic drama, "The love 
of a King,” which had its premiere 
hi that ctiy on Labor Day. The play, 
the production, end the acting are 
praised in very high terms. The plot 
deals with the love story of George 
HI. apd the Quakeress, Hannah light- 
foot, and both Mr. Brown and his new 
leading tody, Lenore Phelps, receive 
encomiums. The former plays George 
both In youth and old age, and c>i 
hie acting in the final soene, The 
Montreal Star says: “It will move 
many more deeply than they have 
been moved by anything seen here 
in recent yeara” In speaking ^of 
the play the critics mention ( 
Heidelberg," "Rosemary' and Pom- 
rnlnderWaJk” in favorable oompari-

togged srs at
platAlbert dition that 

should go on aPstrograd, Sept. 6.—Witnesses at 
the trial of General Soukhomlinoff, 

minister, who is accused

Hester's
Mlaves Elsie and Edith Bar- 

returned after spending
at both me

Wle.i
The

ran 8 jhave MB ... . ___
their vacation on the Georgian Fay.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Adams and their 
two sons and daughter motored from 
Erie Pa., to Toronto .visiting their 
relations, and also were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hill, 59 Brookfield
street. „ , ,

Miss Muriel W. Robertson, 
corn avenue, and Miss Nornh Burke, 
23 South Drive, have returned from 
Algonquin Park, where they have been 
camping tor the past five weeks.

former war 
at high treason, unfolded in part to
day Vhfi story of Madame Soukhom
linoff, bearing out reports of the in
fluence she established over her hue- 

She is on trial as an accom-

th
in

In the Don 
rates lastMary in
an addresf 
referred to 
of the pc) 
and the pa

band. HJ
plice in the crimes of which the gen
eral is accused.

Anna Gosbkewttch, a former friend 
of the Soukhomlinoff», testified that 

wife of the elderly min-

V:;
151 Ai-way

prominent among 
from out of town were no doubt un
aware of the good work they were 
assisting In to* buying from toe pretty 
kdris who heXl out the box with its 
Inviting contents, but at any rate they 
at least know It was for some good

At the counting tables in the city 
hall last night small coins and In
numerable coppers were much in evi
dence, and few were the t^nty-«T® 
and fifty ceht pieces, and

bills, and in a place all by itself 
that had been coated

bus

*be politi 
or forty 
eent we 
t the H

the young 
lster of war frequently expendedf 100,- 

When she. was
RUMANIANS REPULSE FOE.TWO ATTEMPTS REPULSED.

“E-Ip”!!!
dav’a official statement. Heavy_ ar 
tillery fighting occurred on the onam- 

and Verdun fronts. _____

ssssira. armMsu’gg
r/vevcSen.a.rs.T" s e » «

she successfully defended it against a select field.

000 rubles a year, 
abroad her husband sent her almost 
his entirè salary, and for the sake 
of economy he was forced to eat at 
the officers’ casino. The witness de
clared that General Soukhomlinoff 
talked freely and carelessly of mili
tary secrets in the presence of visit
ors and told his wife everything.
Secret papers from the war office, she 
said, often lay about his home, where 
they might easily have been read and 
copied.

M. Boutovitch. Madame Soukhom- 
Unoff’s first foudband, testified that his John Eaton, Lady Eaton
^ anTngtvde her a” lar^sum^ their party returned in the Eaton,a 

money because she desired to marry private car on Wednesday, and left 
General Soukhomlinoff. M. Bouto- again for thélr country house in Mus- 
vltch said he had a stormy interview xdka. Where they will stay for am- 
with General Soukhomlinoff, dhal- other month; Sir John and his seore- 
lenged him to a duel and attempted tary, Mr. Brooker, Triade a flying visit 
to strike Mm. His wife pretended t0 Ottawa en routé. Lady Eaton is 
she had taken poison, he testified, and ic0.king exceedingly well after her 
refused to take an antidote until he calnplng expedition In the wilds of 
promised to assume the guilt neces- >;ew Brunswick- *
aaxy for her divorce and pay her 
4,000 rubles a year. She was 25 years 
old at that time and General 8yk- 
faomliaoff was 60. ............

General Soukhomlinoff complained 
often And letters read revealed that 
he was hindered by the ministry or 
the Interior and by various grand 

he accused

London, Sept. 6- An official « 
dated September 4, 

ports an enepiy attempt to t 
thru the Rumanian front bet 
Varnitza and Monastirora, which 
repulsed after fierce fighting.

Two German at-
munication

son.
Rye Beach, L. L,"YOU'RE IN LOVE.”

Boval Alexandra Theatre, Monday, 
e^tember 10, to increasing day by 
day as the fact percolates Into the 
minds of theatregoers that toto new 
ottering to toe fourth woik of these 
noted composers anA 
Arthur Hammerstein to tendering the
amusement-lovtng^publlo.

"PRETTY BABY” AT THE GRAND.

pagneS.re*..* A copper .....

WMâÊïm
of Canada, under the personal 

supervision of H. C. Houston. man- 
u*er of the King and Spadlna branch. 
<nxe work of counting the money was 
completed by 9.30,
amount obtained was slightly smaRer 
than last year, the officials «PPjraÇtoto 
'the generosity of Toronto e citizens.

rpO SOME THE WAR IS BRINGING A
vast heritage of woe. To others it means 

* the opportunity for gigantic gains greed
ily grasped. These last «are the profiteers, t e 
callous food monopolists who corner and can 
and put in cold storage the peoples tood. 
They are the people who say in their hearts—

"and
tha

Iri poll 
Is are t

«" y°:

and Kingston, and is also president of the 
Khaki Club.

Mrs. A. B. Ormsby gave a luncheon 
yesterday in honor of Mrs. F. W. Mc
Kinney, M.L.A., who arrived at noon 
from Claresholm, AKa. Mrs. McKin
ney Is the first -woman elected in any 
legislature in Canada. She «poke tost 
night at the mass meeting of the On
tario Woman Citizens’ Association.

morce

com
pai

to6^woman Suicides with razor.

j&neclal to The Toronto World.
Brockvllle, Bern. 6.—Coroner H«rd- 

r ingwos «died to the township erf 
Yonge today to investigate the dre,th 
f eticide of Mrs. B. Baile^ a uriddle- 
aged .woman, who took her life by 
cutting her throat from ear to ear 
•with a razor. She had been left alonej 
and when Mr. Balle returned he found 

dying condition. Ill-health 
of the rash act.

“Pretty Baby” to toe title of the new 
musical comedy which will be pre-

week, ait a sea*© of popular prices. 
Th'ls to the production headed by 
Jimmie Hodges and Jean Tynes, two 
prominent stars In musical oornedy. 
and supported by a company claimed 
to be the equal of many of the two 
dollar offerings.

spe(
toTHE PUBLIC BE DAMNED theat tl

Since Lord Derby made an appeal 
for 6,000 women to help to make air
planes for the flying services, a very 
large number of women workers have 
entered various airplane factories and 
are doing extraordinarily good work 
in Britain.

01Mr. W- K- MdNaught’s birthday was 
celebrated yesterday afternoon in the 
women’s committee room at the Ex
hibition, Mrs. iW. 0. MoNaught cut
ting the .pretty cake which was on 
the central table, where the party 
assembled, consisting of Mr. Mo- 
(Naught. Captain and Mrs. Wil
liam (McNaught (Captain McNaught 
having returned on. Saturday from a 
twe-years’ aboonco'. abroad). Col- Mar
shall. iMr. and MrS. GUver, Mrs- Hil
ton Tudhope. Mrs. G. TC- Gooderham 

ts^oINcLachto.n.

Brown and sevey^f, others. 
Marshall wished the guest of honor 
all the good things possible, and Mr. 
McNaught respondtfi and regretted 
that -Mrs. MaNaughft was indisposed 
and not able to be present-

g t

WATCH THIS SPACE! would
iction

riffh\ sh--her In a 
‘Is given as the cause 
No Inquest was held.

menGAYETY.

-TOThw Luolle Mannlon^prima^donna

the Gayety Theatre next wete^ baa 
sung minor parte with two at the 
country's best-known grand opera or
ganizations, making use of a voice or 
great natural range and sweetness.

"THE BARRIER” AT REGENT.

Those who know 
Barrier” are the 
anxious to see 
lug presented at the Regent Theatre. 
It is a marvelous picture, one of the 
finest ever presented to the ™ot*n 
picture publia Ernest CtoldweU, the 
baritone soloist, to splendid. Next 
week the great spectacular circus 
play will be shown, "Polly of the 
Circus.” __________ _

dukes. In one letter 
Grand Duke Sergius of exerting p. 
harmful Influence In the artillery de
partment. He also was bitter toward 
General Gutohkoff, former minister of 
munitions, saying he was spreading re
ports concerning lack of munitions at 
the front which might be of advantage 

and that this virtually

Mr. George ■ H. Kilmer, K.C., and 
Commissioner Harris werg in Ottawa 
this week.

The marriage of Miss Ruth du 
Vemet Dibblee, daughter of Mrs. J. 
T. Dibblee, Woodstock. N.B„ to Mr. 
John A. Tapley, C.E.F., Ottawa, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tapley, St. John, 
N.B., has been arranged to take place 
in Woodstoclç N.B., on September 36. 
Mrs. Seymore Rathbone, who is 'at 
present the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. L. Tapley, in St. John, 
N.B., will remain until after the mar
riage of her brother, and ' Mr. Rath- 
bone is leaving this week for St. John 
to join his wife and remain for the 
wedding.

m!

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODATr J ovel 
fasted 
l life.

, Seth

MELTING STATUES NOW.
A Berlin THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA,
Gentlemen: Enclosed find tt-O* 'or uP,braRY'oF^ÙNIVERSAL

f'It’sratu’rE'IT» volum.^°boUndDm Houston Linen, and I aorej to pay 
LITERATURE in zs $3.00 per month, beginning on the first

SJSThSM receipt of b^ks. when . have paid for th.
Library It becomea my property. _

No Collectors to Annoy You
I uu^ratand tlutt in order to ^^Ton^hwto^rou 

*nXr.“if m^nUtSlyedduNera^PÎLu1*Tcsipt. therefor, and to whom ! will 
make all future payments direct by mall.

Name.................

Occupation...

Name of firm

have lived here since...................... ....................................... ..................................... ..
rtf under axe, father, mother or guardian should sign this odder).
Of under age. • W|TH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT,

REMITTING $25.20 ONLY.

tt has beenSd^to mSTdown bronze statues

f°The11MurrichUOTrreepondent of The

ï^toeA^Ppr^iationrti: «tables have 

already been issued in Bavaria.

AUSTRIANS CAUSE STRIKE.
xetoo, BjO, SeptT 6.—The night

shift ait the Slocan Star mine at
iSandon went on etrikeou Fridy

Sf«"o—-
l not to deduct money for the tunde 
jin future. Many of the men are Aus
trians. ..........

{Mrs. Alan M 
Mrs. Clifford

«
dis1

a menât 
because

Col.to -the enemy, 
amounted to treason.
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. Xgnc 
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believe it 
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STAR.
the story of "The 

ones who are meet 
the film veradoo be-

Nob satisfied with having a show 
a* good as his Lid Lifters of last year, 
Lew Talbot has made his present Lid 
Lifter organization which will play at 
the Star Theatre next week, still bet
ter.' More money has been spent .in 
costume and scenic grandeur and a 
cast of unprecedented worth has been 
gathered.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor return 
this morning from a trip to 
Thousand Islands by boat.

Mrs- D. C. Cooper and -Mrs. Lingle 
are in town from Michigan visiting 
(Mrs. T. iH- George, Forest Hill road.

the

c
* Street,

I. H. Suydam and 
rd, who have spent

Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Arthur Bai 
the summer at) St. Andrew"s-toy-the- 
Sea, have returned to town.

At Christ Church Cathedral, Victoria, 
B.C., on Thursday the marriage was 
celebrated of Pr 
nals-Kotchoubey 
ine Pearce, you 
and Mrs. Henry 
Following the ceremony, which was 
attended by the bride’s family only, 
the prince and princess came to Van
couver on their way, to Ottawa. After 
a honeymoon tour in this country they

management Town!' » ate •• e ww • * • ••

CapL and Mrs. W. C. MoNaught 
returned to town, and are inBIG FILM AT STRAND. connected with .h • •♦a *-»4i •Bawsi. ,

their new house in Howland avenue.
Today and tomorrow will be the last 

two days on which "Beware of 
Strangers,” the startling and sensa
tional photoplay of the underworld, 
which made New Yorkers gasp and 
which shocked Chicago, will be pre
sented at the Strand Theatre. All 
this week this daring photoplay has 
been drawing the big crowds.

iMiss HonorMrs. Soames and 
Soames have returned from a three 
weeks’ visit to Port Hope.

ce Eugene Beauhar- 
» Miss Helen Gemld- 

ngest daughter of Mi". 
■ Pearce of Victoria,

Sc

FOR CASH IN

Do(b4eYour Bright Tinware rt to,- cais spending aMrs. Draper 
tew days with Mrs. J. A. Sutherland 
at her house In the Thousand Is
lands.
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Tlwill smile back at 
and it will IT.Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor is spending ! 

a few days in -town from 'Pigeon 
Lake.

xa _______
CoL Vincent Massey, Camp Borden, 

and Mrs. Massey were guests of the 
mayor of Lindsay on Labor Day. 
CoL Massey to placing a 
memorial window in Toronto Univer
sity in memory of the late Capt. Ed. 
Kylie, Lindsay. The installation will 
take place in the course of a week or 
two.

ESTABLISHED IS7S
“CANARY COTTAGE.”you

wear longer if you 
keep it clean with

Old Dutch >
IMFEgl&LBANK
CAPITAL PAID UP $7.000,000 RESERVE FUND $7.000,000

t HAY. GENERAL MANAGER

"Canary Cottage” to sure to com- 
pletly capture the amusement-loving 
city, for the general verdict is that 
this latest Oliver Morosco production 
represents high-water mark for the 
distinguished producer. That the en
gagement beginning Monday evening, 
September 17, at the Alexandra, will 
to a most prosperous one is already 
assured, for the sale is such as to in
dicate capacity houses.

' TS Announcements
Notices ot «.nr oharaoter relating to 

future events, the purpose ot which to 
the raising ot money, are inserted in the 
advertising columns at 26 cents an agate 
line.

Ii beautiful!i

1 ! Announcements for churches, societies 
clubs or other organiz&ttons of future 
events, where the purpose is not the rais
ing of money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with & mini
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.

RELEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTOr/:
l Mrs. C. S. Kirkpatrick and Master 

Clare Kirkpatrick, Kingston, left yes
terday for Halifax, N.S., to be the 
guests of the former’s father, the 
bishop of Nova Scottei, aud to be pres
sent at the marriage of Mrs. Kirk
patrick’s sister. Miss Charlotte Aus
tin Worrell to Mr. N. R. DesBrlsay, 
St. John, N,B., which takes place on 
the 18th of this month.

Mrs. Hunter Ogilvie is in town from 
Kingston fbr a few days. Mrs. Ogilvie 
Is head of the V. A. D. workers in

PARKDALE ASSEMBLIES, made popu
lar in the last two seasons by Mr. E. 
Presley, will be opened under the same 
management on Saturday evening. As 
in the past, Mr. Presley will connu ct 
the most select dances, and will have 
the best of music. The dances will be 
held on Wednesday and Saturday even
ings of eàch week, and Mr. Presley 
assures his many patrons and friends 
that he will offer the same enjoyable 
class of entertainment which he hog 
given in the past. The Assembly Hall 
is located on Lansdowne avenue, near 
Queen street, Parkdale.

THE PLAYER-PIANO PAR 
EXCELLENCE.

«

SAVE your Money, SECURE your Futnre # 
and SERVE the Country.

allowed at current rate
MAIN OFFICE: 32 Wellington Street East t

17 Branches in Toronto

A

%» When walking thru the manufac
turers’ building at the Exhibition, 
visitors should stop at the exhibit ot 
Ye Olde Firme of Helritzman 8t Co., 
Ltd., and ask to see the new aluminum 
action player being shown by this 
firm. It has many features of real In
terest to music-lovers, and its beauty 
of style and finish will appeal to 
everyone.

66

/ V Savings Deposits at all Bronchos.9■
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MEN ARE NAMED > 
FOR TRIBUNALS

17 HUNDRED RECRUITS FOR
BRITISH ARMY DAILY

CONFESSION MADE BY
ONE OF bYNAMITARDS

Joseph Tremblay Tells of Attempt 
ôn^Lives of Lord Athelstan 

and His Fâmily.

U. S. PRO-GERMANS 
UNDERMINE RUSSIA

GERMANS OVERRUN 
LIVONIA PROVINCE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
FINISHES ITS HOLIDAY

Matters of Routine Are D5àlt With 
at First Meeting of Season.

rOMEN DEPLORE 
PATRONAGE GRAFT Brig.-Gen. White Finds War Feel

ing-Deepening in U. S.AGAIN Government Announce»-Activities of Pacifist Societies 
Denounced at Labor 

Conference.

New York, Sept. 6.—Brigadier-Gen
eral W. A. Whits, head of the British 
recruiting mission in the United 
States; declared on his return to New 
York today from a torn- of the coun
try, «hat ‘'the war feeling is deepen
ing every day . from east to west. 
During his trip recruiting offices were 
opened in the most important cities 
from coast to coast.

“In the west we found no opposi
tion to the war," General White said. 
“Indeed, we found plenty of enthusi
asm. Some employers did not like 
the Idea of the possibility of losing 
some of their men, but we Impressed 
on them that unskilled or semi-skilled 
labor could be done by women. In 
England we had 200,000 women work
ers when the war started, and now 
we have 4,009,000.”

British recruits are toeing obtained 
now at the rate of 100 a day thruout 
the country, General White said.

Those Who Will Hear Ap- •*Russians Fight Splendid Rear- 
Guard Actions East 

of Riga.

Business mainly of a routine char
acter occupied the attention of the 
members of the 'board of education 
ait their first meeting after vacation 
in the Administration Building, Col
lege street, last night. Some matters 
of minor importance were discussed art 
length.

Dr. Hunter’s motion to the oftftpt 
that the principal of Pape AveWe 
School be suspended until the charge 
end complaints against his character 
and conduct Wave been investigated 
by a- judge appointed by the board 
was ruled out of order after a dis
cussion lasting only a few minutes.

The proposal to appoint W. A. Sktr- 
asslstant master In. mathematics

«tien Citizens' Association 
Meats in Two-Day 

Convention.

Montreal, Sept. 6- — Weeping bit
terly Joseph Tremblay made » what 
he claimed wa» a full confession be
fore Judge Si- Cyr this afternoon, as 
to bis part in the recent theft of 
dynamite from the Martineau quarry 
and the attempt on the lives of Lord 
Athelstan and his family at Cartier- 
ville by dynamiting his lordship’s 
house on, the night of August ». 
Tremblay said four or five men were 
In the plot, which was concocted at
the antl-conscrlption meeting and it 
was agreed that if any of the party 
turned traitor he should be shot and 
th lives of his wife and family would 
be in danger.

Tremblay claimed that his connec
tion with the plot ended with the tak
ing of the dynamite from the quarry, 
after the night watchman had been 
held "up at the muzzles of revolvers. 
He himself was the only member of 
the quintette who was not armed, he 
said. The party left from Elle Lalu- 
mlere’s residence and returned there. 
An Influential gentleman, whose name 
Tremblay did not mention, had offer
ed a big automobile for their use. he
^Edouard Lalumlere, a brother of 
Bite’s, failed to respond' to a charge 
of stealing an auto, his bail was es
treated, and a bench -warrant -was 
Issued for his arrest.

thei peals From Conscripts.at Fere i

HAVE SONS IN WAR* x Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 6.—Chas. Ed
ward Russell, member of the American 
mission to Russia and a delegate to the 
Loyalty Conference of the American Alli
ance for Labor and Democracy, In a for
mal statement to the convention today de
clared the interest of the Russian people 
In the war had been undermined by the 
activities of certain members of congress 
and pro-German and pacifist organiza
tions. _

The statement followed the Wading of 
•cores of' telegrams from labor-jepdere in 
all parts of the country denouncing paci
fists and pledging support to tT» move
ment undertaken by the alliance to solidi
fy labor In the successful prosecution of' 
the war.

“Riga was captured by United States 
Senators La Follette, Gronna and: Stone,’ 
Mr. Russell asserted. “When the Kaiser 
give® out the declaration of victory he 
should give full credit to those three men. 
They and th» Peoples’ Council and men 
like the mayor of Chicago are doing more 
to prolong the war and to elaug 
erican soldiers than all the soldiers 
Kaiser.”

MAY ATTACK REVALTACKLES SOCIAL EVILce. Sept. 6. | 
[viewed the 1 
puree years 
k the Ger-

Many Toronto Nominees Are 
Represented at Front By 

Relatives,
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[jg.rfLC. McKinney, M.L.A 
Ilf Alberta Delivers ^ 

t Address.

Kaiser's Fleet Shows Signs of 
Attempting Raid on 

Petrograd.i es of the 
narahal tra- 
rounA from 
ihampenoiee 
id the scene 
i troop», of 
1 anniver-

Ottawa, Setpt. 6—Judge Winchester 
has appointed one member for each 
of the thirty Toronto tribunals under 
the Military Service Act as follows:

Judges Winchester, Coatswortb, 
Morson, Denton and Jacob OShen, 

‘JJ3., city halt-
Geo- O- Alcorn. J. A- C- Cameron 

afhllon. Osgoode Hall. 
Confederation Life

im row . „
at Barkdale Collegiate Institute was 
treated rather humorously toy Trus
tee Boland, who, In view of til 
forcement of 'the Military 5 
Act, enquired as -to the teacher’s age 
and qualifications. He was told Mr. 
Skirrow was 29 yeans of age and a 
graduate of "Queen's University. The 
appointment was ratified by the board, 
however.

A motion by Trustee C. A. B. 
Brown to the effect that the Boy 
Scouts who have, been doing mes
senger work for the base -hospitals be 
allowed to continue during the school 
cession, caused a> lively debate. He 
pointed out that the boys would be 
required for about a week, and the 
chief Inspector had approved of the 
proposal.

Trustee Noble vigorously opposed 
the motion, declaring thait pupils get 
too many holidays under the present 
regulations. He was supported by 
Trustees McTaggart and Edmund*; 
who claimed it was against the in
terest of tile boys art the present time. 
The motion was lost.

London, Sept 6.—With the.Ruesian 
front already broken over a distance 
ot about 45 miles between Riga and 
Frledriohetadt, the Province of Livo
nia ils being fast overrun by Gemma ns. 
Everywhere the enemy Ig. pressing the 
retreating Russians, among/whom the 
disaffection that permitted pt thtremty 
taking at Riga daily 
apparent.

• Altho the Russians have fallen back 
with great speed all along the line, It 
seems evident that they have not been 
put to rout and that the loyal troops 
ore fighting splendid rearguard ac
tions. * '

An added menace to the situation 
of the Russians is contained in an 
unofficial report that, a German fleet 
is manoeuvring at the entrance of the 
Gulf of Finland. If true, this might 
indicate that the Germane are pre- 
paring for a sally into the gulf with 
the object of attacking Reval, the for
tified seaport in the government of 
Bsthonia, and bottling up the Rus
sian fleet Inside the gulf; or even of 
proceeding after the Russian arma
da and attempting to destroy W, 
which, accomplished, would Leave 
Kronstadt and Petrograd virtually at 
the mercy of the enemy’s funs.

_ Ontario Women's Citizens’ As- 
T”ye0i formerly the Ontario Equal 

ohise League, opened ai two -day 
Ip the Central Y.M.CA 

,ay afternoon. Many delegates
„ ' „ent from tile cay and vari
erait* Of the province. A lengthy 

held tiie attention ot the 
the afternoon session an 

^«nlatform of the organization.
dealing with tile Questions 

national importance were delivered
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OPPOSE PEACE TILL 
ENEMY IS CRUSHED

Si.and James 
W- A Bai

dmilding. , „
George C Campbell, Kent Building;, 
j. W- Curry, K.C., Crown Cltlco 

Building.
IR. l. Defries, 15 Toronto street.
J. F- Edgar. 69 Yojige street.
W. J- Ellloi t, Kent Building.
Henry C. Fowler, 16 Toronto street. 
N. B. Gash, K.C., 48 Victoria street, 
it j. Gibson, Confederation Life 
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Cingston Senator Make^ Strong 
Speech for Public Ownership 

■'< and Government Operation.
amllton

Minneapolis, Minn,, Sept. 6.—The 
American Alliance for Lalbor and De
mocracy late today unanimously ad
opted a resolution announcing as un
warranted the declarations of the 
People’s Council of America for De- 
moortacy and Terms of Peace and other 
similar organïz&tibnd that America 
has not clearly stated her war alms.

“No government has ever stated Its 
aims so clearly, war aims entirely 

consistent with the Ideals of democ
racy and Internationalism." the reso
lution said.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Sept. 6.—The feature of the 

C. N. R. debate tonight -was the de
fence of public ownership by Senator 
Richardson of Kingston. Mr. Rich
ardson said it was an insult to the 
Intelligence and honesty of our people 
to say that the government could not 
operate the Canadian Northern as well 
as the Canadian Pacific was being'op
erated. He said the Canadian North
ern was a magnificent property, and 
except for the unlocked for calamity 
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Driver of Car Did Not See Him 
Until After Accident
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of Amendments After Measure 

Goes to Committee.
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Thomas■ Hands Are Tied.

Dm two great evils of Canadian 
BE. Were graft and the patronage 
aSjftX “Today our political life is 
Bedmbed by these two evils,” she 

"and the evils are so closely 
igted that it is hard to tell where 
• begins and the other ends, and 
n to political life realize that their 
ads are tied fast by a system which 

outgrowth of years.” 
great a menace had developed 

political life, that even the 
. utilities and public# positions 
r country were held In the hands 
ts party in, power or the party 
[ expected to be in power as a 
to the electorate.

> speaker prophesied disastrous 
» ' to a country which allowed 

the patronage system and. tiff 
ntration Of wealth into the 
, oA the few, to continue un- wlul 
sd. Women entering politics, 
tog the menace of such a sys- 
would be a mighty force in its 
action. Woman, by her pérsàs- 

rlghtly used, and her loyalty,
^ she declared, win over the 

of the nation to form a 
ÿ march of citizenship which 
I overthrow the enemies that 
fastening themselves In onr po-

The Social Evil.
Seibert of Columbus, Ohio, ap- 
ftr united action in an effort to 
m the social evil. She pointed 

disastrous results to civilization 
a menace which was allowed to ex- 

; because the public was either indif- 
rent or refused to believe that It ex- 
;ed. Ignorance of the conditions was 
sponsible for the indifference of the 
MfeT aie favored the showing of the 
dure “Damaged Goods." "I do not 
illeve that any one thing will so ar

rest your attention," she declared. I 
believe it is absolute mock modesty on 
toe part of women that shuts it out, and 
fear on the part of men that women may 
know some of the things they know so
^Following Mrs? Seibert’s address re
solutions were carried unanimously by 
the meeting requesting that the provin
cial government make it compulsory for 
all persons suffering from any form of 
venereal disease to register: that the 
phot» play "Damaged Goods” be shown 
iin Ontario: that the convention support- 
led toe government in the passing of the 
Military Service Act, and- called for its 
Immediate enforcement, and that it was 
:tn fever of a win-the-war government 
regairdlesB of politics and pledged sup- 

■ port .to candidates for such a govern
ment.

' * Afternoon Meeting.
I At the afternoon meeting, which was 
[attended By some 50 delegates, two very 
rInteresting papers were reed. Mrs. 
(Blanch Read Johnston gave a paper On 
("Ideal Citizenship," in which she laid 
Istress on the vast changes that had re- 
Feultf.d and would result from the war 
land too ever enlarging ■ sphere that 
I women were flUing m the life of the 
ieommunlty.
I Mrs. W. R. Lang delivered an address 
I en Canadian laws, in which she pointed 
iout some of the inequalities of the On
tario .Franchise Act. Farmers’ sons, for 
instance, could vote on their fathers' as
sessments if they were large enough.
Why, she asked, should not the daugh
ters have the same right?

After outlining the requirements of 
candidates for the federal and provin
cial house. Mrs. Lang gave her views on 
municipal elections. She thought that 

1 candidates should be elected for more 
than one year, that the elections should 
not be held on January 1, and that the 
time between nomination lend election 

’ should to greater than from Christmas 
to New Year’s. No one who could not 
understand English, she held, should have 
the right to vote, and foreign-born wefm- 
en should be made to take the oath of 
allegiance.

Moscow, Sept. «.—At the congress 
of cotton interests convoked by the 
ministry of agriculture the central 
Asian growers declared .that owing to 
the bad grain harvests and the diffi
culty In obtaining ireadstulfs from 
outside, the cotton growing area was 
decreasing seriously. As they were 
threatened with starvation, the grow
ers will be obliged still more to ex
tend the grain area* with injurious 
results to the textile and explosives 
Industries. Seventy «er cent of the 
home cotton goes to the armies, leav
ing only thirty for telles.

Before the war Russian manufac
turers consumed 14,006,000 pounds ,of 
home-grown cotton and 13,600<000 of 
imported cotton, 
crop is estimated at 11,000,000, and 
the present import from America Is 
7,000,000. The reserve from last year 
Is 4,000,000.

As the present annual demand is 
25,000,000, anto as there is an increase 
in imports from America by way of 
Sweden, the White
tok, it has been deçld^d- to request the 

i-pge for tonnage 
and supply the cotton-growing dis
tricts with foodstuffs.'

The resolution, viewed by some dele
gates as the government's unofficial 
reply to the pacifists, was submitted 
after a lengthy session of the resolu
tions committee. It was read by John 
Spfengo, former member of the cx- 

of the Socialist

ing
ot the war, 
right. As it was the present owners 

embarrassed financially and the, 
geyernment he believed had to 
it pver.

He had no doubt but that iwithbfi 
ten years the road would be paying 
big dividends. In this connection he 
called attention to the fact that dur
ing the past three years the Canadian 
Northern had carried 160,000,000 bush
els of wheat from the farms of the 
prairie provinces to the head of the 
lakes.

Running from one side of the road 
to the other, at the corner of Grace 
and College streets, yesterday after
noon, Hyman Floderwasser, aged 6. 
Of 169 Huron street, was knocked 
down by a motor car and fatally in
jured. The boy was picked up and 
carried into Grace Hospital where he 
died at 11.15 last night from internal 
Injuries- The car was driven by Dr. 
G. W. Howland of 588 Spadina ave
nue. The accident was reported to 
the police of Agnes street etatiqn toy 
Dr. Howland, and the police say that 
it was an, accident. The doctor said 
he did not see the boy at all until 
the wheels had pasaed over -his body. 
Two nurses jfroih Grace Hospital who

the road and the left mudguard hit 
An inquest is not likely to be

ing.
johr Tytler, K-C.. 18 Toronto street.
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Outside of the judges, Osgoodo Hall 

officials and Jacob Cohen, all the 
appointees are barristers-at-law. 
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It pointed to the German plan,- re- 
Presidemt tyilson. to 
belt of military powerx

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Sept. «.—It is understood 

that an agreement has been reached 
for the vote on the second Reading of 
the Canadian Northern bill in the sen
ate Monday night. There seems to be 
little doubt but that the bill will be 
given a second reading and that the 
fight on the measure will be in the tine 
of amendments to be moved after the 
bill gets Into committee.

ferred to by 
throw a broad 
across the centre of Europe and be
yond the Mediterranean, intot the heart 
of Asia, and continued;

“The only chance left to the masters 
of Germany for retaining the advan
tages gained and of perpetuating their 
own domination over the German peo
ple is the enactment of an Immediate 

terms favorable to them-

thc
Toronto:

Aetncourt—W- H- Patterson, J.P-
Mshkham—Bverton Jones, gra>n 

merchant.
Mimico — Douglas Daivis. police 

magistrate.
Mount Albert—Horace G. Ramsden, 

gentleman.
Newmarket—ti. E. Chopptn, barrls-

food.
earts—

U.S. MAY REQUISITION 
NEUTRAL SHIPPING

11 The present home
peace upon

Should the German plans succeed 
thereafter would be

CANADIANS MAY GRAB
TRADE WITH ALASKA

Seattle Interests Oppose Allowing 
Foreign Ships on Route.

ter-
Richmond HilL-W- H. Sanderson,America Itself 

menaced, the resolution said.
him.
held. $ .PS

Shortage of Ocean Tonnage 
Prompts Washington to 

Action.

J.F.
Schomberg—Jos. L- Kitchen, 

chant. __
titouffvîlle—W. H, Sanders, J.P. 
Hutton—Welker Holborn, merchant. 
•Wteston—Dr. E. F- Irwin- 
iWoodbridge—Daniel McKenzie! 1H 

cense inspector. ,
Boys it th| Front.

Of the thirty members of the To
ronto tribunals, under the Military 
Service Act who have been nominat
ed by Judge Winchester to deal with 

youth who seel: exemption from 
service under the conserip- 

most of them are repre- 
and

roer-
OBJECT TO SELECTION

OF SO MANY LAWYERS

Ward Sfr * Oièrâl ^ Â'sshcîation 
Wants Some Variety in Per

sonnel of Tribunals.

T. A. CRERAR MAY SOON
ENTER UNION CABINET

Further Announcements Regard
ing Rumored Union Govern

ment Expected.
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Sept. 6.'—Rumors of union 
government are again in the air. It 
wa» stated, on good authority that T. A. 
Crerar of Winnipeg, president of the 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company of 
Canada will soon enter the cabinet as, 
a wter Liberal. -Further announce
ments are expected when Sir Clifford 
Button and J. W. Dafoe arrive from 
Winnipeg.

and Vladivos-
men

government to
Washington, Sept. 6.—Fear that the 

Oanariian Pacific and the Grand Trunk 
Railways would grasp the United 
States maritime trade qf Alaska, if 
American coastwise vessels were di
verted overseas and the coastwise 
traffic opened to foreign competition 
was expressed today by John H. Bunch 

traffic manager of the

ODAY
life. — - — W- - - -■'T- -»

Washington Sept. 6.—Shortage of 
ocean-going tonnage may cause the 
United States to seize some 400,800 
tone of neutral shipping now in, Am
erican ports- Dutch and other Scan
dinavian shipe which are loaded with 
foodstuffs may be required, it was 
said today, to discharge their cargoes 
and go to Australia and Java for 
wheat and sugar.

International law, officials point out, 
gives belligerents the right to com
mandeer neutral ships whenever the 
emergency of war requires lL Under 
this interpretation the American 
Government has just seized several 
Austrian ships which took refuge in 
American ports when the war broke 
out.

CENTRAL POWÏSR&PLAN
PARTITION^ POLAND, all charge*. 

JNIVERSAL 
agree to pay 
on the first 
paid for the

Ward Six Liberal Association has 
forwarded the following resolution to 
the government:

“We, the Ward Six Liberal Associa
tion, hereby protest to the Right 
Honpfatole R. L. Borden and Sir Wil
frid Laurier against the recommenda
tion of Judge Winchester recommen
ding 29 lawyers out of 80 appointed 

the exemption tribunal. We feel 
that the citizens in Toronto are en
titled to have some representatives on 
that board composed of business and 
labor men proportionately represented 
to the professional men.”

Germany Will Annex Portions to 
Rectify Strategy Frontier.

theof Seattle,
Alaska Steamship Company, at a hear
ing on the shipping board’s bill to au
thorize the president to, permit by pro
clamation foreign vessels to engage In 
American coastwise trade during the 
war. Mr. Bunch said that the '-ana- 

waiting to divert

military 
tlon measure
sented at the front toy sons, 
others have near relatives who are on 
the firing lines.

Judge Winchester has himself had 
a son wounded. J- Walter Curry 
KjC- lost hie son this year. Judges 
Coatsworth and Dentom bawe had 
sons wounded. And ®- J- 
K.C-, has been active in recruiting 
week and has two sons at the front.

The following is an Incomplete list 
of thé members of the tribunal wno 
have bays or near relatives in action., 

judge Winchester, son wounded. 
Judge Coatsworth,, son wounded. 
Judge Denton, son wounded- 
j. W. Curry. K.C., son killed- 
i\V- J- Elliot, brother In action.
Doug lbs Davidson,
"How long do you think it wilt toe 

before the machinery is In . opera
tion.’’ Judge Winchester was asked. 
“I think In another week things 
should be woriclng smoothly and the 
tribunals may -get started Into their 
work,” he replied. .

When asked as to how he would 
with the exemption cases, W- A-

Zurich, Switzerland, Sept. 6.—(British 
Admiralty per wireless press.)—Accord
ing to information received here from Vi
enna the central powers have decided to 
carry out the partition of Poland.

Germany will annex such parts of Rus
sian Poland as she needs "to rectify her 
strategic frontier,” amounting to one- 
tenth of the territory.

Austria will annex the remaining nine- 
tenths and Emperor Chartes will promul
gate a decree uniting (Russian Poland with 
Galicia and proclaiming i the whole terri
tory to be the United Kingdom of Poland 
with himself as kingly,,.

1er collection 
send out all 
shorn 1 will

cn«.cTn-
volved. war supply .problems in view ot 
the immense output of copper ore and 
canned salmon which American vessels, 
are now bringing to the UnltedStatoe.

Secretary of Commerce Redfleld will 
h#» asked to appear before the board 
and present the axiministratUon’s view 
of the matter.

wereon

EXPLORER-VISITS 
ARCTIC VOLCANO

Dutch ships of 300,000 tons, and 
other Scandinavian vessels of 
third that tonnage have lain in Am
erican ports loaded with foodstuffs 
ever 'since the export control . act 
was put into operation. Thus far the 
owners of the cargoes have refused 
to unload them and the American 
Government has declined to permit 
the vessels to sail-

No Decision Made Yet
As to Price of Wheat

one-

. m;

NO END REACHED 
TO RIGA RETREAT

Winnipeg, Bspt. 6—The board, of 
grain supervisors for Canada are in 
session here today determining what 
price will be paid for Canada’s 19U 
wheat crop, and settling upon the 
policy which will be followed in 
handling the crop. In the course of 
the afternoon It was stated that no 
decision had teen arrived at finally 
as to price.

CHARGED. WITH WOUNDING.

Victim Complains That Tennenbaum 
Slashed Him With Razor When 

His Back Was Turned.

1er).
ENT., Robert Griggs Returns 

From Big Alaskan 
Crater.

THREE CHILDREN BURN
WHILE PARENTS MILK

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Helmer of 
Newington Lose Home

and Family. ,

Dr. son.

TO RUSH SHIPMENTS
OF COTTON TO ALLIES71 Russians Continue Retirement 

Under Pressure of 
Germans.

Washington. Sept. 6.—Safe return 
1c clviUzation after a successful tour 
of the “Valley of Ten Thousand 
Smokes’ of the National Geographic 
Society’s Mount Katmal. expedition, 

announced tonight by Robert 
Griggs, head of the expedition, no» 
at Kodiak, Alaska- Dr. Griggs mes- 

declares that in the light of the 
the valley

I *
United States Administrative 

Board Waives Licensing 
Regulations.

Washington, Sept 6. — To relieve 
congestion at ports, the exports ad
ministrative board today waived until 
October 1 the requirement of export 
licenses for shipment of raw cotton 
to Great Britain, France, Italy, Japan 
and their colonies and to Russia.

Cotton was put on the list of com
modities for which export licenses are 
required, along with many other com
modities a week ago. It was found, 
however, that cotton was piling up 
for shipment faster than applications 
for licenses could be handled.

"All shipments of cotton which are 
covered by railroad bills of lading or 

bills of lading, dated October 1 
or later," said the exports board’s 
statement, “will require licenses. This 
will give shippers ample time to file 
applications for shipments which they 
may contemplate making October 1 
or later.” *,

K ssfî>r-sHelmer, who live about five miles 
from Newington, were burned to deatn 
yesterday morning. The mother ana 
father were up early and started a 
fire in the kitchen before going to the 
barn to milk the cows. On returning 
to the house they found It In flames. 
The three children—aged four years, 
two years, and ân Infant of six weeks
_were àsleep in an upper roon) w.hen
they left, and it was Impossible ' to 
reach them. The house was burned 
to the ground. Mrs. Helmer isi pro
strated with grief and her condition 
is quite serious. ' 1,

deal
Baird, IBjC-L., stated:

“Numerous cases will spring up tor 
coemption. For Instance we would 
exempt a man whb is the sole ~sup- 
port of a widowed mother- Also men 
employed on the farms, who are of 
vital importance to the country IB 
that capacity, and the like.”

Petrograd, Sept. 6.—Today’s offi
cial statement follows:

“In, the Riga region, north of the 
Livonian Aa,” reads the text of the 
official statement, “we continued our 
retirement northwestward, crossing 
the River Melupe. In the region of 
the Fskoff road and the Livonian 
Aa our infantry retired to the region 
of Segevoid an,d Ligat, which is 25 
versts southwest of Venden.

“Our troops operating in the region 
east of Riga are continuing to retire 
under the enemy pressure, reaching 
the approximate line of Klangsnberg, 
Moretzberg, Kestron and Friederich- 
stadt-

“There werefueillades elsewhere on 
the front.

"Aviation: On Saturday and Sun
day our airmen successfully bom
barded the railway station at Goloby 
and depots in the region of the Klzel 
railway, dropping 865 pounds of 
bombs. On Sunday about 793 poundB 
of bombs were dropped on the Vil
lages of Slonprovka and Kluvunyek, 
southwest of Grjimalov. In the re
gion of Yiatna our artillery brought 
down an enemy airplane, the occu
pants^ which Were made prisoner."

DE ORO LEADS AT BILLIARDS.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 6.—Alfred De 
Oro of New York tonight defeated 
Robert L. Cannefax. of St. Louis In 
the second block of their 160-point 
matdh for the three-cushion billiard 
championship, by a score of 50 to 4» 
in 72 innings. The score for the two 
blocks now is: De Oro 100; Cannefax 
79. De Oro’s high run was eight and 
his average .694, while the high run 
for Cannefax was six.

BRITAIN. CUTS GRAIN PRICES.

Washington, Sept. 6.—A reduction in 
the scale of prices for grain grown 
in the United Kingdom has been made 
by the British food controller, accord
ing to a despatch received today by 
the food administration. The price of 
wheat, fixed at 32.34 a bushel in April, 
has been reduced to $2.10, and other 
grain prides have been lowered ac
cordingly.

was

Charged with wounding Jacob Ten- 
in the back with a razor

0.000
IANAGER

\sage
expedition’s discoveries, 
will stand as the first wonder of thu 

Instead of “ten thousand 
the vast volcanic area in

nBnniUtif |.......... ...
on Teraulay street at 4 o’clock yester
day afternoon Samuel Bornstein was 
arrested by Acting Detective Koster. 
Temnentoaum lives at 273 Augusta 
avenue, and, according to his Story 
told the police, Bornstein was argu
ing with him near the comer of Agnes 
street and when he turned B0™* 
fctein drew the razor and slashed 
him on the back. Tennenbaum was 
not badly injured and. after being 
attended at the General Hospital^was 
able to go to his home. Bornstein 
lives at 172 Srt. Patrick street.

world, 
smokesr* $ls
Alaska ’ is now known, the valley is 
said to have literally millions ot ac- 

of a hundred
/ration

BIG GOTHA AIRPLANES
CARRY THREE PERSONS

After Discharging Bombs Craft 
Climb Five Miles in Air.

tive vents in a space 
square miles.

The survey of the expl. 
proves, according to the message, that 
Katmal is the greatest crater on the 
face of the globe, toeing more than 
nine miles in circumference, and 3600, 
feet deep. The party also discovered 
a mud river seventeen miles long, and 
mapped 1600 miles of territory hith
erto uncharted. Two thousand pho
tographs of the great volcano and the

secured.

Future
party

1sa

I
Paris, Sept. 6. — The Gotha air* 

planes with which the Germans have 
been bombarding England are bt* 
planes fitted with two motors, devel
oping 450 horsepower, and with two 
tractor propellers, according to 
Georges Prade. the French aviation 
expert. They carry three persons, 
the pilot, a bomb-thrower and a 
machine gun operator. All can serve 
the quick-firers If they are attacked, 
as there are three of these guns car
ried. _

M. Prade, who has been watching 
the machines at the front, says that 
the machines, if passing at an, alti
tude of 18,000 feet, tor instance, on 
the attack, can return at an altitude 
of 20,000 feet without their bombs, 
their super-compressed motors giv
ing them fyll power, at great heights.

>it East AUSTRALIAN HOUSE ,
PASSES PROFITS TAX

One Member of Labor Party Is 
Ejected From Chamber. »

ocean, "Damaged Goods."
Mrs. I,. A. Hamilton was the mover of 

three resolutions, which were submitted 
to th) resolutions committee. The first
was to ask the provincial government to Gordon Farrell, aged 16,
Issued an crder-ln-council permitting the _ James Melville, aged 15. 150S
play -Damaged Goods,"Troth in film and ^ e” ’ street and Hubert Kitchen, 
drama, to l,e presented in the province. Dufferin street,

Her second resolution was to urge the aged 14, of il3 Dufferin s > , 
provincial government to pass a law by brought .back to this city last nign.

■ which persons suffering from venereal from Hamilton by Detectives Arm-
I ««eases would be placed In quarantine d Mulholland. The trio
■ dulng the period of contagion. The strong ana rramlltrin or Wed-

H thirl was that the association Should do were arrested In Ha ,,„nrw a
U’i»U in Its power for the election of win- resda-y night charged witn stealing «i 
mm the-war candidates and for the defeat of motor car from G. M- Watt of lid
■ the?war',^™li^e8W,ro did W‘T ^erdale avenue.

The officers of the association are:
"trs- L. A. Hamilton, honorary president:
Mrs A, B. Ormsby, chairman, and Mrs.
■I- G. Hagarman, of Cobourg, recording 
secretary

THREE BOYS ARRESTED.
47 Naim contiguous territory were 

and birds, insects and much data are 
.being brought back to y the U>ilted 
States. yf

This expedition set sail for 
(Mount Katmal region from Seattle on 
Kay 26, fully equipped In every par
ticular to complete the work begun 
by the society’s earlier expeditions of 
IBM, ,1915 and 1916.

Sept. - 6.—Australia,MelIteuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—The 
of representatives has passed MILITARY MEDALS GIVEN

TWO FRENCH GENERALS

France Honors De Castelman and 
Sarrail r^r Services.

the(Via
house_
the war profits tax after a stormy 
debate, during which one member of 

Labor party was suspended and 
ejected from the chamber.

The federal government is offering 
a bounty of 4% cents a gallon on oil 
produced In Australia during the next 
four years.

ss,
i!1 the

one

STRIKE AT KANSAS CITY.

Kansas City, Mo., Sep*. 6. Nearly 
3,000 packing house workers In three 
plants in Kansas City are Idle as the 
result -of a wholesale «trike at to6 
Cudahy plant .today. No cattle, hogs, 
or sheep were -brought in today by the 
Cudahy Company for tomorrow’s kill
ings, and tonight officials of the plant 
asserted the complete tie-up would 
soon interfere with the filling of war 
orders. An eight-hour day, instead of 
the present nine-hour day, is de
manded by the men.

NO POLISH ARMY FOR FOE.

ALLEGED BOMB-MAKERS
SHOWN TO BE ENGLISH

Arthur Blackwell, N, H. Arsenault, 
Louis Boldüd and Jos. Paquette 

All Secure Bail.

Paris, Sept.-6.—General De Castel
nau, who commanded the army of 
Lorraine which held off the Germans 
from Nancy in the early days of the 
war, and Gen.. Sarrail, who was com
mander of the army of Verdun and 
held the forces of the German Crown 
Prince in front Of the Argonne dur
ing the battle of the Marne, today 
received the Hfilitarÿ Medal on the 
third anniversary of the French vie- 
tory on, the Marne.

COAJ. STRIKE TO END SOON.

Calgary. Sept. 6.—Coal Commission
er Armstrong today denied that he 
had ordered the striking Drumheller 
miners back to work. The commis
sioner added that negotiations were 
now under way and he expected op
eration of the mines to toe resumed 
within a few days.

ELGIN APPOINTMENT^.

Judge Colter Names Members for Ex
emption Tribunals in His District.

Food Controller Is Dealing
X With Fruits and Vegetable*INJURED LEG AND WRIST.

When she fell off a street car at 
the eastern entrance to the Bxhifoi- 
tion yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Mar* 
Saret Brown, 87 Euclid avenue, sus
tained injuries to leg and wrist. She 
^*8 removed in the police ambulance 
to the emergency hospital- '

TOUCHED LIVE WIRE*.
Ï George Wilde of 431 Dufferin street 
pj** taken to Grace Hospital at 5.30 
■ last evening suffering from shock re- 
I u,lved by touching a live wire 
I ii;6 81,4 Hauch’s paper factory at 

; *5 Hanna avenue. Wilds was employ- 
I 6,1 as a stoker. His condition is notL ■j

g.—The fruit andOttawa, Sept- _ ___
vegetable committee of the food con
troller's office has requested the aa- 
vteory provincial food control com- 

of the western provinces to 
aub -committee of three 

and . assist to

Special to The Toronto World..
St Thomas, Sept. 6.—Judge Colter, 

the senior judge" of Elgin County, has 
made his appointments to the tri
bunals that are to be established in 
Elgin County for the enforcement of 
the Military Service Act. For St. 
Thomas, Judge Colton Judge Erma- 
tin-eer- Strafford ville, Samuel Glutton; 
Avlme'n, Albert H. Backus; Port Stan- 
lev Wm. Jackson; Fingal, John Mc
Lennan; Dutton, Angus McIntyre; 
Rodney, Jacob Mistele. The appoint
ments of the second member to each 
exemption board will be made by the 
government at a later date. —

Montreal. Sept. 6. — Arthur Black- 
well, the alleged maker of the bombs 
for the dynamiting gang, was admit
ted to ball this afternoon In sureties 
for $2000 when, it was shown that he 
is not an Austrian, as at first sup
posed, but an Englishman. - Three 
others of the gang. Neere Henri Ar
senault, Louis Bolduc and Joseph Pa
quette, were also admitted to bail in 
similar amounts.

They will come up for preliminary 
1 hearing next Tuesday.

mittees 
appoint
members to advise 
dealing with problems toudWng toe
fruit and vegetable ■Hüjtton. Te---- -

gestion has been made «hat the 
deputy minister of agriculture In each 
province be a member, urti a.
business man, tooroly <toahfi?d by 
knowledge of the industry, bs at 
second member,

a

Zurich^ Sept. 6.—The central pow- 
have abandoned their project forers

a Polish kingdom, wireless despatches 
received here today from Vienna as
serted. The immediate reason. It was 
stated, was failure to raise a Polish

a,t
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H. PETERS«nail lots of lambs touched the $15.40

EH
SA?e^al6"Levack (GunnB’

SV?°
16.50,to |8.40Rforcows.haiey

Rice & Whaley sold, three cxxb: ^
bufc^'eteerraf»l’o to $10.60; ko<^at

’ mI'sO : lo” £od'to choic^

ETE!toS'lSaerbbur gleiBO to ^^”I^»OatgTl5t,to%Î5.50;

W* vAf—1‘css^tt150a. toatt9; h^n^d and1 watered, at

svi. K%sr ««&■§
locally and ^oewhera & SQn

wj0 l e fp:
M- 25 steers, 13,300 *>»•. at $6.76, 1»

limits
9-50 5.8.$ at »« 50 . TheV sold 98 lamto, 
-weighing 7020 lbs., at $15.25; 22 hunk^ 
2030 lbs* at $16.40; calves at 1514c, and 
Sheep from 6*c to 1°^4C-

Quinn À Hisey.

!: 8 & S 8*8 WftKkfcft »:
88They ’eofd 18"calves at from $9.26 to 
tie. ûn iambs. 11c to 14c; sheep sX from ^to llHnd 80 hogs at $18.50 off cars,
“Æ'tfî*» at $95; 1 at

,7VBtr^tbl«ht°"36 cow., 48 StiK*-

ÏPAGE TWELVE

74*o to 7to tor Washed and 67c to 
a?d JTelî?w Tin-washed. Wool. Your shipment^Tlclted. JMS HAMAM. Limited. Toronto.

Ï
1WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Fruit Market, Toronto
quantities of domestic PRODUCE handled daily.

demand for most offerings. Good Peaches are especially 
wanted.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. , ,

"
For a Thursday, yesterday was one of 

the lightest runs In many a long day- 
less than 25C head of cattle, 61 calves, 
300 or more hogs, about 300 sheep and

Limited), Stoclarge

There is a firm_____ Properties For Sale
$250 Buys Five Acres

TOS5^g3g§
4s good, especially Adapted fOT fj1^^ 
vegetables, poultry and b^s. see us 
at once. Open evenings. Stephens & 
O0., 136 Victoria street.____________ _—

Land and Lumber
ONE ACRE of garden soil, Y®’'f.e

street and Metropolitan Electric Itoal- 
wav nnrf enough lumber to Duua a 
small house ; total price $800 ; terms $10 
down and $8 monthly will pay toterest 
and principal Open evenings. Steph
ens & fio.. 13$ Victoria street._______

20 ACRE GARDEN AND POULTRY 
Farm—High rich land, convenient to 

(station; Ideal place for home; six- 
*roomed house, bank bam; price l^^0— 

$100 cash, balance easy. Hubbs & 
Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victoria street.

Help Wanted_____
Salesman Wanted

lambs.
For the cattle, the prices held fairly 

steady, but there were no extra choice 
animals on the market. As stated In 
Thursday’s summary, good, heavy steers 
and heifers me wanted, and extra good 
butcher cat*, e would command a ready 
sale. There were a lot of inferior ani
mals on sale', but they were pretty well
cleared up at that. _ ____

Sheep, Lambs and Calve».
ThO market for sheep and dAjves was 

steady to strong, but lambs suffered a 
sharp decline, anywhere from 26c to 40c 
per cwt. *

hoirbV^caesrS^Srw£
°"h%tFLECendlo^.ntre=Ômmi:sy^

fiSEtoK ,or°WaeriowLr rate on hogs in 

the immediate future.

JW!rk.

8X> SELL stock in Canadian tractor com
pany now oeing organised. J.JU8 trac
tor is made on ngiit tines, the com
pany is not over-capitalized and stock 
-will sell readily. Lloerai contract to 
careful, conservative salesman^/Apply 
In rirst instance, in confiance, to 

Bax 60, World Office.

Eggs, selects, per doz....
Eggs, in cartons, per doz.
Cheese, old, per lb............
Cheese, new, lb..................
Cheese, new, twins, lb...
Honey, 6-lbs., lb.....
Honey, 10-lbs., lb.....
Honey, 60-lb., per lb...;. 14
Hcney, comb, per doz.... 00

Fresh Meats, Wholes»
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $20 06
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 16 60 17 6$
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 12 00 IS So
Beef, medium, cwt............  10 00 12 06
Beef, common, cwt..........  10 00 12 0*8
Lambs, spring, lb....... 0 24 0 2*
Lambs, lb.......................... 0 22 0 24
Veal, No. 1................... 19 00 21 00 -
Mutton, owt. ...........V;vl3 00 18 « 1
Veal, common .............. ;.. 9 50 13 Oo i
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 22 50 24 00 ' *
Hogs, light, cwt......... 22 0 0 23 66
Hogs, heavy, cwt..............  19 60 20 60 *
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer.! 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb........ $0 20 to
Spring ducks, lb...
Ohÿ ducks, lb..........
Roosters, lb................... 0 14
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 18 
Fowl, over 4 lbs....

Dressed— ,, „ B ___
Spring chickens, lb.... $0 26 to $0 28 * 
Spring ducks, R>........ 0 20 .... j
Roosters, lb.................• • ■ • ”18 .... t
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 20
Fowl, over 4 lbs...............
Squabs, per dozen...... 8 oo

64
30

24* .

60WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

th bar 3 
record < 

gth in 1
tard Brc!

Synopsis of Canadian North* 
West Land Regulations

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
S in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- 
bïrta Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Aeency for the District Entry by proxy ££y be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer- 
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
Three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
,arm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions A habitable house is required, 
except ’ where residence Is performed In
^Llve0stock"may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price.
^Duties!—Six-months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation, 
pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

v homestead patent, on certain

24

15*manuiacturer. Pio'ii
tNERGETIC YOUNG MAN wanted. Ap-

ply in person to Circulation l>epL, The 
world, 40 west Richmond SL____ .

Ibmart office qirl wanted—One 
' with some knowledge of VPewritmg 

Apply The World, 40 .West

t>eti3 26 p
ti

Peaches.
There is a good demand f?r the bet- 

ter quality peaches, but the poorer 
grades are difficult to sell. the 
varying according to quality, six-quart 
baskets sold from 80c to 76c, and 11- 
quart from 60c to $1.60; Just a very jj 
exceptionally choice St. John* ltv w

11-quart ieno baskets bringing the

s
to

I who kipreferred.
Richmond St.

vucicjriver

1 Apply The world. Office, 40 West
I Richmond street._________ ___ _____ ——-
WANTED—4-or part time, a careful Ford 

motor truck driver. Apply Circulation
L Dent. The World. -----------
Wanted—powerhouse or eub-eta- 

> tlon operator, experienced In hgh tm- 
■ion work. Salary one hundred dollars 
per month. Traveling expe»m<» refund; 
id after six months’ service. Apphca. 
Uons with full particulars to Calgary 
power Company, Limited, ^seeoe, aj 
berta.

> sho
tiofilled

$1.50. « white I 
the goiq 
i was d 
r in el 
ig taking

Plume. , .
Plum shipments were <lulî? 

there were some of excellent quality, 
the elx-quart flats selling at 20c to 35c; 
the elx-quart leno» at lOctoeOc; a. few 
bringing 60c, the 11-quart flaU at 40c 
to 75c, and 11-quart lenos at 60c to $1.

Pears are still of poor quality gener
ally, selling at 25c to 80c per 
flats. 36c to 40c per Six-quart lenoe. 40c 
to 6dc per 11-quart flats, and 65c to 7vc 
per 11-quart lenos.Cantaloupes.

The,Osage and Hoodoo melons brought 
TSo per 11-quart basket, and fL60 to 
11.75 per 16-quart basket, the ordinary 
grades selling at 860 to BOo per 11-quart 
and 76c to $1.25 per 16-quart.

Blueberries.
There were some exceptionally fine 

quality (blueberries ih well fllled baakets 
Teoedved, which brought $2 per H-mmrt 
basket; poorer ones going at $1 to $1.70 
per 11-quart basket, according to qual-

Fanm for Sale representative sales.

SroÿflsWB-Si8.:ss, *.s .ts l&i •“«* »•

"TüJLS’ïm ** ’•
lbs., at $7.40. 1,ip-r.T» -3 milkers at
$lKc8h;TsprOT»120' * >m
6 LLbs-7 at 16o: 4 at 16o; 10 at UH«

aVia*c5lb„ and 9 grass calves

a*Hoge—39 at 18*c lb.
H. P. ’handled during

H. P. Kennedy, ^ feeders ;
the four days 476 stoat tU„ weigh-
.One car 50 cb°lofAô1?0one load dehorned 
ing 900 lbs. ,at $9.20, one ioa* at |9 20;
Stockers and lbs. at $8.86; onetwo loads dehorned 87 • load
load dehorned, at ,8;
horned steers, ®hoi??:Veighlng 840 
one load d 1 homed st. Q ; light year-oldlbs., at $8.25. and It $7.60.
steers and heifers, goou q mi^sd cat-
tF&rtSK f «trom

**£5 ? îcVnne’dy, Ltdi. shipped out sev
er”' loads of good1 cattle on order.^ Tne 
market closed w*(b _®L,Bf(,ftC!er8 but the 
mand for choice, heavy , j ht ' medium 
buyers did not of
^m’BOc to'fsc toom the quotations of

Mac's
Sfj-kW’JTtsJSS
^eta$10^iern|cI^aA^Ply f G^Sd“&
Son, 106 Woburn avenue, Toronto, 
phone Belmont 144.____________________

like0 17 jj
••: 8

f of a 
(Tty was 
for the 

with tn

. 0 10

. 0 20• v g
M

Help Wanted—t-emale
NURSES for training, z vy(Sîr*m«hUav^ 

philanthropln Hospital, 2076 Film av 
enue, N«* tork. -

a1HUTCHISON of Princetonmmm

39 acres he harvested more than 1200

sum of nearly $3000.
HERE la an opportunity 

of Markham’s grain farms.
$9000—$2600 CASH will buy 94 acres, 
* brick house, furnace, water to_house, 

commodious

at 8soon ae a
condlUo^ti who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a. purchased 
homestead In certain dlstricU. Price 
$3.00 per acre.* Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three xgars, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister iff the Interior.
N.B._Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

shremgtj
decline0 22 rH gl

Situations Wanted.
KJblïc stenographed centoaiiy io-
|r oated, 4 Temperance street Main 4679.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall Wlieat—1$2.15 to $2.20.
Goose wheat—$2.15.
Barley—Malting, $1.20.
Buckwheat—(Nominal.
Ryo—-According to sample, nominal1 '
Hay-—Timothy (Hew), $13 to $16 per * 

ton; mixed and clover (new), $10 to $B V

openedto Invest In one
to
164.

Articles For Sale ___

bourne 8t ^Toronto. -----

SRS2&4WB»
avenue. Toronto.________ —------- _

«CALES. Meat Slloer andr,^cc°M^LR^n 
slikhtiy used; a snap, lhey later, eilgnuy^^ tipadlna avenue. To-

angth,
was sSrEseawSSS My.I Lawton Berrtee. ____ . ,

Good quality Lawton berries brought 
from 16c to 17c per box.

Apples.
Apples are coming In more freely, but 

they are mostly poor quality, wiling at 
26c to 60o per 11-quart basket 

Tomatoes.
Tomatoes sold at 20o to 26c pw-entr

ira
some exceptionally choice 60c.

Corn. ... .
There was some corn shipped in which 

was of such poor quality 
- giyen away—good quality selling at 

18c to 22c per dozen; medi 
going at 12c to 16c per dozen.

PI, Peters had a car of pears, selling
a car of mixed 
from C. Howard

- V I .nrsIN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
ONTARIO

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. ï^

Winnipeg. Sept 6 -^in spite o< be* 
prices and a very active demand Ul 
justness was done In the cash wh 

market today, only a few odd lots ohai 
lng hands. Ontario millers were prw 
nent among the buyers.

The demand for cash oats today $ 
very good and prices were better 
tho botter qualities and front lo to 
better for tho lower grades. There j 
Inquiries for cash oats from New Y 
brokers. Barley was in demand. U 
crushers were in the market for f 
but offerings were light.

Of 218 oars Inspected! on Wednes 
and of ti 
and 18S

i
to al

tendei Farms Wanted _____

%rkt£r Tunple 'B^lti'Torento^
CHICAGO UVE STOCK. •6Wednesday, the 6th 

day of September, 
1917.

The Master,
In Chambers

is1
stockeirs and feeders. $6 to 
cows and heifers, $4.66 to $i-8n, 
c'ilves S12 «to ■ $16.

Hog»—-Becelipts 11.000. Market un- 
settled, mostly 10c to 16c 1°^’er’
Light, $16.40 to $13; mixed, $18.40 to 
$18-16; heavy, $16.25 to $18.20; rough. 
$16.26 to $16-60; pigs. $11-26 to $15.76; 
bulk of sales, $16.80 to 17.90.

Sheep — Receipts 7000- Market 
strong. Lambs, native, $11.50 to 
$17.60.

f
ri iBŒZFWOQEINt

WALTER C. QUICKiFALL,
w

advai 
lew hi!: Florida Properties tot Sale. Plaintiff,

be ium gradess ,Bnuikiw.,~ow'
be seen: ALEXANDER MARTIN and 

EZRA A. KECHNIE,a!^ccugh BELTING, endless, any^S^^65ncenu”^f«5.terN!

Smito“l38°York street. Toronto.

the
iyDefendants.

Upon the application, of the Plaintiff, 
upon hearing solicitor for applicant, and 
reading affidavit of Alfred W, Harris, 
ûled. '

IT US OKDHREID that service upon the 
Defendant Ezra A Kechnie of the Writ of 
summons in this action by publishing this 
ordler, together with the notice hereon en
dorsed, once in each week for two success
ive weeks preceding the 17-th day of Sep
tember, 1917, In a dally newspaper pub
lished at Toronto, be good and sufficient 
service of said writ. _______________

AND IT IS FUnrUHER ORDERED that 
the said Defendant Ezra A. Kechnie do 
enter an appearance to the said wrl tin 
the local Registrar’s office at Kitchener, 
Ontario, on' or before the 42-th day of Oc
tober, AD. 1917.

NOTICE.
The Plaintiff’s claim la on a 

dated the 15th day of December l9H 
made by Défendant Martin to one William 
J. Miller and assigned foj mesne assign
ments to the Plaintiff. . ,

And the Plaintiff claim» that there Is
SS ?“ “.Sf'K TwVCjS

SSS.«S
mortgage may be eitioreed^forgctorore.

M.C.
DENTON, GROVER &. FIELD,

20 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, 
Agents For /

at $3 to $3.26 per case.
White & Co. had 

peaches and plume
Thtf’unhm Fruit and Produce, Limited, 

had a car of California Qravensteln ap- 
ptos. seUlng at $3 to $8.26 ner box.

Stronach A Sens had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.86 per bag, a car Spear»: selling at $8.60 per case.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car <*r pears.
^Mc^imamA Evm-^d^r ofht.

173 were of the new 
eight graded No. 1 
1 northern, and nearly all the 
were In tho higher grades.

Prices In the future market remained 
steady around, the previous close, ex
cepting /in flax, which saw a break ol 
from 6c to 10c. Most of the huslntai 
was dene lu oats, flax being neglect* 
after the decline. . .

October oate closed *c higher, DS 
comber unchanged and Mhÿ unchanged 
October flax closed 4*c down; No vein 
her 7*c lower and December 7c dowl| 
October was uncharged.

Oats: October, 64%c to 0„6%Ç; Deceri 
her, 64*c to 64%c; May, 63*6 to 63*1 
Barley; October closed $1.16. Flax: Oo 
tober $3.26 to $3.21*; November, $3J 
to $3.16*; December, $3.14.

Cash prices dosed: Wheat. No. 1 nori 
enu $2.24; No. 2 northern, $2.22:^ No._I 
northern, $2.16; No. 4, $2.07; No. 6, $L$N 
No. 6, . .1.63; feed, $1.76. ^$8

Oats: No. 2 C. W„ 66*c; No. 3 O. WJ 
63*c; extra No. 1 feed, 63*c; No, J 
feed, 61*c: No. 2 feed, 61*c. 4

Barley: No. 3, $1.18; No. 4, $1À4» re
jected and feed, $1.10. w. «

Flax: No. 1 N. Wl G., $3.26*.
C. W„ $3.18*: No. 3 O, W., $3.07%.

crop
hardRoom to Rent. a week ago. 1_OVA « few cars

•- ofHchdceKeheavyhfeeders comlng ^from

i^°gn
Stock Yards, totondlng ld be weU
i°drv^eto^oaM âenrsent In to 

H. P. Kennedy. Ltd.

$8.16: 2, T210 Ito-. at L 900 lba,;I?&SSK:S
$7Bulls-l. 1460 lbs., at $7; 1. 1800 lbs.,“JSSi.'Æ’S'jyS•%ssnJf'S^r* *• -•1

a OnVdeck of hogs at $18.26 fed and wat- 

ered. Zesaîh^n & Sofia

7S°»?Sfc!*SH.à;% 430

lbs., at $6.40; 4, 610 lbs., at $6.10, 1» 69
lbBÛ«s-l!’l020 lba., at $6.60; 1, 1M B»- 
at $6.30.

Milkers 
Cows—2

Articles Wanted. A BED-SITTING ROOM’on ground floor, 
suitable for two ladies. Apply 936 Do- 
vercourt road. _______

1-2,
Of’SThTMARSHALL A Cb. P»y SSS£

J6-1JfrUH* ~°f h0 I ACCOMMODATION- FOR EXHIBITION
satietaction oar an teed. visitors. The Beresford Hotel, 260

wSd PPrice‘ SO Adelaide East Main Cjueen Special permanent ratesWard Price, au {cr week or month, every modern con-
I venience. phone Main 1388.______ ___
I COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ______________ _

fi
Rooms and Board Me

i
toàck 

*o $6.Ctigsiy, Alta., Sept 6.—The highest 
priretor cattle ever recorded on toe loical 
market was paid this morning when a 
load of steers raised by Ea”e^or5^^>r^ 
of Acme, Alberta, was agd to Wtooh »
Company, the Chicago packers, for $12

The animals were of the Aberdeen An
gus breed, and In the opinion of thet-alent 
were by far the best load that ever went 
across the scale® here. There were 20 
anttSs in the loads, and toey„aV<There 
1428 lbs., or more tb&n. $170 a head. There waa So particular demand for common 
nattle $8.75 being paid, for tops, while 
plain butchers brought $7 60, the bulk of
Lies being $8 to $8.26. No hogs or sheep basket^^^ Me„ „M to 
were offered. I «2.40 per case for fiats; Canadian, 40c

to 75c per: 11-quart flats, $1 to $LT6 per
“cTrdnKiack, $2 to $2.40( per 11- 
quart basket $1 to $L25 per al?'^arh 

Grapes—California, Malaga, $2.75 per 
Tokay, $4.60 per case; seedless,

-Verdfflls, $6 per case.
Valencia», $4 to $4.76

TValencia oranges, 
per case

«041. wit1010 lbs..
A A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 

potatoes, selling at fL90 2"
of California onions, selling at $$.75 per

BuLdine Material
rTME=uIiriT™«to,rhÿôrâtod top pfs

SSTSriin. “«îTSSî
bunder»' fluppw««' l82 Van Horne 

Junct. 4147»

Ophij
aster-
eaver

îssvaraâ*is « ss
0tBeaninas^$2.|o“to 1

Blueberries—$1 to $1.76 per 11-quart

IGMassage
m a'GOLD MEDAL SULPHUR BATHS with

Investigate before going to 
65 Bloor west.massage.

Sulphur Springs. Bitted
ËCOND-HANO brick, .'“^bouses 4491 MTreatments by trained nurse. 716
lash, and all materials tromhouses,^ | yonge North 6277.___________1_______
Wellington street arm v,BRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West,
G.rau6eata’n®irl'yard Dominion salvage Apartment 10. ____________,stock at o.ir yarn, gt. Law-and Wrecking Co., Ltd., zu
rence street. M. 6706.

Id

nite
hides and wool.

■priées delivered, Toronto:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flatsy 22c; calf skins, green, flat, 27c,
efty lambskins*’eh^rltog^'and I ,2 60 per

P®M4 «€- Orangés Late

taraUwv—city rendered, solids, in bar- | leno 
rels? 13o to 14c;, country solid. In bar
rels; No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 14c

; InMotor Cars and Accessones
CLEARING SALE of motor
E. M. F„ price $250._______
OAKLAND roadster, price «300._________
OVERLAND touring, price $250.________

. McLeod. I CHEVROLET touring, price^$475.______
I REGAL touring, price $550._____________

- 1 1917 G RAY-PORT, guaranteed same as
gone overseas, $800._____ _

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. . ■

Montreal @epL 6.—The tone of W« 
market for oate was firm with an 
proved demand from local and outitMH 
ouyers for car lots and a fair amount Ota 
business was done. The trade In flour MM 
steadily increasing, and altho no veil 
large sales were made quite a few cars 
lots and lot» of 1000 to 2000 sacks weHJ 
made tor prompt and nearby delivei* 
Winter wheat flour on spot 1» scarce aa« 
biivers in some cases are finding It 
cult* to fill their wants owing to the 
orferings from Ontario mdllere for promf» 
shipment. A fair trade was done In tuMg 
feed at steady prices. Butter was <PHM 
and about steady. Cheese ruled fair** 

Demand for egge fair.

CHEESE MARKETS.

Kingston, Sept. 6—At the Free* 
ter.ac Cboere Board meeting today 0*J 

white and 28 boxes colored* 
offered; all sold 21% cents.

[Brodcvllle, Sept. 6.—At todsyW
cheese board meeting the offerings* 
were 1710 white and 1494 boxes oM 
colored; 666 white and 961 colors** 
sold at 216-16 cents.

Stirling. SepL 6.—At today's Çhessà| 
board 960 bckxee were offered; all sold 
at £l*c.

. Kingston, Sept. 6.—At today's meettoll 
the Frontenac Cheese Board 607 boxes* 
of white cheese sold at 21% cents. J

Campbellford, SepL 6.—At tb« cbe*jJ" 
heart’ meeting here today there wen 
boarded 60» white dbeese, and aB M 
at 21* cents. After this the beard WY 
meet at 1.3d p.m. Thursdays.

CIGARS GOING UP.

cars.
Bicycles and Motorcycles___

447 Yonge stre»»- ——-
61CYCLËS WANTED for cash 

181 King Weet.____________

■way ba 
h Thesecase;

ith

time ,case;McBride & mcbride & Mackenzie eat
irta of th 
16 World 
rated and 
. to be to! 
»wt wondei 
liters bou 
Um, and t 

arrange 
ne free g 
iwn, and

mid springers— 4 at $100.
, .„w»—* 970 lba., at $8.26; 3, 1070 lbs., 

at $S25M, 380 lbs., at $7.15; 1, 840 lbs.,
at .0.75. McDonald A Halllgan.

Se.S'l1rto ilLSol Choke 

$10.25 : to $10.65; good butchers, 
$10; medlvm^outchera. ri.75 to

medium0 <»™.' $7°to $7^oj 
common caws, $6 26 to $6.75: »mnerS and 
oiittftrs $5 Df> to-$6: choice bull», $8.50 to 
to• »nnd bulls $7.25 to $8; common bulls, 
$6 25 to $7; best milkers and springers, 
$90 to $120: niedium milkers and

‘UK: »
calves. $14 Whaley.

Rice & Whaley sold two 800 lbs., at $7.50; 45 feeders. 816 lba, at
»%• iUe®,£!ra- 2atc^ ko

lbs., at
itC$15.25!°and 3 sheep. 180 lbs., at |iv.

* Joseph Atwell A Sons.
Joseph Atwell & Sons bought two loads 

cattle- One «"°'1 «'ht stockera cost 
$7.25,'and a load of 
$7 50 to $8 per cwt. Mr. Atwerc ehfippea. 
out two loads to Buffalo, and seven loads 
to Ontario points.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co. 
Coibett, Han & Coughlin Co. «old five 

cars yesterday: —. 7«.Good heavy steers at $11 to $ulT5, 
choice butchers at $10 to $10.60; good 
butchers at $9.50 to $9.85; medium 
era at $8.75 to 
at $7 60
M it V.25 to $7.50; commen at $6^ 
to $6.75; canner» at $5.50 to $8.76. gooo 
to choice bulls at $8.25 to $8.761 butcher 
hulls at $7.60 to $8.25; heavy bologna bulls ét $6.75 to $7.25; light bolo^a bulls 
at $6.25 to $6.60; hogs, fed and watered,
atTb«y2 sold 60 lambs at from 14*c to 
15*01 10 calves, 16c; 10 «heep, 8*c to 
lie! and two deck» hogs at $18.60, off 
cars. ,

Dancing WATERLOO.___J | new, owner_____________
—=—wsnrFr 4 Fairview "Boulevard, 1916 GRAY-DORT, perfect running order,
SSaiMn(nn^2^ere|m inffiriduai0and ïb^^ray-DORT, perfect running oroeri
McX Private Btudio, 11B1^th «Un covers, $800.________________
Masonic ’i’emple. us: TWO 1916 Gray-Oorts, excellent condl-
nearly complete. Will you | tlon- ^ch $700._______________
Telephone for prospectus. SEETHESE at Gibbons Motor Can Co.,
8687. ____ ___ __ I Limited, 490 Yonge street.______ _______

hreIkEY SELLS THEM—Rellaole used ®cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street___ ____________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and wo carry, the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street, June
tlon 3884,_________________ ____________

TWO OLD TIRES mike one by latest 
method. Toronto Tire Stitching 
13” Church.

,1

, , $L60* to $2 60 per 4-
Wool—Unwaahed Aeece wool, as t0‘ ^^SE^rt^os0 40^10^ ££ li- 

wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c. üa^flate^ind 60c to 85c, and $1 per
LAST CHANCE FOR HARVESTERS 111^ar^é'ufornla, $3 to $3.75 per case;;

---- 1—Canadian 26c to 40c pen 6-quart flats,
Owlne to the great need of farm to 45c per six-quart leno, 30c to 50c la^Tere In western Canada, and the 3pfr ÎLquart flat, 65c to 75c per 11-quart 

lateness of the harvest, arrangements leno. . , n„ tn 40c Der u-qUart flaLhave been made by the Canadian Tomatoes-^c ^40= per^i^Q per „lx. 
Northern Railway for additional excur 60 p d six-quart leno.
slons on Sept. 10th and 12th from all qu^LM£les-15c to l7o per box. 
points west of and Including Ottawa, watermelons—60c to 76c each, a few
Ont., at the rate of $12.00 to Winnl- at $L
nee plus half a cent a mile beyond. Wholesale Vegetables.
This Pwill be positively the last op- Beets—20o to 30c per 11-quart basket

at $7.50; ~45 feeders, KS lb*. »i portunlty of ; taking ady-a’l1^;f® , ^Beans^’anadlan, wax and green.^
». feeders, 1?00 lb»., ®-t $U.20i 3 re(juoeii fare to the west, where high r n_qdart basket; Lima, 80c to
1110 Its., at $8.25; 2 cow* 970 and. every prospect of -hree er 6-quart. 60c per 11-quaxtr
SKS.» hafr”: Ti ^X:. months’ work prevail. For tickets 3BêaPbbage-Not mucraale. 60c per bu.h- 
L90 lbs., at $16, 40 ... and M lnformatlon apply to City e] hamper. n-nuart bas-

Ticket Office, 62 King street east, or Carrots—20c to 30c per H qua
Ticket Office, Union Station, Toronto, ket $l pe^ bag. ^ ^ ^

7 James street north, Hamilton. j cêleryM35c to 90c per dozen bunches.

aCCucurnbere—Dutslde-grown, 16o to 25c
PEggptoAt^3te!tot50c per 11-quart bas-

BARN AND CROP BURNED.

Brantford Township Farmer Loses 
Heavily in Fire of Unknown 

Origin.
the Union 
day: 
good
butchers................ .... _
$9.50 to $10; medium 
$9.25; common nuten 
choice cows, *can *r * C • vnzwlilfTYl

active.: Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, SepL 6.—Fire complete

ly destroyed the barns on James Fate’s 
farm, concession 2, Brantford Town
ship, and did about $7,000 .worth of 
damage, as the buildings were pack
ed with practically all of this year’s 
crop. The fire started about 3 o’clock, 
and It was nearly six o’clock before 
the fire was under control and the 
house saved after a strenuous flghL 
No reason for the fire can be given.

The owner was severely burned In 
rescuing some of the stock from the 
flames, while his bed-ridden wife had,

---------------------r.---------------_ _ ... M . to be removed from the house owingWE BUY, sell ana exensnge all kinds , t f ,h «ornasauto tires. We specialize on repairing, to the threat of the names, 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, DepL 
W., I486 Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

Disinfectant»___________
IokealENE kills all odors. Nothingbtuor lor sunourn, prickly heat, poison 
Ivy. eczema, all akin abrasions.

soon as
beci. jj invent

KashiDentistry boxes
weretp Knight,-fcxuuontia opeclaVet, prac- 

Smiled to painless tooth extrac- 
STn. riures. 167 tongs, opposite 
BimpsoD’B. ___ .

proper
now
:ht.

BAFuel 60ciTiKinÂHD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
tted. BS Klng Street EasL Noel Mar
shall. presiUenL

f London, t 
ment of the 
fjltowlng chi 
);'Total resei 

Circulation 
Bullion, d< 

. Other etc 
Public dei 
Other dey 
Notes rest 
(Jovernmci

last week ii

Co.i
Foot SpeciaiisU

An EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and
also a West Indian electrical maseeur, 
394 Yonge street, care Thompson s Drug 
Store. ________

orNO DROP IN FLOUR YET.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, SepL 6.—“There will be 

no Immediate drop In the price of 
flour here,” said the head of one of 
the large milling companies In the 
city today. “While it Is reported to 
have gone down $1 per barrel on the 
Winnipeg market, that price Is only 
for export trade. However, as soon 
as the grain begins to move east citi
zens will be able to purchase their 
flour for less than its present price.”

EMBARGO HITS JAPAN.
UPTOWN SERVICE on Goodrich tires, 

Silvertown cord and fabric, gasoline 
and oils. Tuck well & Smith, Victoria 
street, opposite Low’s.

Hotels
tgr'EL TUSCO—Toronto’s Etat Rtal- fcal, ^;ataB«^tie.«6d: Gherkins—50c to ri-25 per .

Kobe, Japan, Sunday. Sept 2.—(De- I ba^^JdC ^quash^L^Per do^n • 
layed) $—At a large mass meeting here Lettuce—Imported, Boston head, $2.50
today resolutions were adopted de- pgr case. ___ M
daring that the American embargo Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c P*r w-
mi stfel deducts used In shipbuild- Onlons-Califomla. $3 76 per UW
^g8 ^<enaced the prosperity of sack; Kentucky $2.75 ^ ^6»; 
this city, and urging that the embargo bagri Çknadia 75.lb bag; green,
be lifted as it affects Japan. Cable, ^art $Qc ^ dozen bunches, 
gram requesting relief was sent to onions—Pickling $1.25, $1-50, $1.76 ana
President Wilson.___________ . each. „

German navy in fight. $%$w. ** 1

navy^came^n $|«- »T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

the honors In the capture of Riga, i were three loads of hay brought
according to Berlin despatches. Ger- ^l^rd”? to^ew selling at $16 per
man war vessels, it was stated, bom ton and 0ki at' $17 per ton.
barded the city and the fleeing Rus- ^Biftter and egga remained stationary
atans and prevented any interference ln pTic0, selling as quoted beAow.

Russian warships in the Ger- I err in—
plans for capture of the clty._ j FaUjhtaL^ua^........., u

Medical
^^ririintluRrw^,E Europ^n“daryeor I OR. ELLIOTT, Spsclalltt—Private Dl.- 

week X eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
------------------------------- I (ree. $1 Queen street ea»L_______ ed

DR. DEAN, specialist. Disease of men,
_______________________ . piles and fistula, 38 Qerrard east, ed

ROUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. I ÿp reEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis streeL • | ,^ln diseases. Experience enables me

--------------------------------------to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton
streeL

butch-
.76 to $9.25; common bfttchers

FiSpecial to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Sept. 6—I»c*l 0,J 

manufacturers gave out notice p 
morning that on all brand» of cy 
the price» had been raised from 
to $6 per thousand. They etate « 
the high cost of tobacco, which I 
Jumped from 90 cent» to $8.59 1 
pound, lç to be blamed.

House MovingIP
I

ADDITIONAL FARM LABORERS’ 
EXCURSIONS SEPT. 10 AND 12Lumber OurLUMBER—Quarter-cut white Oak veneer

STrg1?' avKXA
avenue.

Patents and Legal The Canadian Pacific will operate 
additional Farm Laborers’ Excursions 
to Western Canada Sept 10th and 12th 
from all stations in Ontario. Smiths 
Falls, Ottawa and west, $12.00 to Win
nipeg, $18.00 from Winnipeg. Full par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents cur W. B. Howard. District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

a . VI■ FEÏ-HERSTONHAUGH 4 CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

VETERANS ALL PLACED.Swift Canadian.

lambs 25c per cwt lower. Two or three

onIi Loans tombs at
;Special to The Toronto World. j

Brantford, SepL 6.—The ..
Oilers’ aid commission has recen 
offers of employment for returj 
veterans ln such numbers that ew 
man who has registered has 
placed well.
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL REVEJO

Special to The Toronto World. j
Kingston, Sept. 6.—Lieut--Col. P- 

C. Campbell, who raised the 
(Queen’s) Battalion and went °v 
seas with 1L has reverted to the n 
of lieutenant and Is ln France, 
te a Queen’» University profes»o»

$1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods.
McTamney, 189 Church. _______ Eve

: Patents come: 6 Legal Cards Canada,
etc., 18

H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor,
United States, foreign patents.
West King streeL Toronto.

CHARLES Fk RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 604, Confederation Lite Bldg., 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

i P«tv $2 16 to $2 20IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen
Sts. Moneya loaned.___________________

Mackenzie & gordon, Barrister», 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay streeL

1 dates
mean

man
TWELVE SERVE, THREE KILLED.) , l^ckwhStt—None offeVeii.

Rye—None offered.

hssk H«fe«*ïrss
ni

sacrifie*. There efe etlH serving her gtraw^oat, bundled» per
husband and six eons. Two sons-in- ton ,y............
law are also at the front Dairy Pi%duce,

Eggs, new, per doa.....$0 45 to |0 60
Bulk going at......:. 0 60 0 65

Butter, farmers’ dairy. 0 46 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 80
Roasters, lb. ........... 0 25
Bolling fowl, lb........; 0 23 0 28
Uve hens. Id. ......... • 0 18 0 25

ducks, lb..............  0 25 0 SO
arm Produce, Wholesale. 

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares,........ $0 44 to $0 45

Botter, creamery, solids,. 0 43 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40 0 42
Butter, dairy, lb...0 37 0 88

,4 f •til)a liveedtf

Live Birds are_ Personal

fcHS? .E“ ***** I îIhUHFEIS
______ other than himself._______________
LOUIE SING WISHES to notify the pub

lic that <-n SepL 15, 1917, he becomes 
the proprietor of the California Cafe, 
617 Queen wesL and will be responsible 
for any debts for the above concern 
only after that date.

OFFICESte let.i
1

15 00 16 00Retaii—’Messenger Service.■ FORmB
SPitilAL DELIVERY, ALSO CARTAGE 

contracts made. Business Messenger 
Ca College 1794._____________________

COMMANDING EPSOM HOSPITAL.

_______  ft Prat Cable.
London, Sept. 6. — LleuL-CoL T. C- 

Bedell, Medicals, has been appointed 
acting officer, commanding the Cana
dian Convalescent Hospital at Ep
som, replacing LdeuL-CoL Irving on 
leave to Canada.

0 50RENT 0 38 
0 301 i Thei Midwifery

! Toronto Sunday WorRupture Appliance»^LUMBER' HOSPITAL—Private rooms; CLU Mra Sanderson. Coxweil Spring
good care, 
avenue. TELEPHONE

BUILDING
76 ADELAIDE STREET WEST

f - CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 445 
Yonge, Toronto.u ■ : \ iIll R-IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEW»-3 

DEALERS AND NEWSBOY# at yMarriage Licenses 0 44i Stoves.PROCTOR’S wedding rin0s H-
censos. Open evenings. 362 Tonga, CANADIANS GAZETTED.

Canadian AsooeUSed 9m OaMe.
London, BepL 6, *— Capt O. R- 

Bpain, Indian army, formerly a mili
tary co’lege cadet, has been geuwtted i Tierceb. lb. 
a flight commander, and Pte. Alfred i fij-jb, paiig 
Rekley, Medicals, has been galetted pound pr&t
a lieutenant In the Flying Ceepe, 11*. Na 1*.

m REPAIRS for stoves and furnace»; water- 
fronts connected: second-hand stoves, 
like new, lees than half-prloe.
3442. 108 Queen B. - 5c Per CopylèsüSt tsrixtfl IS

Found prints ..................  0 27
ahortenlng—

to $.
•(”Moving lI

18-;VI G/h^n YOU’RE MOVING long distance» ; ' .l-J------..-------------------------------to othw cities, secure HiU’a large motor i Typewriter»
^î5SÆl'«ti^.tïïTk HlS^bê American rebuilt UnderavooH. rented 

a.nt*»d. Write tor estlmatta. gold; lowest prices. Dominion Type-
Mover. 21 Vine street Hamilton, iwo wrjter Co., 68 Victoria St. 
phones- \

1 I

NOT been Inoreaaed.
I to $....

.............. 0 SI
t eoa.^'6 47 «

Tt»**I» K

I ! iI m.)

o
\

é

X

LIVE STOCK MARKET
•lx times dally, cnee Sunday, 
consecutive Insertions, or one wee** 
continuous ' advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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STOCKS PURSUED 
CONTRARY COURSE

STANDARDS FIRMER 
IN LOCAL MARKET

SHOW Record of Yesterday’s Markets
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

•• 8% 8%
• ■ 40 ...

16%-' 1614

:o m TORONTO STOCKS. V

Industrials Evinced Stronger 
Tone on New York 

Exchange.

-
i Make Better Re- 

ee to High Price of 
Metal.

Asked. Bid. 
1%Traders and Brokers Non

plussed as to After-the-War 
Conditions on S^me Stocks.

-ED DAILY, 
ire especially

Gold-
Apex .............................
Davidson ...................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .......
Dome Mines ......
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado .....................
Foley .............................
Gold Reef ...
Hollinger Con.
Homestake ...
Inspiration ....
Keora ..................
Kirkland Lake
McIntyre ...........
Moneta. ......
Newray Mines
Pearl Lake ...................
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown .,.
Porcupine Gold ... • •
Porcupine Imperial ,.........
P. Tisdale ................
Porcupine Vipond .
Preston ............ w • <
Schmacher, Gold M
Teck-Hughes .........
Thompson-Krist .. I
West Dome Con..................  1814

Stiver—
Adanac ......................
Bailey .......................
Beaver .................... .
Chambers-Fer land
Conlagas ..................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ...................
Gifford ......................
Gould Con. ..............
Great Northern ..
Hargraves s.........
Hudson Bay .. f..
Kenabeek ...... .
Kerr Lake ..............
Lorrain .....................
La Rose ...................
McKlnley-Detrragh . - 
Nlpisslng .
Ophlr ........................
Peterson Lake ..
Rlght-ot-Way ...
Rochester Mines 
Shamrock .......
Silver Leaf .........
Seneca-Superior .
Timiskamlng, ...
Tretbewey ............
Wettlaufer ............
York, Ont...............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 

Silver—95%c.

17Am. Cyanamtd com. 18
6067do.
«%

: sojLmea
do. proforroa ..........

Barcelona.......... ... .
BrasUlan T., L. & P
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N. com. ...»

do. preferred .... 
Canada Bread com.

do. prefer rod ..........
C. Car & F. Co............

do., preferred ..........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines com............

do. preferred ...................
Can. Gen. Electric ......

85 1610% -> 9! 7689% 8186%
78 , 78

. New York, tiept. Y.—Stocks pursued 
a contrary course during the active 
periods of today’s market. Industrials 
evincing a stronger tone, while rails, 
a few representative issues excepted 
dropped tu lower levels.

N- Y. Central registered the new 
minimum of 74% and New Haven 
fell gradually to the low record of 
62%. while St. Paul ,made its mini
mum price of many years at 62%. 
U. S. Steel was extremely irregular, 
opening at an extreme gain of l*i 
points to 100%. reacting almost two 
prints, then rallying to. 106%- 
flnal quotation of 108 represented a 
net gain of an eighth of a point- Cru
cible Steel make a net advance of 2% 
points.

Coppers were temporarily stimulat
ed by reports' of home and foreign 
government contracts, and other *ar 
supply is mes strengthened in sym
pathy. These gains were materially 
reduced or altogether lost towards the 
end- General Motors dropped . five 
points. Sales amounted to^ 690.000 
shares.

Bonds were heavy, the Liberty 
issue remaining steady, however, at 
99.88 to ;<;i 92. Total sales par vs lue 
aggregated 83,675,000. >■.

2y.:x.. 0 50 
z. 0 54 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 24 
.. 0 24%
.. 0 16
-.0 15% ....
- 2 it 0 15

.. 3, 00 
Wholesale.
.819 00 to 820 00 
. 16 60 
. 12 00 
. 10 00 

10 00 
. 0 24
. 0 22

19 OV 21 00
IS 00 18 00

9 50 13 00
. 22 50 24 00

22 00 23 60
- 19 60 20 50
•aid to Producer.*

•SO 20 to ».
!.. 0 17 !.. 0 10 
1.. 0 14 
Sr. 0 18 
!.. 0 20^

.80 26 to 80 25
... a 20 
... 0 16

. 65The Toronto stock market is still, 
trying to find itself. Brokers are just 
about as nonplussed as clients in re
gard to the future-. Financing the war 

Exchange was the feature of ja a problem not nearly asJSlfflcult as 
proceedings. There seemed solving the question of what the af- 
v ter effects mean in regard to com

mercial conditions and its relationship 
to Industrial stocks. The older issues
on" the Toronto stock marftet hSve -Can. Loco. com. ..... 
served an apprenticeship and may be preferred .....;
bought With a certain amount of con- Iti.v’tS", ’1 ............
fldence, but the newly-rich, untested d*, preferred !!"!! 
and Issues waterlogged with capital Confederation' Life ..
will have to demonstrate their ability Cons. Smeljers ............
to stand the strain before they should Consumers’ Gas ..........
be considered even from the specula-’ brow’s Nest ..................
tive standpoint for some time to come. 5*:™" UnU',cl ............
In yesterday's market Dominion Steel, n-îr carinc-s .III”!
Gen. Eleotric\Mackay, Brazilian, Win- do. preferred ............
nlpeg Railway and Cement, in the Dom. Steel Corp............
same speculative class, were well Duluth - Superior ...
bought and had a good undertone. Of ** Çose •-•••-••.......... 8U,
some of the other issues usually ^^nwfarred . XHX.X.X. 66
thought to be in this class the same 'Map’ie Leaf com. !................  100
could not be said, altho the transac- do. preferred .........
tiens might indicate such yas the case. Monarch common ...
There was a little better real invest- N. Steel Cur pref.... 
memt demand, as ^demonstrated -by Nlplssing Mioes .... 
purchases of Canada Permanent, Com- ^ftlc “mt =™m ! i !
merce, a couple of preferred issues, <j0. preferred .........
Consumers’ Gas, and the war loans, petroleum........................
The New York market is still un- Prov. Paper pref. ... 
steady, and any new outbreak of liqut- Quebec L., H. A P.. 
dation there .would g*Ve another Jolt to Blordon common ... 
the local specialties, for which there RdL®raDref™rred 
is at the best a mighty poor market. Rdssell M.C. pref. ..

SaWyer - Massey ... 
Sawyer-Massey pref.
Shredded Wheat com............182
Spanish River pref............
Standard Chem. pref. . : ■■■ 
Steel of Canada com...... 66%

do. preferred ....................... 90%
Toronto Railway ...................
Twin City com. .........
Winnipeg 'Railway .......

—Banks.—

silver unchanged at its 
Of 96 5-8, pronounced 
the Cobalt stocks at the

. 88 
. 15 1%10* 466 4.558086 4829. 81- 66670 16% To Our Friends and Clients60. 61 46%92 90 156 15442ter demand for stocks and 

time In a week the silver 
moderate

83 25 9. 7%78
104% 80 79 Owing to the expansion of our business and In order that we may give our 

clients the beet service possible,^e have moved- Into more commodious quar
ters in the same building previously occupied by us. Our new premises now 
occupy.the Sixth Floor of the Ditmick Building, and wg- are equipped to give 
unexcelled service to our clients. We have direct lines to stock exchanges.

%686017 50 
IS 50
18 00 
12 00

91 showed some 
use to the bullish factor. To 
who keep in close touch with 

aines there has been something 
gwehemslbld in the lack of re- 
a shown by the silver issues to 
ensational adwice in the price 
e white metal.
the gold list the same firmness 
i -was displayed all week was 

In evidence, with renewed 
taking place in the smaller to- 

UK6 Apex end West Dome. The 
it of a rich find on the former 
City was no doubt largely respon- 
> for the demand, for Apex stock, 
with transactions running over 

the stock

8890 43156167
I 30

600 26 2 Its3750 24 31'25%2 We invite ytra to visit us. If you have any inquiries drop us a line end 
they will receive prompt attention. Our reference department is always at 
your service. "

4%
151 56 5555 89X

106 Faithfully yours,7 6
10.00 9.75
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F. C. Sutherland & Co.. 76 19% 19%f62% 62% 4
41 37 36% DIN NICK BUH-Dil NO, 12 KING ST. EAST YORONTO, ONT.

Members of Standard Stock Representative» Jh London, New York,
and Mining Exchange. « Chicago and Vancouver.

4760 m 15
81
64
98 4T -94 - 92
35 •lbthousand shares 

id at new high since the first of 
sir at 8 8-8. West Dome showed 
strength following upon itsire- 

. decline, rallying to 18 l-*. poat 
Lbich gain was retained. Dome 

was Arm at 16 1-2, apd 
Md failed to ratty after its slump «M ^^eding day to SO Motn- 

1 opened two points up at 156, but 
■4 to hold the gain thruout, dos
ât 164 Hollinger gave indication 

strength, closing sit 84.70, and Big 
ne was slightly firmer at 810. New- 

continued active and strong at 
to 80. Sohumlacher held at 56.
. jjaa already been stated, the 
ng tendency in the silver stocks 
■ more pronounced than at any 
a this week, due partly to the 
h price of silver and partly to the 
tonment In- the New York mair- 
where further rallies occurred. 

48BSC was one 
she advancing on heavy buying 
a new high At 20 1-2. The depree- 
i tactics tried out on this stock 
at the middle of the week, ufltho 
rporarily successful, have not had 
Jng results. Beaver was- firmer, go- 
up again to 87. Gifford, one of 
smaller ones, changed hands at 

, 4 1-2, and Hargraves displayed a 
ree of buoyancy, making a gain 
-heavy trading to a new high at 
1-4 McKinley, which opened two 
Ms higher than the previous close, 
It back to 66, and rallied on Lite 
K to 66. Nlpisslng was. strong at 
E Timiskamlng was given good 
port, with the -stock selling around 
and Ophlr heM. e toady at 9 1-2 to

27% 6%29
8.65 8.46 14%' s 14 

24% 23% SLOW MOVEMENT C;iVAr 
OF WHEAT CROP ^11 1

95 3899ir. 354022 -80% 6.5081 5.3550 11.26 f 9......12.00
50 ' 4881 COTTON LETTER.larket.

82.20. 66%1618 65%
..8.60■ 114% Stocks8.50118 9% J. P. Bickell A Co. report:

New York, Sept- 6.—The market 
•• I has shown, an unmistakable reaction- 
2 ary tendency for several days, finally 

’ jy developing Into a fairly good advance 
2M today, brought about largely by short 

30 covering. New York wired that con- 
12% tracts were still scarce and stocks 

7 small. Consideration should be giv
en to the fact that regardless of ulti- 

' mate , developments the market has 
” already had a severe decline and li

quidation been, very extensive, so that 
technically thtf position Is the reverse 
of what It was a feV months ago and 
while there is nothing at the moment 
in crop cotillions or trade conditions 
to justify anÿ bullish attitude, at the 
same time the market is In position 
where substantial rallies are in, order. 
It will still be several weeks before 
the crop moVement will .be sufficient
ly large to make a substantial im
pression on the market. We, there
fore, continue to feel that advantage 

500 should be taken to cover shorts on 
weak spots and await further devel
opments.

»35». 11 1090
6 American Country Dealers Re

main Uncertain of Govern
ment Grading.,

110%impie, nominal.
-, 813 to 816 per 
(new), 810 to-ill

N MARKET.
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BYLAWS CHANGED
At husk, meeting

2 *>
62%

5556 Send foraur 
Special Letter

.... 1456%
889%-tn spite at better 

tlve demand little 
l the cash vb 
aw odd lota tihai 
iillers war* proi

th oats today j 
e were better 
nd from lo to 
r&dee. There w 
s from New Y 
in demand.. Low > 

i market for flax;

on Wednesday 
crop and of these 
hard and 188 No. 
rly all the other* 
-ades.
3 market remained! 
irevious close, ex-1 
:h saw a break ofl 
st of the business! 
ax being neglecte*

i %c higher, Did 
id May unchanged* 
%c down; Novenj* 

December 7c dowea

c"to 66%c; Deceifl 
lay, 63 %6 to 63%*M 
Bd 81.16. Flax: OM 
i ; November, $3.281 
83.14.

Wheat, No. 1 norths 
them. 62.22: No. 1 
. 82.07: No. 6, 81-811 
i.76. « Je
65%c; No. 3 C. W- 
feed. 63%-c; No, .1 
ed, 61 %c.
LS: No. 4, 3L14; r*»

i C., 83226%: N». E 
i W'., 83.07%.

PUCE MARKET.

—The tone of the 
firm with an lm- 
local and outMda 

id a fair amount of 
["he trade in flour 1* 
and altho no ve™ 
de quite a few can 
to 2000 sacks were 

id nearby delivery» 
n spot Is scarce an™ 

finding it dilffll 
s owing to the amaJE 
o millers for p rompe 
de wav; done in nri® 
i. Butter was qui»! 
Cheese ruled, falraj 
eggs fair. J

2%7376
Chicago, Sept 9.—(Higher tempera

tures and absence of frosts having 
been expected brought a decline to
day in the value of com. Prices 
closed steady at a net decline of %c 
to %c, with December at 81-12% W lMembers ; 
81.12%. and May at 81.08%. Oats ‘
finished unchanged to %c lower. In 
provisions > the outcome was an ad
vance of 7c and 10c to 128c.

Oats sympathized with the decline 
in com. Buying on the part of sea
board exporters, tho, a,nd the fact 
that receipts from the country were 
somewhat ".lght. jirvvented any radical 
weakness.

Arrivals of wheat proved to be 
little In exo«e of local milling re
quirements. Similar conditions were 

.said to prevail at Minneapolis, Omaha 
and Kansas City. The evident- slow
ness of the movement of supplies 
was said to be largely due to country 
dealers’ unfamiliarity with the gov
ernment grades.

Packer*' buying rallied the - provi- 
a‘on market from slight setbacks due 
to lower quotations on hogs- Most 
of lltè ' purchasing was of* lard and' 
ribs.

8485
» <04550■ .

183184No Opposition Offered to the 
Wishes o^ Wills-Morgen- 

stern Interests.

Commerce .. -, .
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial..............
Molsons . .... 
Nova Scotia ..
Royal ......... .. •
Standard .........
Union'

«MERER, MAÎTRES & CO.267%..., 210 STANDARD SALES.
188

of the strongest 194 Op. High. Low. Close. Sales." 
7% 8% 7% 8% 47,700

1.000 
2,600

Gold- 
Apex ....
Dome Ex... 16% .. ;
Dome Lake. 16 
Dome Mi.. 10.00 
Hohy Con..4.70 
McIntyre .. 166 
Moneta
Newray M.. 86
P. Crown:.. 42
P. Imperial.
P. Tisdale..
P. Vipond... 30
Schumacher. 65 ... -si.
W. D. Con.. 17% 1814'-;.17% 18 

Silver—
Adanac 19 20% 19 19% 12,200
Beaver ..X. 37 »... 36% 37 3,450
Crown Res.X 26 ........................ 1,000
Gi«ord ......... 4% 4% 4% 4% 6,000
Gt. North... 6 ...
Hargraves... 14 1514 14 14% 21,400
Hud. Bay. .35.00 .............................. ' 5
Kenab k Con 25 ... 24 ... 2,500
McKin. Dar. 68 ... 65 66 1.400
Nlpisslng ..8.55 ........................ 120
Ophlr ............ 10 ... 0% 10 S.OdO
Pet. Lake.. 11 ... 10% ... 3,500
Tlmisk............. 30 30%.-29% 30 6,350

prîtes :

. .. 182 

.... 253 

... 212

Standard Stock Exchange 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street > - TORONTO
Alee New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton. 

Private Wire» Connect All Office»

2l0
205 30ht. 139141 4. 4.701If any of the shareholders of the 

Timiskamlng Mining Co. went to the 
special meeting of the company yes
terday, prepared for a lively clash be
tween the opposing interests, they 
were disappointed.

The special business for which the 
meeting was called was put thru with 
utmost despatch with no untoward 
incidents to mar the tranquility of 

.the affair. The XV llls-Morgenstern 
interests by their success In getting 
proxies, and from lack of any organized 
opposition, practically controlled the 
meeting and put thru the changes in 
the bylaws which they had specified 
In their call to President Culver for 
the appointment of the meeting, " with 
some minor changes in one case.

The date of the annual meeting in
stead of being left to the^discretion 
of the president and the directors 
Was fixed on the first Monday in Feb
ruary and other bylaws concerning 
the notice of meetings and the time 
limit required on the submission of 
proxies were changed.

A résolution for the appointment of 
Mr. Douglas Mutch to examine the 
property was also passed, altho there 
was some opposition to this resolu
tion because of the Investigation re
cently made by Balmer Neilly. Pre
sident Culver informed the sharehold
ers that there was nothing to gain 
by opposing the resolution as the 
Wllls-Morgenstem interests had suf
ficient proxies to outvote them. No 
opposition was made to any of the 
changes by the directors, except in 
the case where Mr. Morgenstqm ask
ed that Mr- Mutch be given, authori
ty to use the assay plans and data 
compiled by Mr. Neilly in his exam
ination. This Imatter . Was finally 
amicably settled.

XVhen the president came to the 
clause fop the acceptance of the res
ignations of any of the present direc
torate, he announced that there were 

The meeting was

—1.1,an, Trudfc, Etc.— 
......... 164

4,550
500

6,600
1,100
6,000

■ '
Canada Landed ..... 
Canada Pe.iyanent . 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident .
H-.’on & Erie ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid ... 
Landed Banking .... 
London & Canadian
National Trust ------
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ...

—Bonds.—

167%
Î37

7J,
74 2% "X2% X 

1% ... j;208210 •;x\x/ 143

127%

186 500
1,600
5,500128

210 Member Standard Stofck Exchange', 
Specialist In

Cobalt and OT pi£C 
Porcupine vl um)
Private Wire to New York Cm*b. 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

MONTREAL EXCHANGE.
136■ I - Montreal, Sept. 6.—Further improve

ment of A moderate sort wae shown in 
the tone of the Canadian security market 
today, the better tendency, being again 
traceable to the more reassuring action 
of the New York stocks.

Dominion Iron contributed more than 
its usual quota to the day’s business up
wards of 120» shares out of a total of less 
than 1800 sharer, or about 70 per cent: 
An early rise of a point, concurrent with 
an upturn In U.S. Steel at New York 
was followed by\a reaction to 62% and a 
rally to 63. Closing quotation», 62% to 
62%, represented an advance of a quar
ter-point» for the .day. _ -,___ _ _

An e-asièf s-totik ‘wâ3> Steel or Canada^, 
which fell back a point to 56%, but closed 
56% bid, against 57 the day before.

Bond business was relatively mqr 
tlve, with a brisk demand for tBfe 
loans the feature. The third loan was in 
steady demand at 95%. an advance of %, 
bonds to at par value of &'bout $137J00 
changing hands a,t that price, with 95% 
bid for more at the close. The second loan 
was marked % higher at 96%, and the 
first was firm at 97%.

Total business for the day 
shares, 8156,500 bonds and 245 
shares.

92Canada Bread ...........
Mexico n L. & P.. - -
Penmans ......... ... •
Rio Janeiro ........
Gao Paulo .....................
S'-n Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ......
War Loan, 1931 ......
War Loan, 1937 .........

500r.o40
86%
80
80

efltlNG TREE CAMP 
m ATTRACTS AMERICANS

titles of District as Gold 
ducer Not Exaggerated.

6

Silver—96%c.
Total sales—146,890'. J. P. CANNON & CO.TORONTO SALES.

TSOy- 8TOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

66 King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Barcelona ... 10% 10% 10% 10%

39% —
NEW YORiyTQGKS.

A. .1. Wright & ..'"Co., members New 
York Stock Exchange Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, repeat : fluctuàtlons in 
New York stocks with total sales, as fol
lows : : ;dj "

Trunk Llueci and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

B & Ohio:.. 67% 67,% 66% 66% 200
Erie ............. 21% 21% 20 20
do. 1st pr... 32% 32% 30% 30%

Gt. Nor. pr. .104% 104% 163% 103%
-New Haven. . 29% 29% 25% 25% 12,100
N. Y. C............ 77 77 74% 75% 21,900
St. Paul .... 64 64% 62% 62% 500

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .... 96% 97% 96% 96% 1,-00
C. P. R............159 159 155% 155% 1,000
K. C. South. 18% 18% 18% 18% 300
Mo. Pac............29% 29% 28% 28% 1,700
Nor Pac. ...100 100 99% 99% 1,300
South Pac.... 91% 91% 90% 90% 3,300
South. Ry. .. 26% 26%' 26%; 26% 3,600
Union Pac. . 129% 129%'127% 128 10,200

Coalers—
Ches. & O. . 56% 56% 56 56
Col F. & !.. 45 45% 45 4o% 600
Lehigh Val... 60% 60% 69% 69%
Penna. ...... 61% 51%: 51%
Reading ......... 83 83% 81%

Industrials, Tractions, Etc —
Allis Chal. .. 24% 24% 23% 24% 1,400
Am. Can. ... 40% 41% 40% 41 2.8u0
Am. Wool ... 47% 45 47*4 47^ 1.000
Anaconda ... 69% 70^4 6SJ4 70 1M^
Am. Beet S.. 85 85 83% 84 1.400
Am. Sug. Tr.109% 110% 109 110%
Baldwin .. 59^ 60^ 68)6 58% 6,500
Beth. Steel ^ ^

... 69 70 68% 70 3,600

... 62% 63% 52% 63% 2,800
.. 107% 107% 105% 106 20,200

83% 84 82% 82% 6,400
. 28% 28% 26% 27% 12,000

... 66 69 64% 68% 64,200
I 26% 2,800

100«s V
154Cqlnenbufl Ohio, is one of the most 

Ictotmitefi States cities to take an 
ntersst In the Ontario gold camps. 
Jeo. W. Wolfrey and J. S. Van Qassal 
isusd thru Toronto yesterday on 
heir way back from the Shining Tree 
wap. These two left Columbus about 
me month ago. They first visited 
Ifruft» Township, but spent most of 
heir time in Shining Tree. Mr. 
Volfrey said .that correspondents’ re
mits of the Shining Tree camp In 
toe World were by no means exag- 
—rated and that a good deal remaln- 
J to be told of what he said iwas a 
nogt wonderful camp. The Columbus 
fisltors bought the Holbrook & Tuer 
slilm, and are returning to Columbus 
;o arrange for a development camp, 
line free gold samples were brought 
town, and Mr. Wolfrey predicted a 
widespread interest thruout the States 
is soon as news of the Shining Tree 

became disseminated. 
Movement in the government road 
irmn Kashbow was one essential to 
the proper and early opening up of 
the new gold field, the visitors

Brazilian - « 39% <- ■
Can. Per. ...170, ...
Con. Gas :.. .150 
Cement ..
Commerce . .384 
Dom. Steel .. 62% 63 62%
Duluth ............ ; -
F.N. Burt pr. 88 
Gen. Elec. ..105 
Locomotive.. 59 
Mackay
Maple L. ....100 ...
do. nref. ... 92 

Steel of Can.. 57 ...
S. S. pref.... 78% ... 
XVlnnipeg .... 47 
War L., 1937. 9C% . ■ •
War L., 1931. t'6% ...
War L., 1925. 97% ... •

—Unlisted.

20
8

e ne
wer LIVERPOOL MARKETS.2560%

35 LOUIS J. WEST & 68.295 Liverpool, Sept. 6.—Hams, dhort. cut, 
U to 16 lbs., 137s.

Bacon, Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lb»., 
152s. J

Wiltshire cut, 45 to 65 lbs., 152s.
Short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs., 152s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 !bs., 160s.
Long clear, middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs..
Long clear ^middles, heavy, 35 to 40 ltis.\ 

15»s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 167s.
Shoulders, 'square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s.
Lard, primo western in tierces, 122s; 

American refined, in pails, 125s 3d; In 
boxes. 184s.

Cheese, ÇUmadian, finest white, and 
American, nominal.

Tallow, Australian in London. 70s 6d.
Turpentine spirits, 58s 6d.
Rosin, common, 30s.
Petroleum, refined. Is 8%d.
Linseed oil. 59s.
Cottonseed oil, hull refined, spot, 70s

1 lyWar kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.

CHICAGO GRAIN.

Bickell * Oo. report the following 
oh the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

10«% 1«% 112% 11*

644
10 Members Steward Stock Exchar,gt

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO \

80
1^200.5558 /1206081% 70056

was 1755 
unlisted2

3656% ...
78 78%. 60

. ... 10
.*•» GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.

Statement of combined earnings and 
expenses of the tramways, gas, electric 
lighting, power and telephone seivines, 
operated rby subsidiary companies, con
trolled bv this company, for the/month 
of July. 1917: Total gross earifinps— 
1917 7,795,000 m tirets; 1916. 7,429,000; -n= 
ci vase, 366.000 milrets. Operating ex- 
rc-we»- 1917 . 3,946,000 mllrels; 1916, 3- 
2881100' milveis; increase, 638,000 milre.s. 
Net earnings—1917, 3,840,000 milfsj*: 1916, 
4.141.000 mllreis; decrease. 292,000 mil- 
reia giT»s earnings irooi
January 1-1917. 62.441.000 1«6,
43,608.000 mllrels; increase, 3,833,000 mll- 
reis. Aggregate net earnings from Janu
ary 1—1917. 26,251,000 mllrels; .1916, 27,- 
162.000 milrcto; increase, 1,089.000 mfirela 

’Hils statement includes the earning* 
and expenses for ywor 1916 and year 
1917 oitelephone enterprise re»mtly 
aulred. The operating results from such 
enterprise for the year 1916 were brought 
Into the accounts oniy at th« «“J* 
the year as it •wns not f®astt>lo to include 
them during the year on the monthly

Sir 2hL£ru

TORONTO MORTGAGE DIRECTOR
ATE.

Iare
$600 Chartered Accountants

807 LUMSDEN BUILDING10078Newray 
MoKinley ... 64 ... •
Peteison L... 10% ...
W. Dome ... 17% ...

65
8,000

1 stock. 4Sc to 44c; eggs, No. 2 stock. 
40c to 41c; potatoes, per bag, car lots. 
82.15 to 82.25; dressed hogs, abattoir 
killed, 2346c to 34c; pôrk, heavy Can
ada, short mess, bbls., 86 to 45 pieces, 
51c to 62c; pork, Canada short out back, 
bbis. 46 to 66 piece», 46c to 48c; lard, 
wood

26%c.

406

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked.

100ARKETS.
A230Im- X6.—At the Frc 

meeting today I 
28 boxes coloi 
[old 21% cents.

[ 6.—lAt tods
kilns' tho ofierii 
nd 1491 

and

Bid. 51% 4,500
82% ' 11,20025%26Black Lake. Inc. Bonds....

C. P. R. Notes
Carriage Fact, com.................

do. preferred ..............
Dom. Steel Fdry. pref.t... 91
Macdonald Co.. A ............. 16
North Am. P. & P 
Steel & Rad. com

do. preferred...............
do. bonds .....................

Volcanic Gas ft- Oil....

103 d polls, 20 lbs,, net, 21%c to 22%o;
. pure wool pa 1k. 20 lbe., net, 25o to

up vacancies, 
promptly adjourned.

»15 lard50
r89t. LITTLE PUBLIC INTEREST.

Hercéi & Co. had the following at 
the cloge:

Montreal, Sept. 6.—There was less 
activity In today’s market and Do
minion Steel was the only stock trad
ed in to any extent. Stocks are ap
parently In strong hands here but 
the pubHo is taking little interest In 
trading and just at the moment there 
seems to be little inducement to 
trade, the dulnese of market being 
uninviting.

14 J. P. 
prices3%3%BANK OF ENGLAND.

lenten, Sept. 6.—The weekly state- 
lent of the Bank of England shows the 
showing changes:
Total reserve, decreased, £278,000. 
Circulation, increased, £263,000.
Bullion, decreased: £14,930.
Other securities, decreased, £7,759,000. 
Public deposits, decreased. £2,064.000. 
Other deposits, decreased, £6,097,000. 
Notes reserve, decreased. £869,000. 
Government securities, decreased, £106,-

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
> liabilities this week le 18.92 per cent.; 
lit week It 18.21 per cent'

01 20
coll 60

ac-63 Corn— 
May ,. 
Dec. .... 

Outs—

XX 140:s. 138 :: ï?$ m Wil

. 68% 68% 68% 58
66% 56% 56 56

Dec............ 65% 66% 66% 66
Pork—

Sept. .

B. R. T. .
Car Fdry.
Chino ..........
B. S. B,
C. Leather 
Corn Prod.
Crucible .. „
Distillers .L. 25 25% *5
Gen. Elec. . .147% 147% 147 147
Goodrich .... 46% 46% 46% 45%
G. N. Ore.... 34% 34% 33% 34% 3,300
tnt-^Paper . . 27% 27% 26% 26% 1,900
$K. ................. 36 36% 36 36% 1,100
fi D.....................134 134%,131% 132 3,900.

Mex Petrol X 91 91% 89% 90 4,800
Miami .............  35 35% 36% 36% 1,400
Marine ............ 32 32 31 31% 5,900
do. pref. ... 90 90% 89 89% 12.300

Nevada Cons. 22 22% 22% 22% 800
Pressed SteeL 61 62 61% 62 1.^00
Ry. Springe. .47 47 46% 46% 400
Tteo Steel 81 81 80 81 7,300
Ray Cons ... 26 26 26 26% 2,300
Rubber 61 61 60% 60% 1,900
&ngXX:49Ê -95 '«% -94% 4,800

TrasFOUe‘."l67 167 162% 162% 2,200
StLl. . .108% 109 107% 108 238,600

do. pref. .-..116% 116 116% 116% 1,800
U^Col • il 98% 99 96% "sX 7,200

^,nSh.0US6 28% F ”*Total sales, 700,200.

-At today's cheese 
e offered; all sold MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. I 1May ... Manitoba wheat (In Store, Fort William.)

No. 1 northern. 82.24. nominal 
No. 2 northern. 12.22, northern.
No. 3 northern, 82.18. nominal.
No. 4 wheât, 83.07, nominal.

Manitoba Oat» (In Store, Fort William.) 
No. 2 C.W., 66%c, nominal

merlcan Corn (Track, Toronto).
3 yellow»—Nominal •

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side). X

No. 2 white—80c, nominal.
No. 3 white—69c. nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2. new crop, 82.15 to 82.20. nominal. 
Peat (According to Freights Outside).
' No. 2—Nominal. .

Barley (According to Freights Outside)» 
Malting, new crop, 81.20 to 81.32,
Rye (According to Freight» OiReldU). 
No. 2—Nominal. ' x

Manitoba Flour (Toronto),
First patents. In jute bags. 811-98. 
Second patents. In Jute bags, 811.40. 
Strong bakers'. In jute bars, 811. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, 810.20, 
begs, thick. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, 835.
Shorts, per ton. 842.
Middlings, per ton, 845 to 848.
Good feed flour, per bag, 83-25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No» J. new, per ton, 211 to 211.66. 
Mixed, per ton. 28 to 89.50. I 

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. 27 to 87.50.

Sept.Range of prices, supplied by Heron & 
Co., 4 Colbornepstreet : ^ ^

Bell TeL ...137 187 13?
Can. Cem. .. 61 61% 61
Con. Smelt... 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Detroit U. . .107 107 107 107
Dom. Iron ... 63% 63% 83% 63 
Macdonald A. 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Quebec Ry... 1* 18 17% 17%
Steel of Can.. 58% 56% 68% 66% 
Toronto Ry.. 76 7o 74 74%

[—At today’s meeting 
Ue Board 607 boxes 
F at 21% cents.

ETl.—At the cheeue 
i- today there were 
cheese, and all eojal 
F this the beard wlfij 
hursdays.

loi NO UP.

tio World.
I 6-—Local oil 
[e out notice t
II brands of clg 
en raised from 
a. They state t 
tobacco, which 1 
petits to 28.60 1 
kmed.

.. 42.75 .90 .76 42.90 ............
Dec. „.. «3.65 . 97 . 66 42.86 43.62
Se^t.rd“. 23.40 .50 .57 23.50 28.37

Dec. 23.82 . 47 . 27 23.46 23.32
Ribs—

Sept. ... 23.45 
Dec............23.37

11137
200«061%
30097

107 N*.
1.215BANK OF GERMANY. 5 ,46 23.57 23.45 

.37 23.52 28.35ha»mmmSir WnL Mortimer Claris, has been 
filled by the appointment of Mr. 
Walter Gillespie, who is now manag
ing director of the company.

PRIMARIES.

Lett 
Week.

804,006 1,618,000 
798.000 1484,000

30 .65Berlin, Sept. 6.—The statement of the 
Imperial Bank of Germany for the week 
ending August 81 shows the following 
changes:

Total coin end bullion, increased, 45,- 
000.000 marks.

Gold, increased, 177.000 marks.
Treasury notes, increased, 103,817,000 

marks.
Notes of other banks, decreased, 4,335,- 

000 marks. . ,
Bills discounted. Increased, 197,761,000 

marks.
Advances, Increased, 2,295,000 marks.
InvoKtmonta, Increased,4,138,00 0 marks.
Other securities, decreased, 6,086,000 

marks.
Notes In circulation, increased, 359,126,- 

000 marks. -
Deposits, increased, 15,729,000 marks.
Other liabilities. Increased,. 28,222,000 

marks.
Total gold holdings, 2,404,086,000 marks.

10CO 1 l
24 NORTHWEST CARS.T>

Five Per Cent, 
and Safety

Last
Year.

Last
Week.MINES ON THE CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt
S?b.pS.rc”.5?p.iS’S5‘£.!!S»Nr«

the Royal Bank Building :

Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Hollinger..................
McIntyre...................
Vipond ......................
West Dome Cons.
Beaver Cons............
Buffalo...................
Crown Reserve ..
Kerr Lake A.........
La Rose 
McKinley
Nlpisslng ............
Peterson Lake 
Timiskamlng ...

erfiay. 
. 218

Teste
368108Winnipeg ... 

Minneapolis .
Duluth ............

•—None.

237227282
16117

Bid. Asked. 
.. 16% 17Our Guaranteed Trust In- 

yefiment plan provides for 
investing in first mortgages 
on improved real estate, 
mousy* entrusted to us for 
file years or more. In
come at the rate of 5% 
per annum is paid on 
dates half-yearly. The 
means used to safeguard 
•till further this 
five channel of investment 
Ore described in out Book- 
k*. mailed on request.

MONTREAL.

Montreal, Sept. 6.—Oats, C. W„ No. 2. 
76o to 76c; oats, C. W., No. 1, 74c to 76o; 
oats, extra No. 1 fee* 74c to 76c; flour, 
Man., spring wheat patents, tints, 812; 
flour, seconds. $11-60; flour, strong bakers, 
$1130; flour, winter patents, choice, 812; 
Hour, straight rollers, 811.60 to -111.80; 
flour, straight rollers, bags, 85-60 to 2646; 
rolled oats, barrel, 28.85 to 29; rolled oats, 
bags, 90 lb»., 24.20 to 84.40; bran. 36c; 
short» 40c; middlings* 48c to 60c; mouille, 
55o to 60c; hay. No. 2, per ton, oar lots, 
29.50 to 810: cheese, finest westerns, 
21%c; cheese, finest easterns, 21%c: but
ter, choicest creamery, 41%o to 4»c; but
ter, seconde, 40%c to «le; eggs, fresh, 62c 
to 63c; eggs, selected. 47o to 48c; egg». No.

30016/16% 
4.50 
154

4.66 La»!
Year.155 Yesterday.

313n
Receipts .... 606,000
Shipments .. 401,000

Receipts .... 287,000
Shipments .. 260,000

LL PLACED. ! 1918 to3736
160130to World.

6—The local » 
is',on has receti
|ent for retun 
Lumbers that ©V1 
Filtered has

niS «20. 25
i6.605.30

5048
Receipts .... 2.137,000 1478,000 
Shipments .. 1,169,000 1,064,000

1,841,000
1,069,000- Darragh . 6766fixed is.60 

80

8.60
WEEK’S BANK CLEARINGS:

Toronto bank clearings for this week 
ending yesterday showed an Increase of 
211.600.000 over 1906 and $24,000,000 over 
1915. Following are the figures;

This week .................................. 861489.714
Year ago ........................................ 89,867,004
Two years ago ...................... 27,860,943

1110% NEW YORK CURB.
Kemerer, Matthea * Oo. report the fol

lowing closing prices on the New York 
-curb :

Industrials—
Aetna Explosives »
Chevrolet Motors -
Curtiss Aeroplane ...............
North Am. Pulp ............
Submarine Boat ..
Smith

Inter. Petroleum ..........
Merritt Oil ...............•••
Midwest tiefg. ..............

Mines—
Boston * Montana .. -
Butte Copper ................
Emma Copper ..............
Jerome Verde ..............
United Verde ..............

CALGARY ÇRAIN MARKET.
Sept. 6,—wheat, no quo- 
312 C. W., 58%c; Nq. 

4 feed, 62%c.

31M

LonEL REVER|

[to World. I
I.—Lieut—Col. F-8 
k raised the 25! 
[n and went ove 
[everted to the rw 
[is In France. » 
[eralty professa»

Calgary. Alta., 
tatlons; oats, N 
3 c. W, 64%c; No.

conserva- LON DON STOCK MARKET.
Bid. Asked.

iSSSSSS
stocks and Ja^neae bonds. The latter 
advanced on redemption purchases. 
Spanish bondi, were better, with a fav- 
oFable move in exchange, but Russian 
Issues were weak after temporary firm
ness. Argentine rkils were eany on strike 
rumors and American securities moved 
Irregularly Money was in good supply 
and discount rates were quiet.

r6%5%
76

Isbell, Plant & Co.399% 40
2% $%rliatibttoi!

WrnstMempatiii

Calgary, Alta., Sept. 6.—Bank clearings 
for week ending today, 84,493,914; last 
year, $3,827,467.

Montreal, Sept. 6.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today, 270,290.231 : cor
responding week last year, 260,680,178; 
1915, $41,692,120.

261'25%
4%4%Truck.

12118 34
Members Standard Stock Exchange.. 33

.. 158 161 •ie 6568ndayWorll

r Copy

NEW YORK COTTON. 9%TIM1SKAMING dividend. Specialists in Mining
Standard Bank Building

i%
i%J. P. Bickell & Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Prev

Open. High. Low Close. Close 
Jan. ...20.80 21.50 20.51 20.61 20.91
Mar. . .21.00 21.85 20.72 20.72 21.10
May ...21.05 21.41 20.86 20.86B 21.21
July ...21.17 21.47 20.93 20.93B 21.29
Sept...................................................................  21.29
Oct. ...21.10 21.43 20.68 20.67 21.12
Dec. ...20.95 21.29 20.60 20.60 20.97

A dividend of 3 per cent-, payable in 
declared yesterday by

36%
Y ALL NEWS- i 
NEWSBOYS AT H Capital October, was 

the Timiskaiutag Mining Company.
• ; l -----------, paid up, $1,500,000 

Reserve, . . 1,500,000 c. N. R. EARNINGS.

Canadian \ Northern Railway System MWmri$l”i.400; w^sp^ndtog period

ïst year. $1,129,100; increase, 86,300 ; from 
iulyyi to date. V.250.100; corr«pondb« 
period4last year, 87,61*100, deoreaa«.F 

.2241UW0.

;j

MONTREAL18-22 King Sti East
Toronto

TORONTO
If you want a business opportunity keep 

your eye on the classified advertisement 
1 section. /3 r

X I
\

I

«»•/

Toronto Board of Trade ,
Market Quotations

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET
WILL BUY

STERLING COAL BONDS 
CAN. S. S. DEBENTURES 
PEOPLE’S LOAN 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
DOM. PERMT. LOAN 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING 
STERLING BANK

WILL SELL
RIORDAN 6 PER CENT. BONDS 
HOME BANK 
BLACK LAKE BONDS 
CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
STERLING BANK 
1 POSEDALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL 
MURRAY MOGRIDGfe

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

/

PRICE OF SILVER
London, SepL . 6.—Bar silver.

4SNew>York.rsept. 6.—Bar silver. 
85%c per ounce. __________________
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Today's Big Value in the Men’s Store at Simpson’s Includes
Men’s Soft Men’s Fall and Winter- ^ ’ i

% ~ ■■ 1 Weight Suits at *$10145 - 1j4 » ^gjirij

■mf»

PRO

R'fir
;

GFelt Hats
Today $1.85

V

DA remarkable low price in view 
of the good quality grey and brown 
tweeds shown. . SEiIk: /m Each suit represents a substantial 

all are nice, clean, neW mer-
Fedora shapes for fall 

wear, all new, all becoming, 

offered to you today at mill 

price. They are in flat set 

and pencil brim shapes, in 

correct shades, tan, green, 
brown, greyf navy and also 
black. Today, special 1.85

Children s Tams Today 85c
Smart little man-o'-war shapes with gold lettered bands, 

navy blue and black felt and navy blue velvet. Today,

Men’s Caps Going Today at 45c
Tweed caps for mçn and boys in all the new shapes, made 

from imported and domestic cloths, in a large range of patterns. 
Today................................................... .. ................ .. .45

saving
chandise in checks and stripes, showing 
single-breasted three-button coats* strong 
weâr-well linings and stout interlining. Sizes

\

f)
•m

■■I >

Uoy<7V 10.4536 to 44. Today ma
t ?#

TheHome-lovers’
Club is Not Only 
City Wide, But 
Canada Wide.

Men’s Paramatta Raincoats 
Special Today $6.45

RU:f
i

Suni

.85 What man would want to expose 
himself or his clothes to the cool mean 
fall rains, when he can choose a de
pendable raincoat at such a very low 
price?

I

Im ■nothing to join the *It costs „
Home-lovers’ Club, nor are there 
any fees or dues to pay after be
coming a member—and absolutely 
no interest.

\ Blrki. $
3 Mé o » I

i ty■isI

m IiBk.'L

’city d 
cause 
depend 
thkt hi 
talned. 

' had, b 
upon t 
figures 
of conr 
He dei

m\City and out-of-town members 
enjoy and share equal advantages
__enabling them to buy home-
furnishings at the same low price* 
as those paid by cash patrons, 
with the option of having payments 
spread over arranged period.

Trustworthy out-of-town people 
are eligible for membership In the 
Homç-lovers’ Club.

For full particulars consult or 
write club secretary, fourth flow, 
store.

i
j

si! I

They are staunchly made from tested 
quality fawn paramatta cloth, with all 
thoroughly sewn.

Guaranteed shower proof and wind proof.
’ ~ 6.45

; x.i seamsi

i- I u itsly
to

Sizes 36 to 42. ’Friday special The
llutsly

8

Broken Ranges of Men’s Beautiful 50c Neckwear—Today 29c
Another 1000 lot of rich beautiful 50c neckwear for stirring Friday sale. 
They constitute the broken ranges and discontinued nes from one pr Can

ada’s leading neckwear firms. Theÿ are made in nexy full flowing four-in-hand 
shapes from pure Swiss, EngHsh and American si ks-y^us season s newest stripes 
and allover designs in grey, blue, navy, green and brown. Regularly 50c quality.

Men’s $1.25 Flannel
ette Nightrobes 98c
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itOnly $14.00 ÜH»

For Men's ,
Dressy Black Melton Over

coats With Big Warm 
Collars of Real Fur

An uncommon occurrence, indeed 
—directed to Exhibition visitors— 
men’s overcoats of good quality Mel
ton "cloth with big warm shawl collars « 
of glossy rich marmot fur, at a saving 
of many dollars.

Each coat is exceptionally well made in 
dressy double-breasted style, with barrel and 
loop fasteners.

Each coat has good quality quilted lining 
and interlinings.

It’s not a bit too early to think about a 
winter coat, especially when you can choose 
such dressy good wearing 
low price. Sizes 36 to 44. 
special at . .........

Choose pink, blue, tan and grey 
stripes, collar-attached style; all seams 
double sewn, bodies large and roomy. 
Sizes'14^0 20. Regularly $1.25. To-
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Men’s natural shade merino shirts 
and drawers, made from finely spun 
wool and cotton mixtures to match. 
Sizes 34 to 42 Today, each.
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$1.25 Neglige Shirts, 

Today 98c
'4

Special Value in Men’s Strong 
Work Trousers $1.75 -

Made frooifdark cotton tweed in neat hairline stripe. The 
low price warrants the buying of them in two or more pairs. 
Made with three pockets. Sizes 32 to 44. Today, special 1.75

Misses*Excellent Suits and 
Cdats at $15.00

These Suits Are Very Special

Plain and fancy hairline and cluster 
stripes on light grounds. Laundered 
double or French cuff styles. Sizes 14 
to 16. Regularly $1.25. Today .98
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Men’s Sweater Coats m
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1
t

98c gone h 
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In the 
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unoert, 
Serbia, 
she he 
obligat 
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cause 
France

coats at such a 
Friday

I v Made of fine cardigan stitch In plain 
grey with shawl collar and two pockets. 
Stees 36 to 42. Today, special

Zl V

14.00 V'i:
.98i :.

li

Warm Body Bands—for Soldiers and Others—75c Grade at 49c
These have proven a decidedx boon to the men in the trenches. Indeéd,

many men have blessed the chap whose clever wits conceived such a comfort
bearing idea.

Today we offer these English, elastic knit wool bands at a tremendous sav
ing. They are 1 2 inches wide and guaranteed unshrinkable, and afford invaluable

Rt" ¥ly, “7 ah°.keeP.ll,e ^ ^

1 (CeiThey are a regular line priced at a lower figure than «mal to 1 
make an Interesting Friday bargain. Made of reliable wool serge 
In navy, black, brown, green and Burgundy.
trimmed modèle with belts, novelty pockets, large pointed collars and 
satin lining. In the misses’ section today at

DIN
Braid and button-
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1540

Handsome Coats a^t $15.00
Toung women's styles are fashioned Into these splendid, cosy, 

beautiful winter coat» of navy and black Jersey cloth- They have 
large plush trimmed convertible collar, deep pockets and belt, fin
ished with plqsh and buttons. Two large black buckles adorn the 
back, and they are all half lined. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Price 1640
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Men’s Shoes- 
One Dollar 
Less Today
425 pairs Men's Blucher Boots, made of 

gunmetal and box kip leather* with heavy solid 
soles, slugged and wax sewn; made on three 
different toe shapes; military and low heels.
Sizes 6 to 11. Today, per pair

<-•

Boys' Active Service 
Boots

No. 727514- Boys* Blucher Boots, made 
of box calf leather, with extra heavy solid lea
ther sole, solid leather box toes and heels, full 
plain quarter. Sizes 1 to 5V2. $3.25; sizes 11
to 13<4. $2.75.

2.89

4*

VISITORS
that breakfast,Are reminded 

lunch and afternoon tea are served 
rillf.>. day in' our well-appointed 
Palm Room, on the sixth floor, at 
a moderate price. They are also 
reminded that the various stotv 
conveniences are at their disposal 
Use the rest and waiting room, 
from there you may drop a letter 
home, using' the stationery sup
plied by the store and procurable 
In the rest room.
' Other store conveniences. 
INFORMATION BUREAU—BASE

MENT AND MAIN FLOOR. 
FREE PARCEL. CHECK ROOM— 

BAStiMENT.
TELEGRAPH STATION—BASE

MENT.
POSTAL STATION—MAIN 

FLOOR.
TELEPHONE BOOTHS—ALL 

-FLOORS TO THIRD. 
EXCELLENT BREAKFAST AND 

PALM ROOM—LUNCH IN 
SIXTH FLOOR.

We pay express charges to any
Ontario on all 

or over.
station point in 
purchases of ten dollars
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